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I proved by the fact that not a word ia heard 
now about the return of Campoe to this 

I city. He ia to etay in Oriente. Another 
l still dearer proof that he does not consider 
1 the war concluded ia the newa from Ma- 
? drid that hie demand for 8,000 additional 

will be acceded to as soon as the 
' money for their eouipment and conveyance 

hither can be raised.
; The Impartial, a Government organ of Ma- 
■ drid, in its is-ue of the 4th inst., contains 

the decree of the Colonial Minister  ̂Sefior 
Eldoyen, authorizing the negotiation of a 
fresh loan of $20,000,000 for thw necessities 
of ti e Culian Treasury—which means, of 
course, for the absolutely last completion of 
the already so oft completed task of the 
complete pacification of the island. The 
guarantee for the loan is to be the same as 
for the loan

Bank, nam

■ Drum Goaaip "
[Toronto Saturday Night 1

Now, dear friends, I must commence to ’ 
state to you my last experiences at our ket
tle drum. Firstly, I observed that on the 
walla each side of the large bay window weie 
two clusters of foliage—beautifully tinted 
and finely excuted in a ax, and the effect on 
the white panelling was very attractive. 
My hostess whi percd they were her work, 
and copied from nature, being easily and 
rapidly made, so my readers can imitate. 
The leaves were of wax, colored and veined, 
and then mounted on fine wires, which with
out any difficulty could be interlaced through 
a light lattice of either straws or chips (press
ing the leaves closely down to conceal the 
framework), which can be suspended and 
secured with two or three gimp tacks, and 
the branches of foliage trained on the wall. 
One spray of my hostess passed over the 
arched cornice, and really was beautiful, be
ing most artistically made to look like nature 
in ner loveliest form.

I observed among the most distinguished 
guests that the costumes were chiefly of one 
tint, and their sleeves very tight, whilst even 
those who wore deep “ Oliver Cromwell 

close fitting bands with a 
w border of lace round their throats ; 

plain linen being considered very trying even 
to blonde complexions. No brooches are 
worn, and everything fastens at the back, 
and in Paris, with every costume sent out 
by Worth, is a full ruche of silk or feathers 
(corresponding in color) which can be assum
ed and worn above the high collar when out 
of doors. Many adopt swan’s down for 
this purpose, whilst one guest had peacock s 
feathers fastened behind with a peacock’s 
head. The hair being worn very high gives 
an excellent opportunity to display such or
namentations.

In one room I observed the fire place was 
made a very attractive object ; the grate had 
been removed, and shelves of wood covered 
with velvet substituted, and on these,, rare 
morsels of china and antioue pottery were 
arranged very tastefully. Before the grate- 
space bung lace curtains, just long enough to 
touch the rug, and these were drawn back 
(about half way down) with cords and che
nille tassels. My hostess told me in the 
dining room she had zinc shelves covered 
with cork and fine rock work, in which were 
planted large ferns, and the effect was very 
beautiful, especially as she had a pretty lit
tle table fountain whose stand was well con
cealed with moss and **
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year with the Spanish Colonial 
ely, the mortgaging of the Cus

tom House receipts of the island.
The sugar crop is universally estimated as 

at most not over two-thirds of that of last 
year. Many experts believe that it will 
not reach one-h*It of that of 18<7, which 

exceed 600,000 tons. When it is 
mind thst a very few years ago 

Cuba, with a Governmental expenditure of 
not over $30,000,000, produced a million 
tons of sugar valued at $100,0U0,00(j, and 
that to-day she does not raise over $50,000,- 
000 worth of sugar, with a budget in which 
the accessary expenses figure at over 
ninety millions, it is not difficult to cipher 
that Cuba has ceased to be a remunerative 
property. ________

IVOL. I.-NO. 20.
CUBA’» DEAD SLAVE TRADER.Mothera-in-Law.terms used by the criminal himself, and he 

scarcely Edit them to be exaggerated. There 
were t met, in his solitude and hopelessness, 
when lieielt that, though he had assured 
him to tim contrary, he had hardly forgiven 
the father who had stood between him and 
his love in Ufa, and in death had still more 

separated them. To lose her, 
id opinion also (so far as it was 
• one so just to condemn the inno- 
lot to be endured ; and ye^HZZ 
me explanation would certainly 
led of him. He began to think

too, strange to say, showed more signs of 
emotion than when she hail been present. 
He continued to pace his room, though it 
was plain the exertion wearied him, while fre
quent mutterings showed his brain-was busy 
in her behalf. “ four girl, dear girl, would 
drop from his white Bps in accents of ten- 
derest pity; then they would grow rigid, as 
lie murmured “ Right is Right ; and then 
again “ Dead, Dead! what profit though the 
tree be fallen, if we miss the fruit ?”

“ To begin with ; yes : then he, least of 
men, can be a judge in this matter. It is 

those who have been gently nurtured, and 
bro :ght up in convert, who, when the stroke 
of adversity falls, have the tender skin.
What i he gods send you, take and be thank
ful for t, and ask no questions 
ence’ sake. The Bible itself tells you so. - 

“ I don’t think the Bible quite says tha*. 
replied Nelly, smiling.

“ Then look at me, my dear 
and from that sad spectacle take your warn
ing. 1 am old before my time; I am dying CHAPTER XLVIII.
before my time ; I have bved a life of anxi
ety and wretchedness, and all for want of A MYSTKBY.
He1 wtm tnileî-dVsorry‘sight. His hollow lt was not Raymond Pennicuick’e fault 
eves, hie shrunken cheeks, his thin grey that his father died, as such men mostly do 
hair, hit hoarse and broken voice, all spoke die, without friends or kin alwut him, and 
of privation and distress of mind. “ If yon with hireling hands to close his eyes. K*y- 
have come here for my advice,'* he continued mond was dutiful enough, and none the leas 
with earnest fervour, “ 1 have given it you so though the confession Ralph Pemuouick before Vou*asked it. Nay more. I will be had maSe Iwl, as he Imd himself foreseen 
frank with you upon another matter. You deprived h • son of his dearest hope. ne 
will never earn more by your pencil than will wouldTiave continued to reinain under the 
suffice, as in my case, to keep life within eick man’s roof to have tended him with all 
you. And what is li'e without, I do not say care and gentleness, but that the patient 
enjoyment, but without leisure, and the himself had expressed a wish to the oontra- 
power of benefiting others ? Long, long ago, ry. From the moment he had entrusted lus 
dear girl, I thought thst death was préféra- shameful secret to his sob, he had resumed 
le to such an existence, and now 1 know it.” toward him hie old manner ; he had become

power ’’«o meke etSa#* r

To Nelly the problem wo, eeey, ..oce “Indeed, de.r Mr. IV.ar.oo, they have rwryoir
‘Totr« Xf r, sss 'or x to r, nx rEB

Uw aod Ft.yi.roml Peniiolliok (aod he only .. WJ, why . What inedn.ee I You ray mood were of oourae ”nt 
-............ ............................. - *"

meott Itmayhee—e-mooey." ÏT--
“ It mav lie ; perhaps it is, »he *n8"erT vulgar English for ‘* uncanny.’ “I am

not of the kin l „ h in Uinea that despite their
now from » horn weaklfeM Wtire still harsh and reSblute.

• - Master, what is it ?" inquired Hatton.
" It is Death,” was the calm reply ; 

am about to meet him face to face. ”
And it wot Death.
Who it was that Ralph Pennicuick was 

about to meet, the man of course did not 
know,though he knew enough of his master s 
opinions to feel sure that he was not refer
ring to the Eternal Judge.

‘•That’s what he said. Mr. Raymond ; 
* I am about to meet him face to face ; 
only those words and no more, and then he 
fell back, and I saw by his looks that it was

JUNE. If Burke went too far in pronouncing “ the 
age of chivalry " past, there can be no doubt 
of a serious waning in the courtesy with 
which the fair sex were treated in bygone 
times. Mot only have in 
the homage which

A Marquis After He Had Landed 100,000 
Negroes on the Isle The Poor Boy 
from Alava who bought and Pound 
his Fortune. Kept Two Squadrons 
Busy, Owned Captains-Oeneral, and 
Left $30.000,000 -Cuba not yet Paci
fied.

all
■T CAROLINE A. MASON.

On honey Iron» Hym ft tu», tliet he bring 
Kit Btvor to the etrdn his lip e ew 
A, tf. around these exquisite, rare day»,
Of richest jnnv, I ir him who lain would slug 
Her lovell ess. did ntiteucn sweetneee c log 
As Hvbla or Hymettu* scarce could raise 
For all tholr storie I bees ! ^ ^

did not 
home inen ceased to pay 

was once deemed woman's 
due, but they are very stinted in outward 
expressions of respect, and even go the length 
of ridiculing the weaknesses which it should

trothed pris aïuT'Wes, perhaps, fare best, 
for none but the basest would speak coarsely 
or disparagingly of one who called him bro
ther, lover, or husband. But the woman 
who has, possibly from necessity,but equally 
likely from choice, passed the meridian of 
life without entering the married state is 
slightingly spoken of as an old maid, while 
the venerable old lady who has lived to 
fondle her children’s children with trembling

f..r consci- eff.

possible 
cent) w« 
or later 
be dem

Havana, May 18.—The most prominent 
Spaniard in Cuba died here on the 5th inst., 
*ud Julian dc Zulueta, Marquis of Alava, 
Most Excellent Sir, several times civil gov
ernor of this city, ex-President of the an- 
conditional Spaniards who formed tie 
Spanish Casino of the Island, the wealthiest 
sugar planter of Cuba, fell from his horse, 
and died in consequence of the fall.

Zulueta was in uo sense a celebra- 
was the most notorious one

collars, had also and hide. Sisters, be-young lsdy,yet, lu vein.
Poet, your verse : extol her m you will. 
One perfect rose her prslses shell dt«Ull 
More than all song, though Sappho lead 
Forbear, then ; ft-.re. I *r any trihul.
Her own rare lips alone can utter IL

he had been in supposing that a 
girl so eoBÿulous would consent to accept so 
huge a Éen without inquiry ; and then to 
fear lest *6 should inquire of him.

From tS> mo 
seized hi* he •

the strain.
e At,

-Scribner/or June.
Sweepings.apprehension 

to t>e out of 
Foreign travel had never had 

for him that it had for his father: 
’ere homely, as his views on most 

what soaring spirits, with a 
iroprieties, are wont to term 
“ insular ; ” but now he re* 

e to go abroad. He therefore 
orders to that effect, and that 
lent had all things ready for his 

including his passport, in a very

ment that that 
was in a fever8PB NO-SONG Who will care for snow-shoes now !

The croquet expert: This is the maiden all

A mis-oalculation—how shall my hat be 
trimmed?

- If you incline to bigamy, go to Utah and 
stay there.

far more prevalent than

her Seller
ted man, but lie 
that ever lived on the island. He was pre
eminently the type of the illiterate Spanish 
provincial boy who, by good luck, patron- 
age, and want of principle, blossoms, as such 
a person can blossom in Cuba, into a mil
lionaire. He came out here some fifty years 
ago from his native province of Alava, con
signed to a rich uncle, by trade a taeajero— 
thst is, a dealer in jerked beef and
hides. The uncle took a fancy to the boy, 
and, dying in 1841, left him a legacy of 
ever a million dollars in gold. Then ambi
tion claimed young Zulueta for its owu.

About that time sugar planting waa mak
ing prodigious strides iu the island, and 
Zulueta devoted himself, body and soul, to 
the lucrative business. His first essay was

BT MHS. SALLIB M. R NAIT. the o _________ ___ ,
hand, is only “ granny.” But worst of ail 
is the treatment to which the mother-in-law 

relationship to others is 
cry witling ; her endeavours to 

do what she considers to be her duty i 
sented and hindered. She is looked u 
an interloper and a trouble-maker, am 
whose feelings may be played upon wit 

nity. It is the wife s

his taste 
subjects 
dislike f<

Blush and blow, blush and blow, 
Wind and brier-rose. If you will. 

You are sweet enough, I know,— 
You are sweet enough, but oh, 

Hidden lonely, hidden low.
There Is something sweeter still.

Come and go, come and go.
Suns of morning, moons of night. 

You are fair enough, 1 know,
You are Mr enough, but oh, 

Hidden darkly, hidden low.
Lie» the light that gave vou light

is eubjec 
the butt

ted. Her
solved at 
gave Hat 
adroit atl

few houn
Said Raymond, as he was about to depar',

“ I shall eve up the room! in the Albany, 
but you can stay on here in Lincoln's Inn,
Hatton. I «hall probably not have much 
casion for y$tt services at any time but
ay titygUake. and on account of your, to expose lus o
long amrartbful service to him, I shall oer- her to _ ,
tainlv not discharge you. ” others. Bu, what he would not do or allow

“ You are verv good Mr Raymond,’’ re- to be said of or done to hie owu mother he is 
turned hi. »ttei3»!ft quietly ; " but I urn often quite willing to My of or do to or nltow
thinking of retiring from service altogether other, to nv of or do to hi. wife ..____
Your w.yi, you we, sir, are not my old The bunion of nil them) poor puny wit 
muter’. w»ya, though tome folks m»y think tioUm. »t the e.penee of the motiier-unLw 
them better ones, rad I era’t niai reliah i. her propensity to interfere in the nlfkir. 
the idee of Lincoln’. Inn after the Hal- of the riling family. In many enaea .he n 

» s widow, lonely sud without ..means, an l has
Raymond oould not restrain a smile ; he thankfully accepted the sl^tfcr-of her child- 

had never liked the men, but he felt that he ren t roof ■ or if in easier circnm.tn.iee. has, 
had done hia duty after a frahion, rad rame- to enjoy their society, ooneented at their do- 
times under very unpleasant circumstances, sire to make their house her home, in doing 
Ralph Pennicuick had been a harsh master, so she had no desire to assume the reins ot 
and, as we have said, it was the wonder of domestic government ; nothing was farther 
thou who knew him bet how he had con from her mind or wi.be., for .he well re- 
trived to retain bo long Mr. Hatton', «rvi- -jÿ-k-j»»

“ Well, of couru you will plenu yourulf, ...vereiguty She i. not likely, •’“J***"* 
Hatton, If you are revived to leave me I thia, to wilfully encieaoh on her daughter , 
.hall mak. you a preunt of one hundred domain much leu on that of her daughter .
pound. ; or If that i. ininffioient----- ’’ hu.h.iid. Here rad there one mnv meet
'"Well, no, Mr. Raymond ; I think nnder with a mother-in-law whose inetmet for con- 
the circumstance, that will be hradvme. - trolling others and the .ffair. of othem m.y 
Thrak you, .ir.” obliterate these early recollection, and be-

He timk >p the checque Raymond wrote tray her into the foil/ of undno intorfer- 
for him, rad placed it in hU breut pocket. ence, but inch instances oUerv.tmn wiU

I show to be extremely rare.
(to bb continued. ) I tham as we do exceptions ir
--------------------------------- I these are ve

her duty are re

pu nity. It is the wife a mother who is most 
amenable to this unfair and cruel

ty larceny is 
hydrophobia.

The political demonstration fever hae set 
in strong already.

“ The oldest inhabitant ” is dead at last, 
and we are glad of it.

The Fenians didn’t even scare us this 
time, much leas raid us.

There is a general review of last summer's 
hate with a view to re-trimming.

Vet
do

amenable to this unfair ana cruel treatment. 
The woman who tills a similar relation on 
the husband’s side is comparatively exempt 
from it, for there is hardly a man so base as 
to expose his own mother to ridicule or suffer 

o be expos d to slight and eontamely by 
others. Bu, what he would not do or allow

b

forBY PROXY.

BV JAMES PAYN.
tbs purchase from the old Count Peualver 
(who had returned to Barcelona aod had 
umen induced by the Jesuits to abandon all 

with so nefarious a business as 
sugar plantations, the 
n Nicolas.” The gangs 

on these estate», when Zulueta bought them, 
were pretty well worn ont : had, iu fact, 
been driven to death, and Zulueta bought 
them for a song. He change l the names to 

Habaua " au«l “Biscaya” respectively. 
He saw at once that, with their own 
of laborers, the estates could never be 
uerative. The value of slaves waa rising, 
and Zulueta saw that his only hope was to 
recruit his slave gangs by direct ini[M»rtatioiis 
from Africa.

He went into the slave trade, as he did 
into everything, on the grand acale. For 
over twenty-five years this man was the 
bel» noir of every poor British Vice-Consul on 
the island, who were supposed to be able, 
by conscientiously reporting cases of in
fraction of the treaty between Sp 
Great Britain, to suppress the traffic. He 
worried the British Consul-General in Ha
vana almost into his grave. He monopo
lized the services of one considerable British 
squadron tor years on the coast of Africa, 
and of another in Cuban waters, and he 
kept the Madrid Cabinet in perpetual hot 
water with Downing street.

the ceutu

in which 
taiul

An honest politician may, on application, 
hear of something to his advantage—in the 
next world.

CHAPTER XLVII. (CoMOLWBU.)Partridge berry,"' 
and this playing on the ferns added greatly 
to tlieir appearance. And now I wish to 
initiate my artistic readers into a new branch 
of art. illuminating glass and marble, for it 
is one that will add greatly to the beauty of 
their homes and furniture. It is a style of 
decoration formerly practiced by the V eue- 
tians, and now within the reach of any ama
teur of ordinary latent. If you have a hand
some mirror experiment on that, and trace
round its edge a trail of fragile flowers, paint- er to make over so enormous a 
ing them carefully with ordinary oil paints, rest of her world, therefore, though they 
which adhere to the glass. My hostess sue might be credited with the most splendid in- 
ceeds admirably in this method, as well as tentions, were left out of the category ; it 
gilding, though the latter art is far more te- must needs be wine of these two. 
dious and diffi ult. Then a Is.rder of wild Again, she felt certain/it was not Mr.

printed on a small oval table or mar- Ward law. Hi had mm/ than once made 
ble console table is a grand embellishment ; her the most gtoerouspffers, which she had 
if you would try one, lay on a l>and of ab >ut some difficulty in-deeTiuing ; but ne had at 
four inches wide in a very pa'e blue, or Par- last been brought to understand that «he , 
see green, so as to form a basis whereon to wished—even where a favour was no obliga- gQjve 
t aint a wreath of flowers, bulrushes,or reeds; tion-to maintain her independence, and he 
when quite dry coat it, lightly wi h the best knew her far too well to imagine that the 
copal va nish ; it may be a useful hint to largeness of the bribe would have any effect 
know that no color looks as well in imme- nnnn her resolution. N 
diate contact with the marble as the Raw 
Sienna ; thus if a band of blue is decided 
upon as a foundation for working on, let it 
be bordered by a narrow line of the forgo
ing color ; to conclude, never varnish gilding.

My lady readers will be pleased to hear that 
“the Decorative Needlework Society " in 
London is flourishing well. It was formed 
last winter by the Miss^eGemmeland Raworth 
ladies connected with the “ Royal School of 
Art ” needle work. Their main object is to 
produce the higher styles of needle work at' 
a moderate cost, with a view to obtain the 
support of professional artists for the execu
tion of designs. For amateurs the society 
undertakes the preparation of their work, 
supplies the most approved materials, and 
arranges private lessons of instruction either 
in the rooms of the society, or their own 
re-idences. My hostess receives all the most 
fashionable work from them or their agents.
I noticed in the box always reserved for ba
zaar contributions several beautiful texts for 
church decoration ; they were on white linen, 
and worked in crewels, the colors being very 
rich. My hostess had also embroidered two 
carriage parasols ; one 
with sprays of lilac 
other ecru linen, with

connect! evening, Mrs. 
doctor, oneof »• How’s your husband this 

Quaggs ?”—No improvement, 
way or the other."

A little boy went to his father cryiug, and 
told him that he had kicked a bee that h 
splinter in its tail.

A DILEMMA.
his two i 
and “ San

slavery) of

ad u

Roy has to go to gaol ; gaol is like heaven 
in one respect—there they neither marry norwithioutfhc last forty-eight hours), of all 

whom Nelly knew, alone had it in their pow- 
so enormous a gift. All the 
rid. therefore, though they

are given 
The cle 

tion $ine die, and take 
“Thou shall not steal.

marriage.
jrgy might adjourn the hell ques- 
die, and take up their parable, — ^of

“ It mav l>e ; peril ips i 
. with a flush. “ But if so, 

you hint at. The fact is, 1 ki

Those poor, over worked people, the 
clergy, are already on the wing to the sea
side or Europe. The indolent editor still 
sleeps at his desk.“ Indeed !” He had sat dod!” He had sat down again, 

by his excitement and, as i
"I

«« Nice little girl : " Oh, do let me see you
ink.”—Captain Grogson : .‘‘Why, my

dear? "—Nice little girl : “ Because ma says 
you drink like a fish."

The police in Atlanta, Georgia, are to 4>e 
In case of a street 
miles in less than an

rcome by his excitement and, as it seem- 
depressed by the statement of her re- 

fc. out now again he raised hie hea I.
know if the money was paid

>ain and
“ How tan you 
anonymously ?”

“ There are only two persons in the whole 
world, Mr. Pearson, in whose power it lay 

niM to do this thing ; and I am sure it is not one 
uî, fi.i of them. It must therefore hi the other. 

It is Raymond Peun cuick.” 
re ot tne Mr pg^on poured himself out a glass of 

water from the car iffe on the t .b o, before 
he answered ; and she noticed that his hand 
sho >k like a palsied man’s.

“ Well, my dear young lady, and why not? 
He has become, I suppose, a rich man. His 
father was a friend of your father’s, and it is 
probable that before he died he enjoined this 
act upon his son. When he was alive, as I 
understand, he offered to pay you an annuity; 
and when about to die, it is comparatively 
easy even for a close-fisted man to be ex
tremely liberal.”

Nelly shook her head. “ In that case 
Raymond would have told me, Mr. Pearson.

to take the credit of anoth-

knew her far too W’ 
largeness of the bribe 
upon her resolution. No, 
Wardlaw : it must, thereto 
Pennicuick.

ightly enough 
gift had come, sh ) 
fact, and, i

knew for certain was that its co

We encounter 
in every class, and 

ry exceptional indeed. Experi
ence is, in this respect, almost wholly in 
favour of the mother-in-la 
one in this relation who can be

Aquatic, Rifle and Baee Ball | ‘he
Notes.

it was not Mr. 
must, therefore, be Raymond 
But although Nelly had

not quite su 
and, iu any case, she was wholly ignor- 
Ay it had come. The only thing she 
for certain was that its coining had giv-

niounted on horses, 
fight they can go fifteen 
hour—in an opposite direction.

A mother seeing her little four-year-old 
nearly asleep in her chair, asked if she hail 
not better go to bed.—“Oh, no, mamma 
nly shut my eyes to keep the dust out."

A cheerful tramp, who was kicked out of a 
hallway, the other night, where he had set
tled himself down for a nap, departed, softly 
singing. “ I would not live hallway, 1 ask 
not to stay.”

Out in the Fresh Air- -in-law, and for every 
fio can be charged with 

yopng people 
a dozen who

from whed ri
Ipre-eminently the slave trader of 

v. He imported into this island 
during the twentv-tive years 

rsued the brutal traffic, cer- 
than seventy-live to one

_______ slaves. Many people
put the figure much larger. His principal 
associates in the business were Don Salvador 
Sams, Don Jose Baro, and Don Fructuoso 
Muttoz, Chief of Police iu this city during 
the reign of Captain-General Concha. Hie 
accomplices were, of course, the several 
Captains-General of the island, and their 
local représentatives in the outlying dis
tricts.

Zulueta and his partners owned in the 
days of sailing vessels the fastest clippers 
that could be built or bought. Subsequently 
they built in Glasgow tho notorious ocean 
steamship Nordaqui (Basque for Fearless), 
which, with a tonnage of 2,500 tons, could 
steam fourteen knots an hour, and sho 
clean pair of heels to any British cruiser. 
This vessel made two successful trips, land
ing on each occasion over 2,000 Africi 
slaves. His vessels were always 
ed by the most experienced and, ot course, 
unprincipled captains, among whom Eugenio 
V has was the moat prominent and

Turf,
of encroachments

all over. ”
Raymond knew whom his father was 

about to meet only too well, and those last 
words spurred on a purpose with which his 
mind had been busy for many a day. That 
very evening Raymond sent for Tatham and 
said, “ You must procure me one-and-twen- 
ty thousand pounds at once "—for there was 
interest to be paid on that shameful debt as 
well as the principal.

The lawyer stood aghast,as well he might; 
he hail not. been unaccustomed to the spec
tacle of a greedy heir, but such a request as 
this at such a time surpassed all his experi
ence : to hear it, too, from the lips of Ray
mond Pennicuick of all men, fairly astonished

ith Africireason com
up m theirs. Most married men, were the ques
tion plainly put to them, would be forced in 

d ur to acquit their own mothers in-law

0*1
heen her no pleasure.

I,ater in life, when the value of m >ney has 
become impressed upon us (often by harsh 
experience),and when the needs of those dear 
to us are importunate, any “ windfall that 
honestly falls to us is welcomed »o » g-”»- 
send ; but in youth we have uot only scrup- 
l,a, we invent dilemmas. What right, 
thought Nelly, had Raymond to thus load 
her with his bounty, and especially without 
a word or a line to temper it ? Could he be 
80 childish as to imagine she would accept 
the money as a fairy gift, so that she might 
have a fortune, as it were, in her own right, 
and be on equal terms to marry him ? As to 
accepting it, or rather as to refusing it, her 
miuu was at once made up,though that rapid 

had not been arrived at from the 
least guess at liis motives, but from another 
supposition, which, though dismissed as un
worthy, had refused to take its dism ssal.
Her difficulty was, what immediate steps to 
take with respect to this sum—how, in short, 
to acknowledge its receipt and return it.
The Ward laws, she well knew, would advise 
her to keep it ; they hail a belief that n 
people who wanted this world’s goods ought 
to have them from the hands of those who 
had plenty to spare ; and it must lie allowed 
that they hail the genero-ity of their opini
ons. She could not, therefore, apply for ad
vice to them. But there was this kind Mr.
Pearson, wno took common-sense, if some
what severe, views of life, and whose disin
terestedness in the matter would make him 
a proper judge. She therefore resol veil 
consult him ; and as indispos.tvm or some 
other cause prevented his coining to Gower 
Street as usual, she de‘ennined to call upon 
him at his lodgings. On this errand she, of 
course, took Janet with her, though the at
tendance of that f lithful watch dog hail of 
late been dispensed With when Mr. Pearson 
was in her studio ; the relations between tu
tor and pupil having become so cordial as 
make that conventionality an affectation.

Upon inquiry at the artist’s lodgiugs they 
found that he was within, and, sending up 
her name, Nelly was informed that he would 
see her in a few minutes.

“ Mr. Pearson has not been ill, then ? in
quired she of the lodging-house servant.

“ Well, no, ma'am, not to say i l—or at 
least, no badder than usual.”

This relieved Nelly’s mind, but at the 
same time surprised and perhaps a little vex
ed her. She had flattered herself that he 

Id have come to Gower Street unless ab- 
y incapacitated frôm so doing.

Mr. Pearson seemed to understand this, 
for as soon as she entered his parlour, which 
was on the second floor, he began to explain 
matters. “I have hail troubles, my dear 
you* lady, and matters that required my 
>eraonal attendance elsewhere : but my 
houghts have been with you."

"And you have not been well," said she 
gently. His face, indeed, was an apology in 
tself : it waa paler and "more weary-Vioking 

than ever ; the eager look that it hail once 
worn was gone, and had been replaced by one 
of settled melancholy.

“ Oh, I have been well enough ; but not 
quite up to giving lessons," s.id he gently.
“ I have been working at home, you see."

On h‘s easel was a half-finished sketch 
but the walls of the room were bare. Nelly 
comprehended at once that be could not af- 
for l to keep his works beyond the day on 
which they were finish'd. This man was 
little better than a pauper, while she had ly
ing at her banker’s more than 20,000*.

" Well,” continued he, smiling. “ thm is 
not a pro'essional visit, I suppose ?”

« No, Mr. Pearson, I should not have ven
tured on that course, much as I miss your 
teaching. Yet I came on a purely selfish er
rand. The fact i-, I need the advice of a

“i vh4 mucMe.Yra'ii.ii.1 my art,cl. met '"^ThTÎ w.ï■ .ino. it i. ou. of the few

Æ-ÆWsîjiïï «gSKaasMCJS
toTtt7„d -waî /hive had . fortune given to other |r.

“■You mera V< to yon," raid Mr. Po.mon " I no
“T** •oLTb,” nra rikétohfng ora.îoralyCuùon ^'.li(Mïf praer “'oral. What
SSttoon^^on tb. table while he .pokit ra though for- do, To dm. . 
your good wi.he.----- or good opinion j g ton» worn loft every <Uy to thora woo need

“ No, I mean what I aay—ÿieen. A very 
large sum has been paid anonymously into 
my banker’s hands.”

“ How much ?”
“No less than 21,0001 
“ Ah !” returned theither quickly. The 

magnitude of the sum seemed to have over- 
sethis philosophy for the moment ; but he 
presently added in his usual tone, “ That is, 
as you say, quite a fortune. 1 congratulate 
you with all my heart.”

“Yes, bat I am not going to take it."
“What?” said he, rising to his feet, and 

for the first time, to her eyes, wearing a look 
of severe displeasure. “ You most be mad, 
my dear young l*dy : or if not mad, pro
foundly ignorant. Do you know that 20,- 
000*. is a sum for which, before now, brave 
men have bartered life,and men who thought 
themselves honest, honour ; a sum which in 
bad hands is a source of evil to hundred', 
and in good hands, such as yours, is a foun
tain of good ?"

•* I do not underrate its value, dear Mr.
Pearson ; but even money, as I have heard 
Mr. Wardlaw say, may be bought too

“ Mr. Wardlaw ! what does he know about 
it?” answered the other excitedly ; “a man 
that has lsid pound to pound from his 
boyhood, and never knew yrhat poveity

“ Indeed, Mr. Pearson, he h s told me he 
was oace very poor. ”

THE COSIWE. y not leas tl 
lred thousand. . , . . i eana ur to acquit weir u»u

pecisl meeting of the board of review I <(£ hackneyed charge of needless
of the National Trotting Association will be ference 
held at Pittsburg, Pa., Tuesday, June 11. I Wnat is called interference is generally 

It is stated that some parties in M:chigan I nothing more than advice, which ought, in 
have purchased a fast trotter, and will start I tide case to be respectfully and gratefully 
him as a ringerunder the name of Clarence H. I received instead ot being resented. Who 

It is proposed in Buffalo to build a mile has a better right to advise a young married 
track in the city park, where gentlemen can couple than the wife • mother. She has a
Sot."tri,u w“h,"“i,,terferiog rrjjffMK toTuLr.1 .f.

Meodota, HL will*. *3,950 for .

stallion race. I ^ wjfe How large a
Moitié McCarty will be trained for the How lure , prop 

great match with Ten Broeck at Louisville Mcumuiatj0n of n 
by Mr. Henry Welch, and George Howeon, 
who has jockeyed her in a 1 her races, will

A s

Winnipeg is to have * soap factory. 
Civilization rubbing .the heels of enterprise. 
It would be well to send out a few experts 
to instruct the good jieople how to use the 
article.

in the world is 
wants to “ sit 

iament. He is 
before he gets

The least endurable tramp 
a played out politician who 
down a short time " in Parli 
sure to steal more or less 
kicked out.

“ My dear,” asked Mrs. J. of her husband, 
on coming home from church the other day, 
“ what was the sweetest thing you saw in 
bonnets ?”—“The ladiei faces,” wai the 
bland reply.

He is not
Cr“ lie has taken no credit to himself at all 
that 1 can see.”

“ It is the i
“ Good heavens, sir, when the breath is 

scarce out of your father's body !"
“ He was my father, not yours !” cried 

Raymond, with a look and tone that remind
ed the lawyer of Ralph himself ; “ what I 
ask of you i^ uot your approval, but the 
thing itself.”*

“But, sir, the will has not been read, or 
rather we do not know for certain that 
there is no will ’’

“ You do know that. If you cannot raise 
this money immediately—at once —I can find 
those who can, though I pay twice as much 
for it a fortnight hence. I tell you I must 
liave it."

And somehow or other Mr. Tatham con
trived, withiu a marvellously short time, 
and doubtless at some considerable cost, to get 
it. Then by his client s directions he paid it 
with all possible secrecy into Miss Ellen Con
way s account at her banker s. Raymond 
thought it better for Nelly’s sake that it 
should be done through him, than to select 
any other confidant. “ I ain at liberty, he 
said, ‘ * to tell you this much and no more. 
Mr. Tatham, that in paying this money lam 
only discharging a just debt.”

The lawyer bowed, and, being an astute 
man, never again so much as referred to the 
question of “value received.”

From that moment a great weight was lift
ed off Raymond's min i, but it was still very 
far from being at peace. He had inherited 
something else besides his father s mo
ney — the sense of his shameful conduct. 
The knowledge of the evil he had wrought 
upon his dead friend, and of hie subsequent 
baseness, affected him as though it were a 
taint in his blood. To hear his father spoken 
of, even in the way of coudoiement with 
himself, was distressing to him ; such words 
were to his ears not even “ the vacant chaff 
well meant for grain,” they were smooth 
lies, probably be known to bo such by speak
ers themselves, but at all events so known to 
be sometimes by him. It was still worse to 
hear the dead man spoken of, as he did, with 
that frankness used by men of the world, 
who had once called themselves his friends. 
In a railway carriage one day, not long after 
the funeral, he had heard two such 
known to him by sigh', though 
stranger to them, discussing his ia

“They used to call him Steel Pen, you 
know," said one ; “ and indeed he was a 
man of iron in every way—including his

“ But it seems he broke up at last ; w« 
may be sure, however, he never meitea.

“ He is melting now, if there’s any 1 
in what the panons say," and then they

thing. He must know 
chat I should indentify him with the giver ; 
at all events—which is all that we need con- 
sider—1 have done so. Mr. Pearson," Nelly 
went on, with quivering lips, “it is fair,

I come to ask your counsel, it is only 
I should have no secrets from you.

Here that gentleman, softly rising, took 
the astonished Janet by the shoulder, and, 
opening the door of an inner apartment, put 
her quietly within it, and there left her.

“ There was a time,” continued Nelly in 
low tones, “ when Raymond Pennicuick 
asked ine to become his wife."

“ 1 have heard or guessed as much ; and 
you refused him ?"

“ Yes : but uot because I did not love 
him : it was because 1 would not bo the 
cause of quarrel between him and his father. 
And now—I have thought of this, and put 
it from me, again and again—and, mind you, 
it is not like him ; the suggestion I am about 
to make does his nature, so far as I have 
known it, grievous wrong ; but the facts 
compel it -and now, I say, that he has be

ts his own master, and the master of his 
,-ealth, he sends me this huge sum, 

word of

id”i gap in her daily round . 
removed ! How large an 

ew anxieties ! How op
pressive the feeling that her years of mother
ly training are to be put to a severe test, the 
result of which may redound to hj»r honour 
or bring her the greatest mortification ! And 

feathered oars. I besides all this she is parting with her dear-

has been called to divorce the rowing club ence. She is faimhar with m
from the association, so that the oarsmen can difficulties which her child ami ^ husband
raw »».n d.„ perweek without hindrance, hraek,^, b^Lnc or

enter in any regattas which are open to him, I ^ ^ alao mention the right of ser-
either in England or France. I vjc(^ {or ft the wjfe fU|fll the expectations of

New Orleans is organizing the Southern I tfae ’huiband—prove to be the helpmeet he 
Yacht Club. haa hoped to find in her, to whose credit

The new club formed from the Young does this chiefly redound ? It is to that ot 
Men's Christian Association, of Boston, will I her mother, to whom she owes her house-
be called the Dolphin Rowing club. I wifely skill, her industrious h bits, and in
— rad r-wi-q p.i,-~rad J--- ^h" Æ S

daily on the Charles river. ^flect on this and treat his wife s mother
Wallace Roes is taking daily spins, weather ith disrespect, especially when he reflects

permitting, on the Kennebeccaais at St. John, I ^ keen suffering which he must needs 
N. B. | inflict upon hi. wife by .uch conduct.

There is the further consideration that if a 
THR BAT. I man be so weak as to be domineered over in

Pike and Dalrymple lead the batting aver- {^"“J^gn^ng'ia very ineffective either 
ages of the country thus far this season. I .q way of defence or revenge, and as pria

is pitching for the Defiance Club, | fuj M ^ is ineffective.
—an amatenr organization.

conclusion

was cream col 
worked in

h a wreath of varied 
a mixture of silk and crewel. They 
frame, the parasols opened gave the 

same result and were lined afterwards. The 
eldest daughter of our hostess had embroid
ered linen slippers, for herself and sister ; 
the heels were colored to correspond with 
the prevailing shade in the design. They 
were very cool and pretty looking.

I must confess I was interested in a de
scription given me by a New York belle, of 
the Brunswick hotel where she hail been 
staying with her parents for a few weeks. 
The building is eight a oreya in height; their 
suite of rooms c -nsisted of two sleeping rooms, 
a hall parlour and bath room, all elegantly 
furniahed, and they paid $170 a week. The 
Brunswick is conducted on the European 
plan. In the kitchen are eleven French 
cooks, and eight skilled assistants ; seven 
large ranges, one used exclusively for cook
ing oysters. The tables are perfect, every 
thing the very best. Forty cents a pound is 
now paid for spring lamb ; they have snipe 
from England ; asparagus from California. 
In the ice cream department are twelve 
large boxe»,each filled with a different cr. am, 
surrounded by ice cut by a patent machine. 
In the bakery is an oven that will bake a 
barrel and a half of flour at a time. In the 
laundry eighteen women,and steam machinei 
for washing, drying, and ironing, enable 
linen to be sent up to your room fifteen mi
nutes after it haa been sent down- looking 
as my informer said, “ as good as new. 
The public dining room is faultless, exqnis- 

ly furnished, painted and finished, the 
scoing being superb; the carpets are green 

to match the foliage of plants arranged 
with great taste in the large windows, por
tions of which are richly stained. In the 
centre of the hall is a costly fountain whose 
basin looks like the bottom of the sea. 
Around the room are forty-five tabl 
complete sets of fine French china and glass 
have recently been imported from Paris ex
pressly for the private dinner parties often 
given at the hotel by city residents. 
No wonder my American friend ended the 
long list of the attractions of hotel life with 
a deep drawn sigh, and the exe'amation of 
“ No girl staying there knows any thing of 
the esBcyanees of housekeeping.” -I do not 
expect they do, but b fancy their parent* 
feel heavily the expense of pay ini for such 
ignorance—" hut ignorance ie blue."

From what I hear 1 in my last English 
letters, “ The die me Net'ton, (as her Toron
to admirers called her) is creating no furore 
in Loudon. By many she ie overlooked-* 
few praise her Jn-iet and censure her other 
,personifications, whilst none givè her any 
claim to be a dramatic genius. Those who 
have seen her in Canada siy her fail 
health prevents her showing to greater 
vantage, whilst the poor young creature her- 
self declares her heart is seriously affected,

silk ; the
fair that “ The moon is always just the same,” he 

said, languidly, “and yet I always find some 
new beauty in it.” “ It’s just so with the 
circus," she responded. He took'the hint and 
bought two tickets.

An English writer say : 
becoming to the face that many women are 
never pretty till they arc old,—the long 
reign of hair powder winch lasted through a 
century is an immortal tribute to the beauty 
of old ago. ”

A St. Louis widow has had three husbands.
She has

<1-oondnetin”
of

success
ful. “ White hair is soSo scandalously at one time did Zulueta 
carry on this trade that, under severe | 
sure from the British Foreign Office, 
Madrid Cabinet was obliged to order hi
rest in Havana. He was sent to Spain ; 
like Bnvriel, never brought to trial ; 
and very shortly thereafter allowed to re
turn to Cuba, where he went on with his 
business.

on hand a law-suit to break the 
will of the first, another to recover the in
surance money on the life of the second ; 
and a third to obtain alimony from the

the trade was brutal, and dis-
urable to his mother country, 

professed to love so ardently : but it was
very the „ mn8piracy „f fMu, ....... .......
eatatra he l»«i bought fram Lount PraiMTer, oultom „ratu.l tUttery, rating, drinking 

h. hraut np ~--«0 rad reflned hanlura. of hrart -(C.rdm.l
•"til In. Africa victim, ti e colra.,1 .ag.r Mlnnj The g<KMj r.nlin.1 mint have 
cUtra Lip.», rad Aim, m the ju- {^ oflfci,tillg „t » ” brilliant wedding.” 
risdiction of Cardenas, and lately an euor- Small Talkmou. one, the " Zi...” in the jnmjietion of (C-J hm»11
S in Joan de loa Remedies. Before he set •• No, ma’am." he murmured, as he handed 
up the “ Eaptha ’ and "Alava” his enor- b^k the pants to a Warren street houee- 
mous venture# in the slave trade had got keeper. “ No, ma’am, I am just as much 
him into financial difficulties, from obleeged, but, even if I am a beggar, my feel- 
which, however, in consideration of a share in’s won’t allow me to wear pants which am t 
in his enterprises, he was extricated by Don got springs on the bottom.”—[Syracuse 
Salvador Baro and the house of Regales day Times.
Pardo * Co. Zulueta made’ J**” prof. Roberts, of New Orleans, plays bil-
the successive CaDtaius-Ceuerals , he had to ^ hjfl Qoae A Cincinnati man tried
declare a dividend, t hree ounces ($ol) f j hail to give it up because he couldn t
each slave landed was the average capiution ^ ^ ^ {&m the,-dark red."-[Cin.

a; sr-srir s
£"dk.“J.'bhUnd'7m. irraï $5cio£r right.-[Phii Bull.,™.

head under penalty of seizure, confiscation, A gentleman who happens to own a pad- 
and prosecution. Of course, when Zulueta dock, and who had tned every effort ami
J™*»'" ‘hi’ Wm“‘> h‘ thrau“h itwra. eventually

W°He wra errated .fter the rommencement peemmded to .tick up the following notice : 
of the 7^7or independence, Mraqui. of "lkggan,, Bewtre! Scolopendnum, and 
Alava, nominally fur the prominent part which Polypodium, phtnted here. The effect wra 
he took in organizing the volunteer regi- man ellous, and the annoyance ceased, 
ments of this city, of one of which he was A Yorkshire man, having occasion to visit 
Colonel ; really because he wanted to be a France, was bewildered on reaching Calais 
Marquis, and because the Government did to find that everybody spoke French. In the 
not dare to refuse him anything he asked height of the perplexity which this occasion

ed he retreated fashed, and. was awakened in 
the morning by the cock crowing, whereupon 
he burst info an exclamation of astonishment 
and delight ; “Thank goodness, there s 
English at last !"

A lady brought a child to a physician to 
commit him about its health. Among other 
things, she inquired if he did not think the 
springs would be useful. “ Certainly, man- 
a-n,” replied the doctor, as he eyed the child, 
and then took a large pinch of snuff. “ I 
haven't the least hesitation in recommending . 
the springs-and the sooner you apply the 
remedy the better !” “ You . really think )t
would be good for the dear little thing, don t 
you ?" “Upon my word, it’s the best rem
edy I know of.” “ What springs would y»« 
recommend, doctor?” “Any will do mail-

plenty of »oop ^

last.lii-

father's w
without a line of explanation, or a 
kindness.”

“ Well ?" for she paused—while the colour 
mounted to her very forehead.

“ Vou said, Mr. Pearson, there 
a thing as conscience-money. "

see,” he answered gravely. “ You 
think he has sent you 21,000/. by way of 
compromise, because he does not 
ask you again to be his wife.”

“ Heaven forgive me if I wrong him," ans 
wered Nelly, “but so it seems." She cov
ered her face with her hands—and burst into

to
was such

“I
mean to

Devlin 
of Boston—

Anfl now Toledo hra it. Kffort. .re being 
mode to orgraim » proforaion.1 nine there.

“ My dear young lady, this must not be,” 
said Mr. Pearson tenderly. “ If this notion Crutkshank’B Fairies.

Cruikshank is famous for his elves and

team, had a practice shoot with the Milwau- the Mpects of the extra-human world of pop- 
kee club a few days ago, and led the score I uisr superstition in England are familiar to 
with 62 ont of a possible 75 at one thousand I him and are pourtrayed with a vivacious 
yards. reality all his own. A lady says to the writer.

The sixth annual shooting exhibition of the I «« But none of his fairies are pretty. Alas . 
Indianapolis (Ind.) Hunting and Shooting I fairies never were pretty, except in very 
c'nb wff be held at the Indiana state fair modern books for children. The genuine fairy,
__ï~l. Je* 4 6. 6. The prizes offered | v to speak, was *otricky, capnciyus, ill oon-

. th amount to $3,000. [dïtion^l sprite, doing gooa Shv raroty ,
truth - -_____________ and for definite purposes of its own;

Too Many Friends. | “ùnra C'.m!don^ Oberon. Cob-

Homebody more gifrad with mno-T «ran |
wit, idvertira in one of onr morning pnpera so^’ in nmd ”, rat.’ wing, for their ooti., 
M follow, i— rad kept out of miechief by being kept out of
. GENTLEMAN WHO IS PESTERED mhohi5 by being etetioned on w.toh mound 
A with the too frequent visit» of hie friend» .Jeepiug queen,
uke. thie method of requeeting they wiU 
not call m future unless invited. VERBUM

its!
of yours is true, the man is not wort 
thought, much less a tear. And if it is not 
true, we are, as you say, doing him a griev
ous wrong in supposing it. As to his not 
coming to you, or writing to you, his posi
tion, after your rejection of him,is very deli
cate."

“ He wrote to nv about the Dhulang mat
ter,” sobbed poor Nelly. “ He is not like 
you ; he can write if he chooses. You mav 
say indeed that it is not to be expected with 
his father but a few days dead — bat then 
why have sent the money ? He should have 
had no thought of money at such a time, but 
since he had ’—she could aay no more, but 
broke down utterly. For weeks she had' not 
spoken to a friend ; and weakened by soli
tude and helpless thought, this blow hail 
fallen upon her — to be despised as she 
imagined (for in such sad straits we are apt 
to imagine slights) by the man the loved. 
“ Forgive me, sir, for 1 have no right to 
trouble yon,” said she, recovering herself ; 
« * you must blame your own kindness as 
much as my own selfishness ; and, alas ! I 
have no friend but you whose counsel I can 
ask on such a subject—you would not wish 
me now to touch that money, sir ? ’

“No, my dear girl, I would not ; 
no. That would "be degradation, 
member, we are not sure."

“That is what my heart says still, dear 
Mr. Pearson, but my reason contradicts it.”

“Then your heart is still his ?" put in the

THE TARGET.

nd
tiler's char-

He was twice married, and leaves a wi- 
bësides a loi tune 
n $15,000,000 to

dow and a large family, 
variously estimated at fro 
$20,000,000.

both
laughed.

It matters nothing to us, probably, what 
men say of us when we have played our 
jarts in this world, but it does matter,

who belong to and survive us; 
van for their takes it behoves us to 
a decent memory.

There were other things,
Raymond Pennicuick’s life, though to 

dit seemed incredible that, being 
young and prosperous, and having got rid of 
hat incubus his father, he could be 
wise than happy. H

Âs I said, the funeral of this man, who in 
any moderately civil-zed 'oaiety would have 
been takxx e l aa a pariah,-was attended by 
all the leading men in the 
tary and naval officera of t 
and by the creme de la creme of commer
cial society. But what shocked me most 
was a glance that 1 happened to cast at the 
shipping in the harbor, where, to their 
eternal disgrace, I saw vessels of civilized 
tions, many of them mail steamers, 
their national flags at hall mast in bon 
one of the greatest scoundrels of the age.

seems to be little doubt that Maceo 
indered, hut the silence of the Gov

ernment as to the inducements which influ
enced him to Uke such a step is universal
ly regarded here as ominous of trouble. It 
is well known that he had declined all pro
positions of Martinez Campos unless the ac
ceptance of such propositions guaranteed 
the emancipation of his race. It is known, 

ireover, that Martinez Campos had been 
authoriz d to do or concede everything in 
the King’s name that by the Constitution 
the King himself is authorized to do or con
cede. But the l*tiaiiishG«meral had oftinal- 
ly informed Maceo thafl\i demands for im
mediate emancipation embodied what the 
King himself could not legally grant.

The belief here is general that Martinez 
Campos did promise in the King’s name and 
with satisfactory guarantees what Maceo 
demanded as the tine qua non of his eurren- 
der. Of course such a promise, if earned 
out, is synonymous with the independence 
of Cuba, because Cuba not only is value
less to Spain without slavery, but any such 
concession on the part of the Government 
would convert the most loyal Spaniards of 
this city and of the other pnucipal 
cities of the island into revolutionists against 
the continued dominion of the mother ooun-

5?iraea, to those plave—civil, mili* 
the Government,

too, that embit-
Weather

There is fun enough latent in this simple I ,e the convenience of a good refriger-
mooncement to cram the columns of the . f . But many have to get along without 

biggest comic ever published. On the face I euch a convenience. Farmers’ families, who 
ofthe thing the greenness of the writer “ often depend upon the butchers meat-cart 
printed indelibly. We can imagine the worn fo fies of fresh meat, are annoyed by 
out individual toasting his toes at the stove the and the waste that comes of get-
or fireside, trying to think, perhaps ooncoet- ti more beef or mutton on hand than they 
ing an Ode to Spring, and every few minutes conveniently use up before it becomes 
leaping from hie seat to answer the query, tainted. The most foolish waste, is to eat 
"How are you, old fellow ? I thought fd more Gf it than you need, with the idea of 
drop in and see you !" Grimmer vision still : I --gaving it the doctor’s bill that may re- 
a young man who has run out of everything #uB £rom over-loading the digestive organs u 
but cheek and clothes, and to whom every not w a show of economy, as the fresh
t»n at hie “ chamber door ' is portentous I e y*u mjght coax from the hens by feeding
as the crack of doom. Or worse still, a I them an excess of meat. The meat should 
bridegroom just back from the honeymoon ^ be wiped clean and dry. SomespnnXle 
trip (*o replete with disenchantment) who is I jt welj jn parts ’ with salt Others use 
w.»rn out with congratulations to which his black pepper plentifully (washing and wiping 
sincereet response would be a sigh. Or a it weifbefore using it to remove the P«PP® 
public man who has used up his stock of con- or and then hang it m the coldest place 
ventional political rubbish with the last I p<w81ble— some in the well,others in a ceUar.

limitless. The advertiser may ^anybody, charc<)al by experienoe. 1 
somebody, nobody, or a mere cid—we thmk cbarooal will even remove a slight degree 
the latter, qualifying the cad I ish ness with a ^ , am told that mutton is improved as 
soupzon of stupidity. The idea of a man weU as preserved, for a short tome, by wrap- 
having so many friends now-a-days, isen^gh pin- it in a cloth wet with vinegar, and iny-

is overwhelming in its improbability ; the preserved in brine for a longer or^ 
idea of “ sporting the oak ” against the inrush —Correspondent of the America - 9
of friends is the, “ Ultima Thnle ” of squan- eulturiet.
dering. Most people would be glad to find ----------------■ ■ ■ ------------------
a friend—would slay the fntted c^ to en- AmtM i, obliged to die before hie will

,o?«h but tb“of *wo,nAU

Set** NowTook

till he invitra them, ie . thing ««. onr- fable ; Sold I toke
ralvee incompetent to explain. The men were three I’;’ Tommy : Oh,“fat be ff’S-rafl who ran oxpUin the "*>TcSZu^ot I" AratBOU- 
coureeof tho cedi Ywlem «op ie the weekeet ” Tommy : " Beraura
L-fa.'Sfar pnnb ïtiHVÏÏBr

3 tered ^ Keeping Meat In Hot
SAP.

no,
withgiven up all 

>uld probably 
with his

t re-
e had 

lt wo 
n any case, 
right and hie keen 

becoming, that he must 
oarter af-

ppy
hopes of Nelly Conway, 
have seemed to him, in am, where you can get 

water."

Old Man Lickahingle’e Confession
has eurre

otions ofpuions n< 
e of what

so,” said she passionately ; withdraw hie pretensions m that q 
ver told himself so. That is nothing ter what had happened; that, being who he 
What 1 come here to ask you for is was, he could not marry her father s daugh- 

am 1 to say, what am I to ter; but at all events the opmion of Ralph 
checque for this huge sum, Pennicuick himself had settled that matter

^.tTilVX4 Sface’lt’ti eyra J»

-it ?.=J:.e rad begra tc prae the

room uneasily. “ It is a difficult question, getting that, though unhappily this logic 
mv dear girl : there is, as you say, a posai- held true enough with respect to other mat- 
biîity- and to suggest such a gift, if unde- ters, (i. e. that hie father was *

^For an instant her thoughts fle'v to Her- him for once both sensitive and scrupulous, 
bert M‘îbùroThe was ncl, he had loved Raymond had we ray given np all hopes of 

an unselfish love, and he had de- Nelly, bat unfortunately he oould not help 
i ,»| Wardlaw said because Nelly thinking about her It was not yet certain

ty thathis generosi ty of soul might have or even that she had ac^pted it at all -She 
—.„i. an act • it was not vanity that had certainly not breathed a word of the

“-ut: *§
sSMSsstesa aBregsagatt
tuîT K the case) that the girl was making np her

“ No, there is no other," said she, at lash own mind what to do on the subject, and 
„ i an__ •> then would take some practical step.■ Wilt you. prom.ee not to move in the Snppoee ehe ehonld tox him with hejing

“'i trr,ï h» wo‘„',dT™p^

"I willdear Mr Pearson. Bat I entreat sible. He was content—no, not content he 
you, do not deUy your deoieion. So long - hsd euhmittod, thmigh he felt thnt ehe loved 
1 hold thie money in poeeeeiion it I» ra molt- him end had only declined hu emt lor rra- 
en gold to the brad tfûitoUepe it” eon» to hie own edvrat»ge, to live w-thoot

Then ehe thanked him warmly and took her, but it wee intolerable to hun that aha 
her leave, not without more teara, for her ehonld even regexd hun from e dwtraoe ra 
nefafa were greatly shaken. the men whom father had ’’ robbed rad

When hie^Weitor wee gone, Mr. Pearaon | murdered ” her’». Bach had been the very

(OU City Derrick.)

During a lull in the conversation yesterday 
evening, grandfather lickshingle startled tin- 
family by remarking :

“ I've lived over a 1r a hundred years by the 
felt this way More, ’ andwatch, and never............

he blinked sorrowfully.
“ What's the matter ?” ask 

who was by" hie side in an instant.
“ I don't know," he said, “ unless I have 

a quickened conscience," and he blinked and 
stared in turns in a very alarming manner.

“ I feel sorter hot around the ears, ^ he 
went on, “ an* mebbe I’d better confess."

His whole frame trembled like a leaf, and 
a deadly pallor overspread his face. A win
dow was thrown open, which seemed to re
vive him, aod he gasped,

“ I wrote Beautiful Snow !”
“ Yiu did nothing of the sort.” yelled 

father, “I wrote it myself, an^I 
it !” H.

Grandfather went on with hie confession.
I killed old man Junius, and the Nathan 

Letters ! Bind up your horse ! Give me an
other wound !”

Another wind 
“I voted for

The American Senate Committee on For
eign Relations has reported in favour of the 
payment of the fisheries award, putting it 
to England’s sense of honour whether the 
award is fair. Wouldn’t it rejoice the heart 
of many a Toronto club-man if the settle
ment of hia bills were left to his “ sense of 
honour ? ** He would settle up his accounts 
right away, in the flame of the nearest 
eandle.

Lord Arlington is 
"Bunny” on 
shyness. He 
foaming long speeches by heart, and deliver
ing them fluently, as though they were im
promptu. Lord Beaconsfield once called him 
“ the champagne of society,” which furnish
ed him with a reputation for wit.

P. T. Barnum says “ I tell yon, as a 
showman, von can't make animals dnnk 
whiekev. they know better. The N 
town Herald says the showman is mistaken. 
We onoe heard a woman call out of a second 
story window to an object that had for 
ly an hour been trying in vain to unlock the 
front door, “ Drank again, yon old hog, are 
your

ked his mother.

her with

presumably called 
account of his mildness and 
has a remarkable knack of sibili

dicta can prove

Of the provisional Government which was 
organized at Bijaru, little reliable informa
tion can be obtained beyond the fact that its 
members, with Manuel Calvar at the head, 
keun not Kin-rendered. Gen. Vicente Garcia,

ow was opened.
Til-”

Something rose in the wretched man’s 
throat and choked off the dreadful sentence, 

eêcordïng ùi letter» from Orient, .inch 1 Snmmoning hi. etrength. egein he .hieper- 
have just seen and which I J** .*« It was I who struck Billy Patterson-
Uable, is.till m Vrm\struck him twice, once for at, next for a

=K=u— “ -.............

raked, “Why did yon wo* tine leeeont 
“To lessen his work," replied the boy.

X
%

’ *3it*. :

: ax. «



T1MPL0YMENT in every Village and 
JCi Township in Ontario not yet occupied. 
One active, Intelligent lady or gentleman can 
obtain a most respectable ami very pro(1 table

King street west, Toronto. 15

UTICA CHEESE MARKET.

SSSsHSISBsF
LITTLE FALLS CHEESE MARKET.

June 10.—There is a much bcUs^Jjellng ln 
the cheese market to-day .owing to the slightly 
upward tendency. The offer!
7,000 boxes factory cheese which went nt 710

to 18c, chiefly 17c.

At the General Sessions at London on 
Saturday James Ward was sentenced to 
three years' imprisonment in the Peni
tentiary for biting the 
Dale in a boarding shanty at the water 
works reservoir. Samuel Connell and 
Daniel Kelly, who were convicted of as
sisting Ward in the assault, r 
tenced to six months in the 
Prison.

A practical and somewhat important 
use of the telephone is being made at 
Amherstburg station of the Canada South
ern Railway. The U. R. Co. have a tele
phone wire under the Detroit Ri 
from the upper slip on 
to the Stony Island sli 
venience in communica 
the movement of the ferry 
are now used, towed by tugs, 
laden cars, pending the repai 
large steamer “Transfer.”

General Sessions County Court—This 
Court opened in Stratford on Tuesday 
before His Honor Judge Li ears. The 
following Grand Jurors answered to 
their names : Michael Ballantyne, fore
man ; John Binning, Richard Babb, 
Macfarlane Bates, James Cuthbertson, 
John Dow, A. S. Deavitt, Samuel Dasty, 
Duncan Forbes, Thomas Gibson, Duncan 
Miller, Neil McKellar, Alex. McCulloch, 
Arthur Robb, John Sutherland, James 
Thomas, John Watson, David Walkes.

A Successful Oxford Student.—We 
notice with pleasure that Mr. J. D. Cam
eron, son of John Cameron, Esq., Gover
nor of Woodstock gaol, has been highly 
successful at the recent University of 
Toronto examinations, carrying off the 
scholarships in classics and in 
and moral science. He is also winner of 
the Dufferin Gold Medal, for general pro
ficiency. Mr. Cameron has just com
pleted his third year, and has yet an
other year to put in at the University, 
and we trust that the marked success 
that has attended him in his college 
career thus fir will continue. Every year 
Mr. Cameron lias carried off the highest 
honors, and he is to be heartily congrat
ulated on his success—Review.

GENERAL NEWS»

The Shah of Persia has arrived at Paris.
visited the

Mid «gain, “lam drugged; they hare
been trying it on me several times ; 
he then came down-stairs to the bottom, 
and sat on bottom step ; gave him salt 
and water; he was complaining that he 
wished to vomit ; he vomited three or 
four times ; then gave him mustard and 
water ; he again vomited ; he was rubbing 
his face and saying, “ I have never been 
like this before asked him who gave 
him the drugs ; he appeared unable to 

, on account of the retching ; his face 
was flushed and much swollen ; his hands 
were cold ; witness said, “ Bob, you look 
terrible he jumped up and looked in 
the glass, perfectly wild, saying, “ I am 
dreadful took him up-stairs ; he lay 
down on the bed, still vomiting ; did not 
complain much of pain, but kept rubbing 
his face ; he sat down on the bed for a 
time ; then he said, “ Tom, you go for the 
doctor—I'm not fooling shortly after 
he raised himself up in bed to vomit^nd 
fell over, as if he had lost all power; laid 
him back in bed, and before Tom went 
for the doctor ne said, “ I feel a little 

;” he lay quiet for a short 
e ; witness told Tom he had better go 

for the doctor, and Tom went.
Dr. Wilson sworn —Saw deceased on 

lay, about 11 o’clock at night, in 
of Mr. Walsh’s store, on the coiner 

of Queen and Water streets: Dr. Ford 
was standing close by him ; there might 
have been others, but, if so, he did not 
notice them ; deceased and Dr. lord 
were talking ; witness said good-night to 
Dr. Ford ; he bowed and witness walked 
on ; went down to a flowing spring, on 
corner of Jones street ; on his return did 
not see deceased, but saw Mr. Be thune ; 
from the time he saw deceased until his re
turn when he saw Bethune, it was about 
five minutes ; saw deceased about 12.30 
or 12.45 ; Thomas Guest came for him ; 
he was cold, pallid, pulseless, in a state 

paralytic exhaustion, slightly livid 
he complained of being in very great 
pain in region of stomach ; the action 
of the heart was very feeble : witness 
went to McLean for materials : he made 
an effort to administer carbonate of 
ammonia, but after the first trial the 
glottis closed, with spasms, and threat
ened suffocation ; he then applied mus
tard to his back, chest and bowels ; he 
was then sinking very rapidly ; breathing 
had become very slow, and in another 
three or five minutes had ceased, and 
immediately after mustard was applied 
the heart's action ceased ; his face was 
swollen, and slightly livid ; he made 
some violent attempts at retching, and 
once or twice threw off" a small quantity 
of yellowish greenish fluid; expressed his 
opinion that decased was dying from 
some acrid, irritant substance taken into 
his stomach ; witness asked him if he 
had been drinking m any quantity ; he 
said he had not in any'quantity ; he said 
he had taken too jrfuch of something 
worse ; then a spasmodic contraction 
came on, he wits unable to articulate
ha<l not pr/floua‘to this Void the'VnmUy , Amt.KNT -Mr. John Ev.mll who 
of deceased that he was dying. To Mr. lives at,nut half a mile Item Trowbridge,
Jones__Learned that deceased had been met with a serious accident on luesday
given salt and water prior to his arrival, of last week. He was assisting to close 

James Kennedy testified to deceased m a barn on the farm of Mr. Henry Scott, 
having taken three glasses of lager at near Molesworth, when he fell a distance 
his hotel during the evening. of over tan feet, striking his side on a

Dr. Mathieson and Dr. Watson, who pile of stones, breaking three or four ribs 
with Dr. Wilson made the pant mortem and causing other internal nyunes. It 
examination, found that death ha<l been was thought at first that the injuries 
caused by some active irritant taken would prove fatal, but the next day he 
into the stomach was so far recovered that they were able

The other testimony taken has no im to convey him to his home. We are 
portant bearing on the c^e. Nobody is happy to say he is now recovering as fast 
able to divine the motive that led as could be expected under the ci 
Dr. Ford to this deed, that is supposing 
Dr. Ford did administer the poison. Some 
hint that Guest was privy to 
scandal which threatened 
Ford, and others believe Ford gave 
ceased a dose while he was drunk, not 
intending that it should be a fatal one.
Other stories are afloat, but it would be 
manifestly unfair to the accused to credit 
any of them until they are established by 
more trustworthy evidence than corner 
gossip. <t

The inquest was adjourned until Mon
day next, pending the analysis of the 
contents of the stomach, which is being

ST. MARY’S POISONING CASE.

{Hidden Death of Robert G newt under 
very Peculiar Clreurowtaneew — Dr. 
Ford, Ex-Mayor, arrowed aw the Polw- 

—w Dying Man charge» Him 
with the Crime—btrong Evidence of 
Hie Guilt—Lodged lu Stratford Gaol.

IIRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

EXTENSION OK W. O. A B. RY.) 
Uatowel Station dally ne under :

dsfarss t&xsssz ess=
8 For Palmoreton— Express nt 0.G0 a. m.; Ex-
preee l.uo p.in. ; Mixed, 9.15 p.m.

PORT DOVER AND STRATFORD à HURON 
RAILWAY.

GOING SOUTH.

Leave Llstowel at.........................
•• Mlllbnnk..
•• Milverton.
" Stratford............
«« Woodstock —
“ Burgcesvllle ...
•• Norwich............
« Ottervlllv..........
•' <?. K Crossing..
•• Hlincoe...............

Arrive at IN>rt Dover.

Libel Case—Mr. W. R. Davis, editor 
of the Advocate, arid mayor of the town, 
brought Mr. T. Jl. Race, proprietor of the 
Recorder, before the Stratford Police 
Magistrate upon a criminal charge of 
libel. The complaint grew out of an 
article published in the Recorder insinu
ating that the Mayor had received $2,00(1 
worth of the debentures voted as a bonus 
to the Gibson manufacturing Company 
by the town. After hearing the evidence 
the case was sent up for tnal, Mr. Race's 
personal recognisances in $1,000 being 
accepted for bis appearance at the next 
court of competent jurisdiction. ,

On Saturday last a base ball match was 
played between the Reformers and Con
servatives of Mitchell. The match lasted 
three hours. The Reformers evidently 
required more protection as they were 
beaten by 5 runs, the score being 15 to

The Bible Christian Conferen 
continues its sessions in Mitchell, and 
will likely close on Thursday. On Sun
day a large number of pulpits were........
by members of the Conference. Th 
of stations has been read. Among other 
changes, the Rev. W. Hooper goes to 
London, and Rev. J. J. Rice, President 
of Conference, comes to Mitehell. The 
report of the Committee on Statistics 
showed that 984 have been admitted 
during the year ; that 152 have been re
ceived from other circuits ; that 631 
have removed ; that RG have died ; that 
963 are on trial ; that the membership 
is'6,893. Total 7,856. It shows an in
crease of 344 approved members and 63 
on trial.

nose off Geo. W.On Sunday 140,709 persons 
Paris Exhibition.

The General Assembly of the Canada 
Presbyterian Church met at Hamilton 
on Wednesday.

A few chips of quassia wood soaked 
in a little sweetened water will kill flies.

A lodge of the Ancient Order of Work
ingmen was formed in Stratford recently.

The death sentence passed on Duncan 
McDonald, the Port Albert murderer, 
has been commuted.

Mr. MacGahan, special correspondent 
of tiie Daily Net»»,died at Constantinople, 
on Sunday, of spotted typhoid.

Twenty thousand dollars of debt on 
Belleville Ave. Congregational church, 
of Newark, N. J.. was raised by Rev. Mr. 
Kimball on Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Smiths 
potatoes grown 

the Clinton market,
Crop prospects in Nova Scotia 

highly favourable. The h 
expected to be two wee. - „

I southern 
Trains leave

"^yiLLIAM JOHNSTON,

Builder and Contractor.
Tcrfilers taken at low prices». Order* sollclt- 

ed. Hatkfact Ion guaranteed. Address Llstowel 
P. O., or enquire at Grand Central Hotel. 7y

were sen- 
Central

A thrill of horror went through the 
citizens of St. Mary’s on Wednesday 
morning of Inst week, on learning the 
sudden death, during the preceding 
night, of Robert Guest, second son of the 
late R. Guest, Esq. Mr. Guest, who was 
a young man of twenty-one years ol age, 
in robust health, spent the evening 
around town with some companions ot 
hie age, in pleasant converse. About 
eleven o’clock the deceased entered the 
office of Dr. Ford, and was next met on
the street by a companion, to whom he 
complained of being “ dosed ” and pois
oned. The deceased was assisted home, 
and Dr. Wilson called'in, but nothing 
could be done by medical skill to stay 
the foul work done by the poisoned cup, 
and in less than three quarters of an 
hour, the once vigorous youth was a 

pse. The circumstances* surround- 
thc case seemed so suspicious that 

Dr. Harrison felt justified in holding a 
coroners’ inquest.

As the facts of the Guest poisoning 
ease, are revealed, the public are more 
and more startled. Enough has been 
disclosed to justify a very strong suspi
cion, if not a conclusive belief, that thv 
poison was administered by a well-known 
physician of the town, Dr. Ford,ex-mayor, 
with what purpose, if any, remains to be 

The doctor left town on Wednes
day morning for London, and was follow
ed by Constable Mitchell, who found and 
arrested him at the Tecumseh House. 
He is reported to have exclaimed on be
ing arrested i “ My God, you don’t sus
pect me ! We have been such good 
friends 1”

The bulk of the evidence having been 
taken by Coroner Dr. Harrison either 
with closed doors or in the absence of 
the accused? upon consultation it was 
found requisite to take the evidence 
once again with open doors and in the 
presence of the prisoner. The taking of 
evidence commenced on Wednesday 
afternoon nt 4 o’clock, in the temperance 
hall, and the jury having sat until 6, an 
adjournment took place until 8 p. m., 
when the session lasted until 11 o’clock. 
On Thursday the jury met in tb^old 
church of the New Connexion at 8 p. m., 
and snt until nearly midnight, when they 
adjourned until 2 o'clock on Friday.

The stomach of the deceased was for
warded, after being duly secured,, in 
charge of a constable, to Dr. Ellis of To
ronto, on Friday morning.

The prisoner. Dr. Ford, is a clever 
looking man, about 40 years of age. six 
feet in height,and as straight as an arrow. 
Me has dark hair, rather thin over the 
temples, grey eyes, sharp looking, with 
thin features and a prominent straight 

ig the taking of evidence he 
) be perfectly cool, and cliat- 
with his counsel, sometimes

t listowel markets.

tell Wheat, toll, per bush.,.. ■ 
Wheat, sprlug, “

Flour, per cwt.,
Oatmeal, “
Corn meal, “
Butter, per lb.,
Eggs, per doze 
Potatoes, per o 
Beef, per cwt..
Pork, per cwt.,
Wood, per cord, long, . 
Wood, “ short, 
Apples, per bog,
Hay, per ton,
II Ides, per cwt., 1
Sheepskins, each,
Wool, per lb,

"i’Si.nJ'fci
OILLIARD HALL, Mam St.r Listowel.
JJ Three flrst-cluss Tables.

P. GOODMAN,
the Canada side 

p, for greater con- 
bating orders for 

barges, which 
to transport 
irs of tneir
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0 U)::::::::::: 8 REMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES.
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WM. FISHER,1 50

1 00GOING NORTH. .....  000... 8 00

o 75... 0 21

ET8.

a.m p.m.
___0..10 and 2.80
___7.00 nnd 3.00
.... 7.2» nnd 3.83
__ 7.13 and 3.53
. .. 7.M and 4.10
___8.08 and 4.16
... 8.35 and 6.10 

.... 9.60 and 7.30
__ 10.31 and 8.15
...10,8» and K27 
...11.1» and fl.UO 

A “ mixed ” train, with passenger car attach
ed, leaves Llstowel Station every Monday, 
Wednesday anil Friday at 8.10 a. m. ; return- 
Ing.nrrlvesnt Llstowel Station evlpry Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 0.35 p. m.

Has Just removed Into his new premises, a 
FEW DOORS WEST of the old stand, which 
he has fitted up for « first-class store, and hav
ing made large additions to hie stock, Is now 
prepared to supply the public with all kinds of

FRESH GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, 

FLOUR, FEED, rORK, AND
GENERA L PR 0 VISIONS.

Tens n specialty. Halt and Coal Oil always 
on hand.

CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGGH. 

Everything sold cheap for cash.
COME /.V AND SEE HIM.

WM. FISIIER.

10.t Dover at...Leave Tor
•* SlmeiM-.............
:: Fs&sr”-
•* Norwich —
'• BurgcssvVle 
•• Woodstock .
“ Stratford ...

on, of Hullett, had 
in the open air, on 
on the 28th ult.

ce still

better now 
tim

STRATFORD MARKETS. 
1»BR DOMINION LINK

June

iSiey’

filled
letist ""islay harvest is 

ks earlier than
13, 1878.

:: ÏHiŒ’:.:::
Arrive at Llstowel... ITuesd

front
ing The case of Rev. Rebert Bell, of Hamil

ton,was investigated by the London Meth
odist Conference and he was expelled 
from the Church.

The officials of Stanley street Presby " 
terian church, Montreal, have granted 
the use of their church to the Orange- 

of July.
The death of Rev. W. II. Jones, for 

some time rector of St. John’s Church, 
Tilsonburg, is announced to have taken 
place recently at Dixon Illinois.
The fourth annual meeting of the Exeter 

Driving Park Association will be held on 
the 1st of July, $1,000 will' be given in

?E 0 60 6 
80 0 
11 0 
09 0

Flour, per brl 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, per lb., 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Hides, per cwt.,

LISTOWEL STANDARD. per ton,

men on the 12th TORONTO MARKETS.
PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGONSFRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1878. Main street west, Llstowel. 1

18, 1878.
98 to 1

14 0 16
12V 0 18 
00 X 0 00 
12 > 0 14 70 i 0 80 

.. . H 00 17 00

mental
*0Wheat, toll, per bush. 

Wheat, spring, “

Dressed hogs, per 100 Ibis., 
Beef, hind qrs, “ 
Mutton.by carcase “ 
Butter, lb. rolls.
Butter, large rolls, 
Butter, tub, dairy,
Eggs, fresh, per dozen, 
Potatoes, per bag,
Hay, per ton,
Wool, per lb,

sir. McDermotts candidature. PARTNERSHIP

PAUL, HARVEY, 
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

In returning thanks k>r past patronage,wishes 
to Inform Ills many old friends that he Is now 
managing the business himself, nnd will bo 
pleased to have a continuance of their orders.

Call and see him nt his new stand, opposite 
the Commercial Hotel,

MAIN SVliEET, LISTOWEL.
P. S.—A fine building lot on Main street^tor

DISSOLVED.
GREY.It is now pretty generally understood 

that Mr. McDermott, Reeve of Wallace, 
is the Conservative standard-bearer for 
the Local Legislature in opposition to the 
present sitting member ; and it is a mat
ter of congratulation to the party that 
so efficient and trustworthy a represen
tative as Mr. McDermott in all probabil
ity will be secured for North Perth. 
Amid all the vicissitudes of political life 
Mr. McDermott has on all occasions pre
served a most consistent and commend
able record.

Mr. Alex. McDonald, of the 2nd line, 
has the largest and best bi*ed flock of 
sheep in this municipality, if not in this 
county. His stock at present consists of 
some seventy-five old sheep arid sixty-five 
lambs. The fleeces, which wflffc clipped 
last week, will average 5 to 6 lbs. per 
head. The wool is of the very best qual
ity, and as Mr. M. expects to obtain the 
very maximum price per 
bring him quite a few dollarfT ' He has 
already sold some forty of his lambs at 
$3.10 each, which, taken into considera
tion with the wool, shows that keeping 

p is a profitable business. It also 
has the advantage of being neither so 
risky nor laborious as agriculture. In 
connection with this gentleman we may 
state that the McDonald family, who 
were among the early settlers here, have 
on this concession a breadth of land 
nearly two miles in extent; so that if they 
“multiply and increase,” we will ere 
long have in the Highlands 
clan McDonald as well 
lands at home.”—Con.

of
. A. II. Macdonald, acting under 

instructions from Sir. John A. Mac
donald, has issued a writ for $10,000 
against the proprietors of the Guelph 
Mercury for libel.

Mr
: $

MARKETS.

.. : if |
:=: is i

Messrs. T. Lailey, of Toronto, and 
Angus McDonald, of Lucknow, caught 
eighteen dozen trout, weighing trom half 
a pound to a pound- and a half each, at 
Kinloss, one day recently.

All parties neglecting to register births, 
marriages and deaths, are liable to pay a 
fine of $20 and costs. Births must be 
registered within 30 days, marriages 90 
days, and deaths 7 days.

In recognition of his sendees on the 
fishery commisson, Sir. A. T. Galt has 
been created a G. C. M. G. —G rand com
mander of the order of St. Michael and 
St. George.

The corner stone of the English church 
in Blyth,is to be laid with Masonic honors 
on .St. John’s Day, 24th inst. Some 20 
lodges have been invited to attend, and 
the ceremony will be very impressive.

The Huron Prohibition Committee will 
meet in Clinton on the 20th to discuss 
the advisability of submitting the Can
ada Temperance Act of 1878 to the 
electors of

The County Council of Bruce has re
newed the grant of $1,000 to the North
ern Exhibition. This will enable the 
Agricultural Society to present a prize 
list of from five to six thousand dollars.

PALMERSTON

Barley, “ ............
S$t , «
Flour, per cwt., ........
Batter) per lb., ......
Eggs, i>er dozen,
Potatoes, per bag.

Canada Methodist Church.

At the fifth London annual Conference 
of the Methodist church of Canada, held 
at St. Thomas, 5th inst., the following 
draft list of stations was made :

WELLINGTON DISTRICT.
Drayton, James E. Dyer, David A. 

Moir; Ezra A. Healy, supernumerary. 
Peel, Jno. Hough (Glenallen,) Samuel O. 
Irvine (Hollin ;)Henry Reed, superannu
ated. llowick, Edwin Fessant (Gorrie,) 
Charles Deacon ; E. Curry, supemuirier- 
ary. Fordwich, Robert J. Husband. 
Jfount Forest, Chas. Lavell, M. A. Kenil
worth, R. C. I lenders. Listowel, John 
G. Scott. Harriaton Joe, R. Gundy. Pal
merston, Charles E. Stafford. Clifford, 
James Whiting. Arthur, William Mills, 
George Turk; John B. Williams, left 
without a station at his own request. 
Holstein, Joseph Deacon, Richard Red
mond. Trowbridge, Joseph 
Jtfborefield John R. Isaac.

QOUNTY OF PERTH.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS’

EXAMINATION !
For a great number of 

he has been entrusted with the
helm of affairs in his own towsyhip, and 
the wisdom of the municipality of Wal
lace in reposing this trust in him is evi
denced by the continued prosperity 
which has surrounded its affairs. Mr. 
McDermott possesses many characteris
tics which commend his candidature to

JJRS. DILL A BOUGH & DINGMAN,
PHYSICIAN'S, &C. 

Offices : Over Llvlngetono’adrug «tore. Dr. 
Dlllabnugh’s residence, corner Main and Liv
ingstone streets. Dr. Dlngman, Main street 
east, opposite the late residence of Mr. Donald 
Gordon. 20

The July examination of Candidates will be 
held ns follows :

r Flrst-cluss— At the Normal School, To
ronto and Ottawa, on Tin r day, July 11th, nt

For Seco•nd-elass—At the Stratford High 
School, on Monday, July 8th, at 2 p.m.

For Third-Class—At the Town Hall, Strat
ford, on Monday, July 15th. at 2 p m.

Candidates must notify the undersigned not 
later than the first of June of the Intention to 

nt themselves for examination.
Wm. ALEXANDER,

Presiding Examiner.

of Gjrey a 
“ Hei-as amongthe electors of North Perth, which are 

too well known to require enumeration. 
The agriculturists of North Perth will 
be enabled the more to place implicit 
confidence in him when they consider 
that he is himself a most practical and 
successful tiller of the soil, as well as ad
mirably qualified in a commercial point 
of view to watch the Riding's interest at 
large. Mr..Ilay, his opponent, has suc
cessfully gerrymandered a majority of the 
electors of North Perth for some consid
erable time back, but we apprehend that 
the people are now alive to the peculiar 
necessity of electing a representative to 
the Local Legislature who is not biased 
by prejudices inimical to the true inter
ests of the Province. Our present M. P. 
P.’s career seems like a satire upon poli
tical ambition. He has risen to office ; 
lie has stopped short of influence, and 
where he has stopped he will remain. 
At the Local legislature Mr. Ilay has 

>4^ecn living in an atmosphere of trickery 
and intrigue, which appears to have 
limited the horizon of his views on all 
subjects. Subservient at all times to 
the great Mogul Christopher Finlay 
Frazer, he sees but through the specta
cles of extreme Gritism. This might be 
■condoned, if any adventitious results 
were the sequel, but the system of mis
rule and bitter partizanship which has 
been carried on should be sequestered, 
anil we trust the electors of North 
Perth in the coming contest will elect 
Mr. McDermott by such a majority that 
the political feeling of the constituency 
will be pronounced unmistakenbly hostile 
to the present mal-administrators.

M. B R U.C E,

q^EOLsT LEITTI8T,
late of Ttijmto. Graduate of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. Office—Main street, 
Llstowel, over Barnes A Co.’s Fruit Store. 15

w.
SIT JRTROWBRIDGE.

JJKMUVA L.

nose. Durin 
eared to 

easily
smiling tit different points in the evi
dence.

Mr. ('. W. Jones, of St. Mary's,

II. Stinson. 
Wallace,

Henry Berry (Listowel;) John Armstrong, 
superannuated. Luther, John Sanderson. 

STUATFORD DISTRICT.
Stratford, John A. Williams, D. D., II. 

Christopherson; Mitchell, George Buggin; 
A. Hurlburt, superannuated. Harmony, 
Samuel Tucker. Fullarton, John 8. Fish
er, R. R. Maitland. Moncton, Samuel 
Sellery, B. D. Brussels, Wm. Hayhurat, 
David lingers. Walton, John G. Fallis. 
Seaforth, Jos. Graham. St. Mary’s S. D. 
Rice, D. D ; Joseph Messmore, Joseph 
Shepley, superannuated. Kirkton, J. L. 
Kerr, G. W. Henderson. Granton, Chas. 
Barltrop. Lucan, John Ridley, B. Sher- 

Kintore, R. II. Hall. New 11am- 
Wm. L. Hackett. Millhank, Kobt. 

Wellesley, Walton Preston.

COUTH & GEARING, BARRISTERS,
Attorneys,T^ollcltors, Ac. Office opposite 

and Central Hotel, Llstowel, Ont.
It. .Smith. J. Grayson Smith.

Gearing. 1-fly

■X-A-HVCES LEE,
Ic thanking his numerous customers for 

post favors, wishes to Inform them that ho 
lias removed Into Bonner's Block, two doors 
west of liny A Devlin’s office, nnd has on hand 
a large stocek of 
HARNESS, COLLARS, WHIPS, TRUNKS, 

AND SATCHELS,
and, In fact, everything In Ills line, i_____
will sell at the lowest prices foreash.

A CALL SOLICITED.

app
tea

appear
ed for the prisoner; Mr. Hayes, County 
Attorney, for the prosecution, nnd Chief 
Williams of Stratford, is engaged in work-

m G. FENNELL, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
.I . Solicitor In Chancery anil Insolvency, 
Notary Public, Commissioner, Conveyancer, 
Real Estate Agent, etc. Money to loan at 
reasonable Interest. Office—over Scott's Bank, 
Wallace street, Llstowel. 1

which ho
ing up the ease.

The following is the principal evidence 
taken at .the inquest :

Walter Crosthwaite, sworn—Knew de
ceased

felt ;

Messrs. D. Ferguson,Hugh Bain, James 
Clark, ('has. Howland anti D. Strachan, 
all of Goderich^ have been appointed a 
Board of Examiners for the counties of 

and Perth, under the Fishery In-

JAMES LEE.
Main street, Llstowel, April 24th, 1878. 13

■RAILWAY HOTEL, adjoining
J X) Western depot, Llstowel, Ont., THOMAS 
GIBSON, Proprietor. This Hotel has been 
greatly enlarged and newly fitted up through
out.and Is now In first-class order. Travellers 

theO. W. R. will find It n desirable nnd 
convenient stopping place. Every attention 
paid to the comfort of guests.

Great

; saw hifn about 10.30 in billiard- 
; sat beside him, asked him how he 
he replied “ first rate ; ” he re

ed for some time ; seemed despond- 
; did not appear to wish to converse ; 
billiard-room about ten minutes to 

; saw him go ; saw him after at 
corner of Queen anil Water streets ; he 
was alone ; he crossed over to Dr. Ford’s 
office ; heard him lift the latch of the 
door, but did not see him enter ; wished 
witness good night nt the doctor's 
door ; witness was on other side ofstrera ; 
there was a light in the office ; thought 
deceased was looking remarkably well. 
To a Juror-He usually is cheerful, but did 
not seem so last night, 
ly sober.

* Thomas Guest, brother of the deceased; 
sworn—Parted from deceased about 7 or 
8 o’clock ; wna then in good health ;
12 o'clock last night heard him > 
into our house ; came up stairs in a hurry 
—two steps at a time ; seemed to be 
retching ns if he wanted to vomit; he 
came into witness’ room nnd said, “Tom 
I’m drugged ;” lie tried to vomit, but 
could not vomit much : he complained of 
great pain in his stomach, -and 
continually ; his sister came 
room nnd asked him to 
di<l so ; sh° gave him sn 
he vomited considerably ; she afterwards 
gave him rum and water : lie vomited 
more, atill groaning ns if his pain was 
very great ; got him to come up stairs 
again in about fifteen minutes ; threw 
himself on his lied and kept saying,“ I'm 
drugged ; ” asked him where lie had 
been ; did not answer at first ; witness 
then told him lie had been with Dr. Ford; 
he denied it at first ; but afterwards ac
knowledged it by saying he was with him ; 
told him to lie quiet for a little, nnd he 
might get better; be asked witness to 
go for Dr. Wilson ; the doctor arrived in 
a few minutes ; when Dv. Wilson was in 
the room witness asked him who drugged 
him, and he replied, “That fellow. Dr. 
Ford;” asked who else was with him; 
understood deceased to say Bethune and 
Proctor ; this was aliout fifteen minutes 
before he died ; his mind was perfectly 
clear ; did not state why he had taken 
drugs ; did not ask what Dr. Ford had 
given him ; he has been in perfect health. 
To a juror—He has been in the habit of 
frequenting Dr. Ford's office ; was not 
down stairs when his sister was giving 
him salt and water; he said when he 
first came into the room that lie hail been 
drugged ; witness said, “ 1 guess yo 
been drinking ;’’ lie said he lmd 
drank a drop, but that he had been 
drugged,

Angus Bethune, sworn—Said be knew 
deceased; saw him between 11 and 12 
o'clock on the corner of Queen and Water 
streets, at Walsh's store ; he wa 
he was gasping for breath nnd trying to 
vomit ; he told witness that lie had been 
poisoned by Dr. Ford ; understood that 
h^had ■ juafrts6is out o? Ifif-Ford’» ; »iv- 
ness said it was strange, and looked at 
the doctor's office nnd saw that the 
light was out ; took him over 
hotel : asked him if he would hate a g 
of water ; he took it and drank it ; /he 
then went outside and tried to vomit by 
put ting his finger I down his throat t he 
was unable to do so ; witness askedfhow 
poison was given to him ; think he/ said 
m mm, nnd that thkffipuw was “ ritey 

d him to go homeVJie didyrot want 
so, but wanted to go down Water 
for a walk ; witness objected, and 

took him home, parting 
lington street, at rear of

Hu
spection Act.

Longevity in Ireland is marked. The 
Irish Register-General reports that there 

93,509 deaths registered in Ireland 
in the year 1877, and that in 67 instances 
the deceased was described as 100 years 
or upwards.

On Saturday 2,000 people assembled at 
Boston to witness the departure of Wil
liam and Walter Andrews for II 
the Nautilus, the smallest vessel that 
ever attempted to cross the ocean. The 
craft is 19 feet 2 inches long and 6 feet 4 
inch beam.

Two fat steers were stolen from the 
farm of Mr. Morley on the IBanchard and 
Biddulph town line on Thursday night. 
The beasts were found in the possession 
of Joseph Mitcheltree, butcher, of Lon
don township,nnd he has been committed 
to London gaol to await his trial.

Summer Visitors.—Amongst the first 
arrivals ot the season are Mr. P. Bug and 

ly, whose striped suits, cut on the 
half shell, arc much admired as they 
promenade the sidewalks on the back 
streets, in close proximity to the potato 
gardens.

The traffic reçeipts of the Great West- 
tern Railway for the week ending May 
31st, 1878, were : Passengers, $27,077.28|; 
freight nnd live stock, $47,791.64 ; mails 
and sundries, $3,296.95. Total, $78,705.- 
87. Corresponding week of last year, 
$77,539.39. Increase, $1,226.48.

La Minerve says that in the middle of 
the night succeeding the death of Judge 
Dorion, his political friends offered the 
vacant position to a Conservative member 
of the liOcal Legislature on condition that 
he would vote for Mr. Joly.

Statistics of the whole Province of 
Manitoba show that three times as many 
acres as were recorded during the same 
period' last year have been taken up be
tween the 1st of January and the end of 
May. The first town site has been laid 
out on the Little Saskatchewan ; it is 
called Rapid City.

Lord Dufferin intends setting ap 
suite of rooms at his country seat, 
known as the Canadian apartment 
which will be occupied r>y Lord 
deboye. The rooms will be decorated 
with addresses and other tributes of re
spect paid hie 
stay in Canada.

Heavy Shipments—Mr. Wm. Lupton 
has shipped from Stratford since January 
1st, 1878, 344 head of fat cattle, which 
cost an average of $45 per head, or a 
total of about $15,300. These have all 
been bought l>y himself in the vicinity 
of Stratford, and shipped to the Toronto 
and Montreal markets.

gTILL IN TIIE OLD STAND.stances.
An Incident.—We have no objection

to our young men going to see their 
sweethearts in the evening, nor to their 
staying to the small hours of the morn
ing if they would then go quietly home ; 
but when they go along the road at 2 a.

waking people out of their sleep with 
such songs as “ Going to the mines of 
Cariboo,” we are tempted to wish they 
would go there, and stay until we iuvite 
them to return.

Church Services—Rev. H. Norris of 
Listowel, nreached in 
in Trowbridge on Sabbath last. He has 
an appointment here every two weeks. 
No doubt he will have a large congrega
tion as he is a talented man and a good 
speaker. We wish him success.—Com.

a woman 
to dost

(to- a. McKenzie,riliAXD CENTRAL HOTEL, Main 
VJT street. List owe L J-T. IIKADLKY, Propri
etor. Tills Hotel Is one of the fines! public 
buildings In Ontario, amt Is fitted through 
In first-class stylo. Commodious Sum 
Rooms, and every requisite convenience 

Bring to the comfort of the public.

left
eleven

burg, Wi 
Phillips. TAILOR,

Invites the people of IJ stowe 1 and surround
ing country to call and sec his stock of goods 
before going elsewhere.PERTH COUNTY COUNCIL.

avre in Court House, Stratford, June 5.
A communication was read from Mr. J. M. 

Moran, P. H. Inspector, South Perth, to the 
effect that the Hon. Minister of Education had 
signified his willingness to constitute the 
St. Mary’s public school a model school, and 
grant the usual sum towards its maintenance, 
provided the county council express a desire 
for such action, and grant a like sum ($100) In 
support of such model school. The matter 
was referred to the committee on education. 
Mr. John Corrie, Inspector of roads and brid
ges, reported that owing to the mild winter, 
the county ronds were in a worse state than 
usual and would require a liberal coat 
gravel, nnd the water tables would have to be 
thoroughly cleaned out. A competent staff of 
men was nt work preparing the roads to re
ceive the gravid. The several municipalities 

i>ng the northern gravel road had given $2U0 
each, which In addition to the county grunt— 
$1,900 In all—would place the road In a good 
state of repair. Contracts had been let for 
gravid for the various roads, at n trifling ad- 

. vnnee over Inst year. The report was referred 
to the committee on roads and bridges. A 
shoal of resolutions for grants to roads nnd 
bridges In various parts of the county were re
ferred to the committee.

TXONIINION HOTEL, Wallace Street,
1J Llstowel. CHAR. NEWTON, Proprietor. 
Excellent accommodation for guests nt mod
erate charges. The bar always supplied with 
the iM'st liquors and cigars. 1.1 very In 
néetton.

ported direct.the M. E. Church

made in Toronto. Un Afonday last Dr. 
Ford was lodged in the Stratford jail to 
wait the result of the inquest. He de
nies the charge, and feels his position 
keenly.

lie was perfect- order* filled on the shortest notice, 
satisfaction nml value given. Call and 
your selections./COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Listowel, Ont.

\J This old established house has long cn- 
loyed the reputation of being a first-class 
Hotel In every respect. Commodious sample 
rooms ; bar supplied with best brands llpuors 

id cigars ; good stabllng^etc.

Main Bt., Llstowel.

Remember the place—Main Street,one door 
cost of the Bunk of Hamilton.MOLESWORTH. Xy

GIBSON, Prop.
THE BERLIN CONGRESS. Considerable improvement is being ef

fected this season in the way of bam 
building ; that of Marvin Howe, Esq., 
takes the lead, being the largest in this 
section of country. Substantial frame 
barns of considerable proportions are 
also in course of erection on the farms of 
Messrs, Scott, Everall and W. J. MeKee.

The intestine warfare which has been 
intermitting for over a year past between 
two parties of different political views 
has nt last terminated. This happy re
sult seems to have been caused not so 
much from the fact that the Gritty 
champion was defeated in the courts of 
law as from the fact that he now devotes 
less of his leisure hours to perusing the 
columns of the Globe, and more to 
pages of religious literature.

Crops in general look well. The frost 
has done some damage, hut the late rain 
it is hoped will have a reviving effect— 
Com. ___________ _

Alex. McKenzie. *
mEMPERANCE HOUSE.—A. R. Mer-
JL ner has opened out his new Tempérance 
House, near the Port Dover and Stratford 
Hallway slatlon.where he will bo happy to en- 
tertuln the public who may favor nun with ^ 
their patronage. lie would also state that a 
number of boarders ean be accommodated nt 
reasonable rates. A. R. MKRNK1L 17

The Opening Proceeding».

will have nr- 
except 

lere be-

Llstowel, March 28th, 1878. Oc
plenipotentiaries 

rived at Berlin on Wednesday 
the Turkish, who cannot reach tl 
fore Friday or Saturday. The plenipo
tentiaries will be received on Wednesday 
in state audience by the Crown Prince. 
On Thursday afternoon Congress will 
meet for the first time, and after the 
transaction of the necessary formalities,

All the
ECURE A HOME CHEAP AND ON

EAR Y TERMS.
into the 

go down stairs; he 
tit and water, and

. EDITORIAL NOTES. mil OS. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the 
JL County of Perth, also the Township* of 
Grey and Howlck, In the County of Huron. 
Hale* attended on reasonable terms. Order» 
left at Cllmle, Hay <t Co.'s store, or nt the 
Ht a n hard Office, promptly attend 
Money to loan.

REAL ESTATE !THE ESTIMATES.
The following fs «statement of theestlnmt-

gran s. expendi

Administration of Justice, ...................$ 5,000 00
Miscellaneous................................................ 5'H2? 2!

Town line grant*,.......................................... 4,000 00
Board of public instruction,... .......... 400 00
Debentures.church society,& Interest 0,120 00
Municipal loan Amd debenture*,........15,017 40
High schools,...................................   2,000 (Xi
Interest on railway debentures,.......... 7,200 00
Interest nnd sinking fund on deben

tures under by-law No. 218........... 2,534 00
Bills payable................................................... 28,5W) 00
Due municipalities on non-resident

........ 5,088 33

By an explosion in a Lancashire coal 
anine last week, a terrible loss of life was 
incurred. The number of persons killed 
outright is stated to be in the neighbor
hood of 250.

the proceedings will be opened by Prince 
Bismarck as President, by submitting 
his memorandum .of points, or resume of 
subjects, to be treated directly by the 
Plenipotentiaries, each of whom will re
ceive a copy of this document. The 
business of the first sitting will be con
fined to a settlement on the qu 
whether or not Congress shall 
Greece to participate in its transactions. 
A state, banquet at the castle will be 
given to the Plenipotentiaries arid their 
suites on Thursday or Friday evening. 
It is highly improbable that Roumanie or 
Servie will be accorded direct access to 
Congress, either with full or consultative 
powers. The original anticipation that 
( 'ongress would complete its labors in a 
fortnight is thought to be realised. 
Commissioners will then be sent to 
Turkey to settle details. The result of 

Congress, it is anticipated will 
not be unfavorable to Russia. She will 
probably get her portion of Bessarabia 
nnd Armenia, the latter including Kars 
and Ardahan certainly and perhaps also 
Batoum, but not Bayazid. Newspaper 

spondenta from all parts of the world

6,17y°'
THE BASIS OF ALL SECURITY.

Tl TISSES TRIMBLE, Dressmakers, beg 
1V1 to announce to the Indies of Llstowel 
nnd vicinity that they have opened out a 
Dressmaking shop over Armstrong's grocery, 
on Main Street, nnd solicit n share of their 
patronage. The latest spring nnd summer 
fashions, and a good fit guaranteed. ^ 11

Banks may break : Individuals may lieeome 
bankrupt, hut Real Estate Is the only safe ami 
best possible Investment.

the
Tub Emperor of Germany is rapidly 

convalescing from the recent attempt 
upon his life. The Government is tak
ing strong measures to suppress the 
Socialistic movement, ami the number 
of arrests for treasonable utterances con
tinue to increase. Nobeling, the would- 
be assassin and suicide, is likely to re-

estion
Having purchased the

TlYRS. WALKER, Dress and Mantle 
maker, laic of Toronto, solicit* the pa

tronage of the ladles of Llstowel and vlclnfty. 
A perfect fit guaranteed ; the latest spring and 
sumpier fashions. Cuttlngand fitting a speci
alty. Over Mr. Bradley’s grocery store, 
MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. 10

Total expenditure,.............................$79,757 73
RECEIPTS.

DAVIDSON PROPERTY,BRUSSELS NEWS.
I am now Helling it out In

H. M. Paynter has gone to Wing- 
m. While here he did much good in 

reviving the easy-going Presbyterians of 
this place.—East Huron Reformers con
vene in the town hall on the 14th to 
nominate a candidate for the legislative 
contest.—On the 3rd July, Brussels rate-

^$3,887 00Cash on hand, 
Due from N<K,lœ.Ea*ihopci vs

Morning-ton,........

»:= »
TOWN AND PARK LOTS,lin

SCOTCH GRAYS FERRIER FROM ONE-FIKTII TO TEN ACRES,

purchasers. Have thrown It into a 
commons and am busy grading up streets, 
building sidewalks, dec. Now is the oppor
tunity to make

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT,

Ing from 50 to 100 per cent 
y. The reasons are :—

miiE
-L Ointment, for scalded shoulders, Rore 
back*, ringbone, nnd all cut* or wound* In 
horseflesh. It is just ns good for the human 
race ns for horseflesh. Scalds, burns, cuts or 
bruises. This medicine has never been In use 
only In the British Army. 25 cts. nnd 50 ct*. 
per box. J. A. CAMPBELL, Hole Agent, Ford
wich. • I

Messrs. Paterson and Hardy are again 
in the field as Government candidates 
for South Ilnuit. Mr. Campbell, Deputy- 
Reeve of Amabel, Co. Bruce, is likely to 
be the next M. P. for Àlgoma.—C. F. 
Ferguson, Esq., lias been unanimously 
chosen ns Conservative candhlatc for
North .Leeds nnd Grenville__Horace
Horton, M. I\, again elevates the Grit
standard in Centro Huron__lion. John
O’Connor has been nominated as Con
servative candidate in Russell.

S, ;
Clan- vel road repairs—Ixigan, $228.86;

Ellice, $860.55 ; North Easthope,
$266.15 ; total..................................... $1,155 50

Administration of Justice, Ht, Mary’s 810 00 
Licenses...............

Total receipt*
Leaving a balm

to raise 
nts on Tumhe— 
let nnd work

payers will vote on a 
$2,200 fortin1 $2,2(X) for improvemei
street__Tenders are 1
been commenced on the Ronald steam 
fire engine and agricultural works—The 
burnt district remains barren as vet ; 
some of the insurance companies have 
paid their claims.—The driving park as- 

nging for a gran 1 
st and 2nd July.

Excellency during his
AIR-DRESSING ESTABLISHMENT. 

H. KNIGHT, BARBER,

. $12,005 70 
$07,062.03. 

irsday, June 0. 
mlttve submit

nee to be raised of

l*t—Llstowel I* * growing town, having the 
best railway facilities of any town In Western 
Ontario. Fifty buildings are already under * 
Way, nnd before the close of the season 150 
buildings will have been completed. Building 
Lots are In demand and steadily rising In

The road and bridge
a report, recommending a number of grants 
to road* and bridges, hut the report was ffi'îLvIn,

lor In Osborne's Block, ground floor, (for 
ly occupied as a Drug Store.) Ho Is now pre
pared to wall upon the public to the best ad
vantage and at moderate price». 3

are already at Berlin. d turf 
y—'The 
in Brus-

sociation are arra 
meeting on the 1st ...
Orange demonstration to he held 
sels on the 12th July promises to be one 
of the largest gatherings ever held in 
this vicinity.

thrown out, nnd a resolution passed, appro
priating *5.000 to be divided among the vari
ous municipalities, according to their equal
ized assessment. A grant of $300 was aleo 
made towards graveling the road to the new 
bridge across the Little Lakes, A by-law was 
passed Incorporating Dublin as a police vil
lage, and also one extending the time for the 
assessor of Ht rat ford to complete Ills roll till 
the 15th Inst The usual grant for 

as voted.

CONGREGATIONAL UNION.
2nd—I will well cheap, being satisfied with 

small profits, thus giving buyers n chance to 
re-sell and moke a good profit.JJOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.s alone ; gregational Union of Canada 

ndon on Wednesday of last
The Con 

met in Lo 
week. Rev. R. K. Black of Granby, was 
unanimously elected chairman. Rev. K. 
M. Fenwick 
seniftT the annual report, referring to 
*Ke deaths of valued ministers, and 
also to the changes in pastoral circles. 
The Statistical Secretary read his report, 
of which the following is a summary- :— 
Number of churches, 84; regular stations, 
112; pastoi» in office, 58; total adher
ents and members, 20,109 ; additions to 
membership by profession, 490; by letter, 
258 ; excision, 183 ; total, 52b ; net gain, 
149 ; total membership, 6,634 ; Sabbath 
schools, 150; attendance, 9,307; total 
value of church property, $516,547 ; total 
money raised for denominational objects, 
$107,210. Among the general business 
of the session, a resolution was enthu
siastically adopted expressive of satisfac
tion and sympathy at the stand which 
the Congregational Union of England and 
Wales has recently felt it to be its duty 
to take in opposition to the aims and 
tendencies of scepticism and unbelief, as 
developed by the Leicester Conference. 
A resolution was also adopted heartily 
sympathizing with the tempei 
form which is manifesting itself through
out Canada at the present time. The 
meeting of the Union terminated on 
Monday evening. Next year it meets in 
Kingston.

Next to its excellent mechanics insti
tute, Elora lias great reason to be proud 
of its museum. But the school trustees 

dfecr.aragc-Jts-tfer.tlr.ag 
dtC is now in debt $10 and the board has 

granted it $15, leaving only $5 to carry 
it on for another year. Mr. Boyle, who 
has efficiently act< 
dian, has resigned.

The County Council of Wellington 
turned out all the school inspectors and 
examiners except one. Mr. G. A. Som
erville, of the Guelph high school, has 
been appointed inspector of the south 
divison ; Mr. Davit! Clapp, of Stratford 
inspector of the north divisio 
Messrs. Alexander Petrie, and C. Mac- 
pherson, examiners.

American and Canadian agricultural 
implements at the Paris Exposition are 
pronounced by the French journals un
rivalled in Europe. Oregon and Califor
nia wheat attracts great attention, also 
the mineral exhibit from the Pacific 
coast. The number of articles sent for 
exhibition from this continent is double 
that sent to Paris in 1867, or to Vienna 
in 1873.

Jody's Government has been defeated 
by one vote. On Tuesday Mr. Molleur’s

The undersigned offenUor sale a houee^and
#..L. ■I,'». 1» . I... ...... t m oflE»
town. The lot contains j of an acre, and 1* 
neatly fenced ; the house Is nearly new and 
well finished, and contains seven rooms, also 
wood-house nnd cellar ; there la also a good 
stable on the premises. Terms favorable.CcntmHlIotei^o WILLIA$' JOHNRON.™**

lots to snlt everybody : Retired 
farmers, merchant», mechanic*, sueculators. 
clerks, laboring classes, arid GRANGERS- 8

3rd—I have
NEWBY.

GraVoers Picnic.—The 
here on Saturday last by the Grangers 
was a success and largely attended. Mr. 
Brown, of London, an official of the Order, 
was the orator of the occasion, and dealt 
the lawyers some liard knocks in iguor- 

e of the fact that Mr. Fisher was a

Friday, Jone7. 
immlttce on Equalization reported, 
ending that the assessment be as fol-

.....
a»

m
:: !;Ei

retary ot the Umon.pre- icnic he recomm _ I

North Eastho 
South Easthope..
Down le.....................
Blnnslinrd...............
Fullarton............
Hlbbert.....................
Mnrnington..........

Wifîîacé ...........
El ma.........................
Stratford.................
Mitchell...................
Llstowel...................

The committee on Education reported that 
the application of Ht Marys for a Model School 
bo referred back to the Council.

ment to the address was voted upon and 
lost, the division being—y$as 31, nays 32. 
Mr. C'hapleau’s amendment, “That this 

» House regrets that the Government 
lias seen tit to accept and continue in 
office, though not supported by a majority 
of the House," was put and carried on 
the following division—For the amend
ment, 32, against the amendment, 31. 
The absence of Price caused the turn in 
tables ; it is saitl to have been his avowed 
intention not to vote on the Address. 
Notwithstanding this defeat, Joly seems 
determined to stick to office. If this is 
not a burlesque upon the fundamental 
principles of Constitutional government 
>ye fail to comprehend the rights of the 
majority.

These arc unquestionably the most desirable -\ 
building' sites In town. Convenient to the V- 
centre of business, high and healthy, on the 
north bank of the Malt land, and on the Wal
lace Gravel Road, the principal thoroughfareas honorary custo-

QREAT REDUCTION.♦ FOR HOMES THESE LOTS ARE 
UNSURPASSED.lawyer. Messrs. Hesson,Hay, McDermott 

and Fisher also spoke, as did the 
Reeve of Elms, Mr. Alexander. Every
thing passed off pleasantly, the candi
dates for Parliament fraternising quite 
sociably.—Herald.

The greatest possible reduction in the price» of
vestment-Good on 

from $75 to $150 each, leaving room ft 
In value, ns In n fewyenrs they will be 
from $200 to $ too earn, and arc safer and 
profitable than

Also, a number of one acre lot*, for pasture, 
well watered.

A number of houses nnd lots In other parts 
of the town, and a number of farms In the ad
joining townships.

acre lotsSEWING MACHINES
a

has been made b> mort gages.

with him at Wei- 
Federal Bank : 

Dr. Wilson passed along; witness stopped 
m, but did not speak about deceased 

him. To the foreman—Met Dr. Ford 
shortly^efore lie saw deceased ; after 
giving deceased the water, saw a light 
come suddenly into the doctor’s office 
and go out again ; saw Dr. Ford in Clark’s 
hotel about 20 minutes before witness 
met deceased ; he didsiot appear to be 
nt all under the influence of liquor.

said it was

ALEX. MORROW,MARYBOROUGH.

Obituary.—William Dixon, whose ac
cident w£8 reported in the last issue of 
the Standard, has since denarted from 

midst. He died on Thursday, the 
6th, after a painful illness of nine days. 
The funeral of deceased took place on 
Sat urday last, wheji the body was interred 
in the Listowel cemetery.—Com.

Melancholy Accident at Goderich.

Goderich, Ont., June 6—Yesterday 
afternoon about five o’clock James F. 
Dickson, of the Huron Signal, and R. D. 
Carey, student in M. C. Cameron’s office, 
went out on the lake for a sail. Neither 
understood anything about the manage
ment of a boat, and it is supposed that 
in attempting to tack round the boat 
upset and they perished. They were 
missed late in the evening and friends 
at once went in search of them, and 
about two o’clock this morning the boat 
was found on its side, about four miles 
down the coast, and over two miles from 
shore. Nothing further can be traced of 
the sari affair. The probability is that 
both sank to the bottom. This affair is 
the saddest that has ever token place 
here, and has cast a terrible gloom over 
the entire community. Mr. Dickson was 
24 years of age, and Mr. Carey 25.

William Cullen Bryant, the American 
poet, is dead.

Hnturday, Jane 8.
Mr. Trow, Chairman of the Finance 

mlttee.presented the Committee’s report upon 
the motions and papers referred to them.
The report recommended the payment of*un-

tl»T.^7hn.'Wm,.M‘$2eK"SlS<S to ladies, LOOK HERE !
several school sections ; also a grant of $5» to
wards the prize list fund of the Perth Rlflt^ ,
Association. The report contained a state
ment showing the Legislative apportionment 
to public schools for 1878 to be as follows:—
Blanshnrd $.570, Downle $511, North Easthope 
$422, Houth Easthope $337, Ellice $407, Elmft 
$533, Fullarton *439,Hlbbert $408. Logan $473,
Mornlngton $543, Wallace $402. In reference 
to the Treasurer’s estimate for the year, the 
Committee recommended that debentures be 
Issued for $20,000, payable In twenty year*, 
bearing 0 per cent., and that the sum of $45,000 

Ised only.

veraUff the beet machinesWho Is agent for sc

to
W .G. HAY,

Real Estate Agent.

ser OFFICE—HAY & BURT’S STORE, 
LISTOWEL’.

A. MORROW will sell you a

$40 Sewing Machine for $25,
and guarantee you a

Good Machine for $20.
Clothes Wringers from $4.00 

to $6.50.
Formerly sold frem $0.50 to $8J)0.

DELF, AH CHEAP AH THE CHEAPEHT.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. MORROW has on hand a quantity of

SALT -1- always kept under 
cover, only 90c. per barrel.

And tell your wives that hie groceries, of all 
kinds, are as good. If not bettor, and as cheap 
as any other in

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

<’*»h for Butler and F.gg*.

West End, Main street,

On Thursday evening, about 10.30, a 
man named John Mutton was run

SERIOUS RIOTS IN QUEBEC. ranee re-
Cross-examined—Deceased 

Dr. Ford who had poisoned him ; he said 
he knew what he drank was rum or rye ; 
deceased did not know why the doctor 
should have poisoned him, there was 
nothing between them ; Proctor came 
out of hotel and helped deceased : wit
ness also helped him by taking his other 
arm ; Proctor left him before deceased 
died. To a juror—When witness first 
saw him, he was leaning over a post in 
front of Walsh’s store; he seemed to 
have one arm across his stomach ; when 
he left witness he said he would not see 
him (witness) again.

Sarah Guest, sister of deceased, sworn, 
said she heard deceased first last night 
when in his mom, at about 11.45 was at
tracted by hearing him say, “lam drug
ged, 1 am ;” went to the deceased ; he 
asked witness to bring m a light ; he 
took the .Kght to the glass and looked at 
himself; he said, “ Oh, my God, ain’t I 
terrible!" suppose he referred to the 
swelling of his face, and he 
purplish; he sat dowg m the bed, and

young DANK OF HAMILTON.y a train on the Grand Trunk rail
way, about two miles west of Stratfoei. 
He* crawled some distance, and his 
shouts were heard by the trainmen, who 
picked him up and brought him to 
Petricksjhotel. One of his arms is broken, 
likewise his leg, and a large piece is torn 
out of his thigh.

On Saturday evening about five o’clock, 
during the military inspection by Lieut.- 
Cols. Fletcher and Bacon, at Montreal, 
a disagreement occurred between two 
men, said to have been under the in
fluence of liquor, and a fight began be
tween them. As usual, they were im
mediately surrounded by an eager crowd, 
who began to show practical sympathy 
in the matter, and a general row was the 
result. The crowd surged wildly to and 
fro, and for a while stones flew freely 
on Craig street. Several men of the 
cavalry, which had not fallen in for drill, 
rode down into the crowd and were suc
cessful in dispersing the party.

A vkuy serious ridt has just taken place 
jn Quebec. On Wednesday the city was 
l>.rtuady in the hands of the mob for a 
time. The disorder was occasioned by 
the recont strikers, who collected in great 
force, plundered Renaud's flour store, 
and destroyed a large amount of property 
in different parts of the city. All the 
banks were closed *nd business generally 
has been suspended. The military were 
called out ami tiie Riot Aet read. Stones

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.

COMMERCIAL NOTES.
The Montreal Orangemen. DIRECTORS :

DONALD McINNEH, Esq., President. 
JOHN HTVART, Kwq., Vice-President.

LONDON CHEESE MARKET.
At the cheese market on Hnturday last, fac

tory men manifested a reluctance to board 
their cheese, and the total offerings were only 

boxes. There was a large attendance of 
lyers. who appeared willing to operate at 

reasonable prices, based upon the Liverpool 
cable report of 47, which had been steady for 
some days, nnd during the market futurs the 
following sales were effected : Muncey Road, 
125 boxes at 71c; Mount Carmel, 75 boxes kt 
71c; Hlflon’s, 2noat 7je ; and Pond Mill*, 275 
boxes on p. t. Other sales were made, butmot 

artatned, one buyer alone having secured 
ut 1,000 boxes.

INOERSOLL CHEESE MARKET. 
Ingeraoll June 11.—O:
I ; tneir offerings were 

nctorles sold without r 
ing*. Ten bu

one factory nt 
224100 boxes lu

The Orangemen of the city have resolv- 
ed to celebrate the 12th of July by pro
ceeding to church in a body on that day. 
The County and District masters have 
issued an address, saying they intend to 
comply with the provisions of thp> Blake 
Act, and go unarmed and play ho party 
tunes in the streets, and will trust them- 

tection which it is the 
d other authorities to 
ng persons. If, how

ever, they are made to know they are 
out lawed, any assistance they may 
receive froih friends will not be refused.

*ïJames Turner, Esq., I Dennis Moore, Esq., 
Edward Gurney, Esq. | John Proctor, Esq.

* George Roach, Esq.

freely used by the mob, an 
turn the military were ordered 
upon them. Two of the strik

n n to have been shot down, and sey- 
# vnl others wounded. One man war JtjlL 
cl outright, his forehead being driven in 
by a large paving stone, supposed to bav.e 
been thrown by the mob. Several offi- 

and men of B Battery are severely 
nded with cuts from stones. Num

erous arrests have been made, and latest 
information is to the effect that quiet has 
been partially restored. Troops have ar
rived from. Halifax apd .Vontreal.

to fire LISTOWEL AGENCY.
Interest allowed on deposit receipts at the 

rate of

Four Per Cent, per Annum.
old or CuT-

selves to the protec 
dûtv of the civic an 
afford all law-abidi

Drafts on New York, payable In O 
rency, bought and sold.

Office Hours—FrontiO 
Saturday*, from 10 n. m. lo

registering th
inyers were present. Hales report- 
boxes at 8 cent», 1,800 at 7}, and 
nt 71. Hlnee ln*t market day over 

liought nt ~l lo 8.

factories reglster- 
hoxe*. Several 

their ofibr il. m. to3p. m. "On 

W. CORBOULD,
>Speaking of the Orange body, they gladly 

join in abolishing all public processions, 
egeept one distinctly Canadian.

ALEX. MORROW. 
Llstowel. I

v. -jwas kind of ave been

/
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NET DE STORE !
The subscriber wishes to announce to the people of Listowel 

and vicinity that he has just opened out a new Drug Store in 
the Store formerly occupied by

Burton & Foster,
MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL,

where he is prepared to supply all who may call upon him 
with a choice selection of

Pure Drugs,
Patent Medicines, 

Horse & Cattle Medicines 
Toilet and Fancy 

Articles, Perfumery, 
&C-., &>CL

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS
AND FAMILY RECEIPTS

I

carefully prepared at all hours, from PURE DRUGS.

J. H. MICHENER, M. D.
Listowel, June 13th, 1878.



tJENRY T. THRIFT,

Builder and Contractor.
TJARDWARE I HARDWARE 11J-J-OrSKS AND BUILDING LOTSing for eternity. The old musters work

ed only for time. 'Their temples crum
bled. But we point in immortal colors.

teeth of time will never destroy this 
pillar that we erect. He closed by op- 
pealing to the church to make it, so far 
as lies in our power, the tiret for God—- 
first in this world and first in the next.’

Âffrîcs ts rr.rr.rr:. LONDON HOUSE.
TZHZEj cheapest yet.

'tiiURCH DIRECTORY.c Bring your butter and eggs td James 
Armstrong’s, and secure "your Tea for 
the harvest, lie is selling 3\bs. of good 
tea for $1.00. \

FOE SALE
Br-ErfttiteSS

TATHAM & CO.,Stone, Brick Work, PIAetorinjg and HIuMngln

Tank* a speclaUy. Plans ami HpeelficalloiiK 
got up for any else or design of house, term* 
very moderate. First-class references If re
quired. Lletoweî, Ont. 19y

The
Oflbr to the public

.„0pSrV:?f.SdA‘mTr.^tSo°iS5.£AAiS
and finish.

Five tons Bern Door and other Hinges.
314 dozen Locks and Knobs.
203 dozen Latches.
800 boxes Glass.
20 barrels Machine Oil.
Three tons White Lead.
10 barrels Point Oil. -,

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS 

Terms to suit buyers.Kaox Cnracn—Inkorman Bta^Rev. J.^W.

Bible Class, conducted by the Pastor, Thurs
day evening, at 7.30. Hcc’y Board of Wardens, 
Mr. J. J. Hamilton, to whom application may 
be made for sittings In the Church. - 

Canada MBTHOoiht Chubcii—Rev. J. O. 
floott, Pastor. Services at 10.80 a.m. and 6.80 
p.m. Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.: W. Bradley, 
Superintendent. Bible class Tuesday even
ings, conducted by Rev. Mr. Hoott. Pruyer 
meeting every Wednesday evening at 7.3a 

M. E. CHURCH—Inkermnn HU Rev. IU H. 
Norris, Pastor. Services at 11 a.m. and 0..iu

.^SrHEnviciJrarc held each Sabbath 
a-m. In the Temperance Hall, Raglan Ht.

GEORGE DRAPER.
Our “ national game ” is no longer to 

remain without a representative club in 
Listowel. At a preliminary meeting of 
young men on Monday evening, steps 
were taken to organize a Lacrosse club. 
Some fifteen or twenty members were 
once enroled. W. Robi 
ed Captain, and II. Henderson Se 
The remaining officers are to be appoint
ed at next meeting, which takes place on 
Tuesday, 18th, when a full attendance of 
members is requested. The club has 
been named the “ Listowel Stars.”

OT I C E.
J^IME 1 J^IME !Ordination and Induction.

On Tuesdn 
were held in
Church in connection--------
of the Rev. A. F. McGregor, B. A.,gradu
ate of McGill College, Montreal, and also 
of the Congregational College in that 
city. The jirst service was held at 3 p. 
m., when the Rev. John Wood of Ottawa 
gave a statement of the distinctive prin
ciples of Congregationalism. The lead
ing ideas of his address were, that the 
Church of Christ has a spiritual and not 
a visible Church ; that the 
Church on earth ought

Three pounds first-class Tea fbr $1.00. >y last interesting services 
the Listowel Congregational 

I with the ordination

■ A meeting of the

Conservative Associationat'
ippoint-nson was a new one on

OUR 50 CENT TEA CANNOT BE BEAT IN TOWN-Farm of Mr. Thomas Lineham,
HALF MILE SOUTH OF NEWRY,

on the Grovel Road, where he has now plenty 
of good lime on hand, at 12J cents per bushel 
at tin* kiln. Delivered at Listowel at 18 cents; 
at Monckton, 15 cents, If not less that 50 bush
els are ordered.

Newry, April 17,1878.

TOWNHSIP OF ELMA Our stock of

HARVEST TOOLS,Till be belli at WYNN'S HOTEL, on

MONDAY, 17TH INST., ATI P.M.,
for the transaction of general business.

R. L. Alexander, 
PresidenL

comprising the most celebrated makes of
SCYTHES AND FORKS,

are well assorted and unsurpassed 
Dominion.

TATHAM A CO.
Wholesale and Retail.

NEWEST STYLES AT LOWEST PRICES INT. Fui.i.akton.
Secretary

It is currently reported that Listowel 
will shortly have an additional banking 
institution, Mr. Alex. McDonald, of the 
firm of McDonald A Riggs, having decid
ed to open a private hank in the build
ing now being erected by Mr. Osborne on 
Main street. Mr. McDonald has been

EDWIN JAMES.door of the 
, to be no wider 

and no narrower than that into the 
Church al>ove. A profession of faith in 
Christ and credible evidence of the con
trolling influence upon the life of Christ’s 
will, he held to be the qualification for 
admission into the Church. The charac
teristics of Congregationalism were thqn 
stated. Its democratic-nature—each. 
Church being responsible for the govern
ment of all its affairs. The nature of the 
Church's independence, the gtoutid for 
the fellowship of the Churches, and the 
duties of the officers of the Church

42 LIGHT SUMMER DRESS GOODS !Listowel, Ont.
QOURT OF REVISION.

^Notice Is hereby given that the first sitting 
or the Court of Revision for the

TOWN OF LISTOWEL
will be held In the

GRAND CENTRAL HALL,

WAR! WAR 1■J^OTIIING LIKE LEATHER
WHEN WELL PUT TOGETHER. 

The place to get it Is at

LISTOWEL STANDARD. ^yAR!
Come to JOHN A- TREMAIN

For Good Building Lots,
Ludion, »ee them before purchasing. They will repay your inspection.

FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1878. ?
very successful as a commercial financier, 
and there is reason to expp.pt that he 
will he equally successful in the business 
in which he is about to embark, 
understand that Mr. David Roy will ré
assume a partnership in the dry goods 
establishment. e

J. P. NEWMAN’S,TOWN AMI COUNTRY. and save fifty per cent.

CLOSE TO TUE I*. D. STATION.
JOHN A- TREMAIN.

WeBean A Gee are selling 3 lbs. of good 
Tea for $1.

The Synod of the Diocese 
opens in London on the 18th.

Prints ! Prints !—Oyer 300 pieces to 
select from at Climie, Hay A Co’s.

On Monday evening the Listowel band 
paraded some of the public streets to the 
delectation of citizens generally.

For a fashionable hat go to D. D. Camp
bell’s store on Wallace street, the leading 
business street.

A MATCH

who Is determined to mnlntnlri the reputation 
of making the best Hoot sand Shoes In this sec
tion of the country, at the lowest 
live prices.

Keeps constantly on ha

WE INVITE (X1MPARISON IN
remunera-of Huron

GENERAL DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &C.Thursday,27th June, atIO a.ml JIARM FOR SALE.

the 4th concession of Elina, one ml 10 from 
Trowbridge and five from the town of Lls- 
towcl. It Is good clay loam ; 45 acres cleared: 
good young orchard ; well fcneed ; a good 
frame house, frame barn and stable. Can lie

on the premises, or Trowbridge P. O. fle

nd a first-class stock
discussed. Rev. Mr. Manchee of Guelph, 

1 Rev. R. McKay of Kingston, also 
took part in this service. In the even
ing at half-past seven, the ordination 
service was hold, a large congregation 
having assembled. The introductory 
services were conducted by the Rev. D. 
McGregor, M. A., of IJverpool, Nova Sco
tia, assisted by the Rev. Jacob Cox, 
B. A., of Noel. N. S. After the usual 
questions had been proposed to the Pas
tor by the Rev. Henry Wilkes, B. A., D. 
D., Principal of the Congregational 
College, Montreal, to which clear and 
satisfactory replies were given, the or
dination prayer was offered by Dr.Wilkes. 
The Rev. W. Manchee of Guelph, then 
gave the Pastor the right hand of fellow
ship, and welcomed him to the fellowship 
of the Churches. An earnest charg 
the Pastor was then delivered by the 
Rev. Prof. Fenwick of Montreal, and after 
the singing of a hymn the Rev. Dr. 
Wilkes delivered the charge to the peo
ple. His address was exceedingly im
pressive and powerful. The services 
were concluded by singing and the bene
diction. Mr. McGregor hopefully enters 
upon his work under very auspicious cir
cumstances.

Y. *. Conservative Association. To hear and determine the several complaints 
of errors and omissions In the Assessment 
Roll for the said, municipality for the year 
1878. All persons having business at the said 
Court are requested to attend at the said time 
and place. DEVLIN,

Town Clerk. 
■■■

READY - MADE WORK,A regular meeting of the Listowel 
Young Men’s Conservative Association 
takes place this Friday evening at the 
Commercial. The proceedings are likely 
to be of an interesting character. A 
debate, vocal music, readings, etc., 
have been arranged. u Protection vs. 
Free Trade,” is the subject of debate, 
leaders capable of conducting a profit
able discussion of this important question 
have been chosen, a lively debate may 
therefore be looked for. A full attend- 

f members is requested, and « 
i tat ion is- extended to all Co

1Don’t forget the place.which will be sold at a small advance on cost

®fT REPAIRING PROMPTLY AT
TENDED TO.

Large addition to Block and Premises con
templated.

A call respectfully solicited.

BEAN & GEE.Listowel, 5th Jane, 1878.

jy£0RTG AGE SALE

VILLAGE LOTS!
-4Ér

VILLAGE ofTROWBRIDGE,
TOWNSHIP OF ELMA.

JJARD TIMES MADE EASY.

ROBINSON & DUNHAM,

Taking advantage of the hard times, have pur
chased a large amount of

First - Class Machinery,
improved kind, and are now con
ducting an extensive

ame of Base-ball is to take 
place on the Agricultural grounds here 
to morrow (Saturday) afternoon, between 
the Red Stockings and the Moorefield

T
LISTOWEL, June 12,1878.

J. P .NEWMAN.
April 11,1878.

UEW SIPiHYlSrOr GOODS
An excursion train, conveying intend

ing participants in the Grangers demon
stration at Kincardine, passed through 
here on Thursday morning. A number 
joined the excursion at the Listowel sta
tion.

W. G. Hay offers from 4 to 1 acre of 
for manufacturing purposes,free, on 

his survey to any party or parties who will 
start some manufacturing business which 
will give employment to a number of 
hands.

dial inviti 
vatives in

E M 6 V A L.
AT T1IE

Dr. t'adlenx. DONALD BROWN ONTARIO HOUSE.This celebrated Temperance lecturer 
is announced to re-visit Listowel on Mon
day next and deliver a lecture Under the 
auspices of Star of Hope lodge, I. O.G-T. 
The Dr'.s name is no doubt still fragrant 
in the memory of those who had the 
pleasure of hearing him during his visit 
last season, and a renewal of the happy 
impression then made may be safely an
ticipated. As a temperance lecturer 
Dr. Cadieux has few equals. He treats 
the subject with philosophic reasoning 
and thus carries conviction where the 
ordinary temperaneejeeture would he of 
little or no effect ./The lecture will take 
place in Knox Church, commencing at 
8 o’clock p.m.; adimsSroHj/» cents. We 
advise as many as possible to attend.

Under and by virt ue of a power of sale eon-

ÜESSBêpp
for the Township of Elmo, as number 140.) and 
also under and l»y virtue of a power of sale 
contained In a mortgage bearing date the 21st 
day of May, A. D. 1875 (and registered on the 
20th day of May, A. D. 1X75, In the Registry 
Office of the County of Perth, In Book “ Trow
bridge ” for the Township of Lima, ns number 
178,) both of which mortgages will be produced 
at time of sale, there wflluc sold by I ubllc

of the most

yishes to Inform the publie that he has re
moved across the street, Into the brick block, 
one door east of McCosh Bros, store, and has 
added largely to his stock of »

land
SASH, DOOR, AND BLIND

I ha 9. ecclvod a very.choice stock of
MAITTTFACTOBY,

are they keep constantly on ha 
ply Of Hashes, Doors, and Blind*.

>nt School Desks of the latest and most 
ved designs made to order.

A LARGE STOCK OF DRY LUMBER 
AT REDUCED RATES.

All kinds of building and repairing prompt
ly attended to.

Plans and specifications drawn up and esti
mates given.

al men and 
men, guaron-

FAMILY GROCERIES. SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSnd a fullrietor of the 

Like all visitors

Mr. A. W. Francis, proprietor oi 
Times and ex-Reeve of Woodstock, 
in town the other day. Like all yisi 

ied aw
Auction

to Listowel, he earn 
sion that we have a 
splendid indications of a rapid growth.

S. McIlraith has removed 
street, into P. Knapp's shop, where he 
will endeavor to supply those favoring 
him with their custom with good boots 

reasonable rates. Repair
ing neatly and promptly done. Please 
give him a trial—20.

“ live ” ELMA NEWS.

The crops in the vicinity of Newry 
Station look well. The recent frost has 

aged early potatoes and garden 
plants, but beyond this, with the excep
tion of the plumb crop, no danger is an
ticipated.

Nearly all the farmers in this neiglibor- 
nre patronizing the cheese factories, 
rich there is one on nearly every

THREE POUNDS OF GOOD TEA FOR $1. BRITISH HOTEL ! which for price, and quality cannot (all to null cash and prompt paying buyer*.

Flour and F'ecd, Teas, Sugars, Raisins, 
rants, Nuts, Confectionary, Ac., always on 
hand, and which will be sold at the lowest 
living prices for cash.

IN THE VILLAGE OF TRO WBRIDGE, 

—ON—
to Wallace

Mondav,17th day of June,1878,Call and examine goods and prices.

Cottons,Prints,Millinery,D. BROWN. In Dress Goods,and shoes at AT 2 O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON,Public School Report.

The following is the report of an ex
amination in Arithmetic held 
towel Public School on Friday last, 100 
marks being the maximum :

The subscribers, being prnctlc 
employing only llrst-class workrr 
tee satisfaction.in the Us- of wl

line in the township. They find that 
requires less labor and returns more pro-

telVr.W8 2» K 1 «
wim a«Alw!£i»h T> 'Knfina Hess"ralth,55- certainly not the most encouraging. 
Austln'velUe™ ’ 72 Janet Brownlee, 55 Several new barns with stone l'ou 
Wellington liny; 70 Finlly Draper, 55 tions have lately been erected in this

assisse*.. sâasôGsr-a
Pet. r Brown, 02 David Barber, 50

EipT E EHE81

p kiimst s
1 .avion Kemp, <»5 Richard Llllico,

M SfSS&ttSSS lyîng’nnd ISIS
In the Township of Elina, in the County of 
Perth and Province of Ontario, containing by 
admeasurement half an acre, more or less,be
ing composed of village lots numbers forty- 
three and forty-four, In the

Listowel, March 27th, 1878. Denims, 

Crockery, 

and Liquors,

Tweeds, 

Groceries, 

Boots and Shoes,

Broad Cloths,

Hats and Caps,
lThe extension of the Stratford & Hur

on Railway north has received the “ cold 
shoulder ” in Bruce. At the session of 
the County Council last week a project 
for grouping several townships for the 
purpose of submitting a bonus by-law 
was voted down by a vote of 24 to 9.

Now that flour has tumbled down to 
$.j per barrel, bread reduced 2 vts. per 
loaf, and farm produce obtainable at bot
tom prices, Listowel bread winners should 
find this a cheap town to live in. The 

-Hftisbandman is not apt to take an equal 
degree of comfort at this state of things.

One day last week a quantity of furni
ture was shipped from the establishment 
of Hess Bros, in compliance with an order 
received from Manitoba. This speaks 
well for the reputation of this enterpris
ing til in. and may also be accepted as a 
good indication that Listowel manufac
turers are appreciated abroad.

g E E HERE!
Factory—Corner Of Elma and mill streets, 

near the Foundry.

A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Carpets,
LOUIS s. ZŒGER VILLAGE OF DORADO, Glassware

W. II. DUNHAN.C. H. ROBINSON, 

Listowel, March 28th, 1878.arsBaawffistfsws
This property Is favorably situated In a 

pleasant locality. On the premises there Is a

GOOD FRA ME D WELLING HO USE

Has rc-opcncd Ills old business 

OPPOSITE ZILLIAX'S HOTEL, 

WALLACE STREET,

My stock will be found well assorted.neighborhood, and others arc in course 
of preparation for being raised. Some 
fine brick residences have been built 
during the past year in this section. 
These are good evidences of a progressive

* Mr Raviel, jr., of the Oth line., keeps 
quite an Apiary, lie has already thirteen 
hivpB occupied by honey-gatherers,which 
last year yielded him some 50 lbs. weight 
of honey, and he expects this season to 
increase Iris bee village by several swarms. 
So far this season the beesliavc not been 
able to gather any more than they need 
for their own family purposes, but before 
the harvest is ended it is expected that 
they will accumulate ft large quantity of 
this excellent luxury—Com.

Poi.iTK Ai___ The attendance of all
and true Conservatives within the 
ship is requested at the meeting which 
takes place in Wynn’s hall on Monday 
next, 17th inst. As business of some, 
moment to the association will be brought 
before the meeting, as many as possible 
should make it a point to be there.

JOSEPH CONG DON,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.,

is prepared to contract for the erection of 
every description of building.

Stone work, Brick work, and 
Plastering

receive special attention.

THE CELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

Sole*Agent"for The*1 KTUATHRO Y^UOMPO- 

8ITI0N STONE WORKS. 1

LISTOWEL,

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENTTERMS OF SALE
and will give satisfaction In the Thirty percent, of the gurchastrtnoney cash

thereafter^ <Thc terms and conditions In other 
respects may he obtained on application to 
the Vendors Solicitor. Deed to be given at 
the expense of purchaser.

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, ETC., LINE. 

fl&T Watch repairing n specially.

Watches and Clock 
mill expiration of su

Sale of Lot*.
for oflfcml In Town for Style, Quality, ond Chcapnei.,s not ex

it re good uAccording to announcement the sale 
of building lots on the premises of D. D.

off on Tuesday last. All worfi warranted
I/nlgc and all official seals made on short 

notice.

this season will surpass anything everFENNELL,
Vendor’s Solicitor.

T. G.

Hay, M. I1.
The attendance of purchasers was not 
very large, and comparatively few of the 
lots changed ownership. The sales 
effected were chiefly in the vicinity of 
the prospective park. The prices ranged 
from $110 to $130. The locality is un
doubtedly one of the very best i 
for private residences, but 
from the commercial 
militate

Listowel, May 18th, 1878.I’., came

GEO. ZDZE^A-ZFZEZRy.pEACE! PEACE ! PEACE 1
LOUIS 8. ZŒGER

500 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE LISTOWEL, April 4, 1878.Sales of Real Estate—W. G. Hay 
lias sold of his survey on the Davidson 
property lots to the amount of $3,700 
during the month of May. Parties want
ing to secure a home cheap and on easy 
terms should not let this opportunity go 
by. He will sell good lots from $7-> 
and your own time to pay for them. 
Some very choice sites for residences.

8Listowel, March 28, 1878.
Also a number of

F.A.Ï5-ŒC LOTS 
situated In the best part of the town.

Apply to PETER LILLICO.

R MARTIN,n town 
its distance 

centre was felt to 
ainst immediate sales. How-

JXEW JEWELRY STORE. HOUSE.STAR
AO-BISTT FOE

Selling Lands, Lending Money,
ever,now that an 
a growing denial 
we should not be 
at no distant day a large : 
buildings in that vicinity.

up, opening has been made, 
id is likely to follow,and 

greatly surprised to see 
ah

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Notice Is hereby given that the Partnership

IESM-3k1§

C. J. fiUNDRY, having purchased Messrs.
llln’s stock, would Invite the In

habitants of Listowel and surrounding coun
try to call and Inspect Ills stock of

ÆSSvœ"rr«S,rîfïii!:ï
was held at NY-wry on Saturday, 1st of June. 
The members of which having subscribed 
their declaration, appointed Mr It L Alexan
der chairman. The following persons had 
tliclr assessment reduced, viz : David l-.dgar. 
$li*i ; John Itohson. $2U0; J Dickson, who was 
assessed for company cheese factory, had it 
changed to name of company. The following 
persons were appealed against to have their 
name struck oil"the roll : Alfred Brewer, left 
over until next meeting; WCIelund, appeal 
dismissed ; A Corrle, left over ; J Rozzcll, an-

ers A- A Ht rut hers, left over ; J Duncan, name 
struck oil'; V Harris, left over; W Smith, 
name struck off; J Argo, left over ; Conrad 
Kalllcish. name struck off; J Hammond,name 
struck off; J Ducklow, appeal dismissed ; It 
Ballance, appeal dismissed; Samuel David-

Intyre, for lot 17. con is. not put on. Appeals 
were made to have the following names In
serted on roll : J Keating, appeal dismissed.; 
W Fisher, appeal dismissed ; J W terry, name

over; It Christie, left over ; M. Chapman, left 
over ; J Coates, name Inserted; J Felton, 
name Inserted; Henry Modd .appeal dismissed, 
George Medd, left over ; J Hamilton, leftover, 
J Gray, name Inserted ; John Gray.left over; 
F Robbie, name Inserted ; G Woods, apucal

met for business. It was resolved that each 
be allowed to expend $50In the Im

provement of roads. Mr McKenzie was au
thorized to expend $40 opposite OJ Fishers 
property, and Clerk to notify pnthmaster to 
allow his statute labor and alsoj Murphy's to 
be done there. The Reeve. Messrs. Lochead 
and McKenzie were appointed a committee to

salary, and $8 for serving notices to uppenl- 
nnts. Council then adjourned.

Thom Fum.arton, Clerk.

number of fine Dlgglns A He
nicwelng «he «’orner Moue. doing a general Fire I,,RnIr^"^shu^lpr^I!n^’|[tlg' 

Debentures.

The ceremony of blessing the cornor 
atone of the new R. <’. Church at Mac ton 
takes place on Sunday next, 16th inst. 
Ijtst week’s intimation concerning the 
Rate was an error. Right Rev. Bishop 
Crinnon, of Hamilton, will perform the 
ceremony, which is expected to be 
impressive

NEW GOODS !Exrnnion lo PI. Dover.
The first excursion of the season over 

1). A L. H. R. to Port Dover took

Gold and Silver Watches,

Gold, Silver and Plated «'haine.

Gold and Plated Broaehee and Ear 

Ring* and Seta,
Plain and Fancy Gold and Silver 

Finger Ring*,

Gold and Plated Stud*,

Plain and Ornamental

the F,
wcl this twenty-third day of

A. M MORROW, 
WM. MITCHELL,

place on Tuesday last. There were very 
few left Listowel station, probably owing 
to the insufficient announcement given.

MONEY LOANEDDated at Llsto 
March, A. D. 1878.

Witness 1
REID BARBER. ( LATEST STYLES ! !withrm property, 

to repay at
and Faat 8 percent on Town 

a privilege to the bo 
time without

A considerable augmentation was made 
as the train proceeded, and by the ti 
the lake was reached a respectable ex
cursion party bail been collected. As 
there are many in this vicinity who have 

Lake Erie, but who would he 
very apt to take advantage of a cheap 
trip in order to do so were they only 

ule aware of an opportunity, the Com
pany would find it a profitable invest
ment to advertise their excursions in 
such a way that the public may know 
when they take jriace.

to, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Rev. D. McGregor, M. A., of Liverpool, 

Nova Scotia, will deliver a lecture in the 
Congregational Church this Frid 
ing. Subject : “An hour pn . 
Scientific, Theological, Social.”

vill be made in aid of the btiild- 
liecture to commence at eight

SS £ SS
a Hccond loan. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

LOWEST PRICES ! !lay even- 
Motion— 

A col-

A. M. MORROW.never seen

Fancy Good* and Toy*, 

Nperlacle* a Speciality.

Listowel, March 26tli, 1878.
lection w 
ing fund, 
o'clock. Everybody invited.

T. W. RILEY
the ladles of Listowel and 
try that she Is now prepared

STRAW WORK

purposes.

yjr- Third house from A. Morrow’s 

RAGLAN STREET.

MHS" MORTGAGES BOUGHT.All will be sold much cheaper than evcroflhr 
ed In Listowel before.

InformWishes to 
surrounding 
to do overElma District L. O. L.

At a district meeting of the order held 
at the listowel Ixtdge rooms on Tuesday, 
the question as to the place of meeting 
on the 12th of July was brought up,.when 
it was decided to go to Brussels. The 
celebration of the anniversary of the 
Battle of the Boyne at that place prom 
ises to be more heartily participated in 
this year than ever.

The highest price paid for good Mortgages 
on either Farm or Town property. CELEBRATED “TRIANGLE” BRANDJane «'attic Fair.

The usual monthly cattle fai 
here last Friday. The usual 
was on hand also, and played its part in 
making the fair almost a “ successful 
failure.” All told,there were not over 50 
head of cattle on the ground, and owing 
to the absence of buyers the greater part 
of these remained in the hands of their 
owners. Several milch cows, a few fat 
cattle and a number of inferior young 
animals comprised the lot. With the 
exception of an odd local sale, anil the 
purchase of a few head by Mr. P. Robb 
of Maryborough, we heard of no transac
tions taking place. There was a con
siderable display of agricultural imple
ments in town during* the day, which 
seemed to attract much more attention 
than the raeacre show of cattle.

r was held 
rain storm comer.

THE LANCASHIRE0councillor 0. J. G. pays particular attention to repalr- 
ng, and warrants his work. OF

Prance company

ii&œ
B. MARTIN, Agent.

0. L. No. 617.
The members of 

this Lodge meet In 
their Lodge Room on 
Raglan Ht reel on the 
1st Thursday of every 
month, at 7.31) p.m.— 
Brethren from other 
Lodges are cordially 

•ltcd to visit us

”INHL. r
Remember the Stand—East of Grand Cen

tral Hotel, and next, to Maynard’s Millinery 
Rooms, Main Street,

Paid
New Dm* Store.

Dr. Michener, late of Dunville, has just 
opened out a drug store in the premises 
recently vacted by Messrs. Burton & Son. 
By announcement 
stock embraces a choice lot of drugs, 
medicines, toilet articles, and such com
modities as are usually found in an estab
lishment of this description. Being a 
medical practitioner as well as a pharma
cist, he should be well qualified to meet 
the wants of the public in his line. He 
invites an early call at his dispensary.

BLACK LUSTRES.
THE WESTERNit will be seen that his Beautiful Grenadines at 20c. and 25c. 

per yard, at Bean «k «tee's.
If you want a good cup of tea buy your 

Tea from D. D. Campbell, Wallace street.
At Climie, Hay ,t Co., you will find 

their stock of gents’ furnishings complete.
Special inducements to passengers to 

California, Oregon, and all points east 
and south-east via Canada Southern Rail
way lines. C. Hacking, Agent.

White Lace Striped Dress Goods, for 
124c. and 15q., at Bean & Gee’s.

Dukas Goods ! Dress Goods ! In end
less variety, and at the very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay Jc Co. #

Don’t forget to call on D. D. Campbell 
in his new shop next door to Scott's bank, 
Wallace street.

For Itoots and shoes, ready-made cloth
ing, and suits made to order, go to I>. D, 
Campbell, next door to Scott’s bank, 
Wallac

ever convenient 
Wm. Lyi-ilk,^A GOOD CLOCK FOR ONE DOLLAR.

C. J. GUNDRY.

INSURANCE COMPANY
UrDavid Fritchlkt, Secretary. S. McCLUNG & SON.Paid $04,000 In the St. John’s fire. Assets over 

&56S&edlî»LneThîseolîShll£hédeand re-

^.i;?|^î,y,‘o„PSrL,o°r.ïïe“M
J^EW BUSINESS IN LISTOWEL.

99Listowel, March 28th, 1878. LISTOWEI, March 21% 1878.

HAYDEN & ZWALD.500 HORSES WANTED.

Having secured the services of MR. HENRY 
MCCONNELL, who is well and favorably 
known in this section as a

First - Class Horse Sheer I
We are now In a position to do Horse Shoeing 
In a style that cannot Ik* surpassed. Particu
lar attention paid to Jobbing, repairing, and 
general hlaeksmtthlng In all It* branches. We 
have also on hand the finest stock of

CARRIAGES
ever offered for sale In the County, consisting 
of Phaetons, Open and Top Buggies. Farmers 
Democrats, and two and three-seated Carria
ges, Hulkeys, and in fact everything to be 
found in a llrst-class Carriage Shop, which we 
will sell at

PRICES to SUIT the TIMES.

E/EMOV -A-Xj.and conteLondon «"onferonce.
WOOD CABVBBB,

OPPOSITE THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
where they will keep on hand 

eortment of

Rev. J. G. Scott lms been absent from 
town attending the London Conference 
which has been in session at St. Thotaas 
during parts of last and the present 
week. The members of the Canada 
Methodist Church in Listowel will be 
greatly pleased at the certainty of retain
ing him as their pastor for another year 

Iil connection with the con- 
race, a Sunday school anniversary 
held in Grace church, at which Rev. 

Mr. Scott was the first speaker introduc
ed. The Free Press gives the following 
brief outline of his excellent address on 
that occasion :

Medical FertmerwMlp.

AlsoA medical partnership has been enter
ed into between Dr. Dillabough of this 
town, and Dr. Dingman, formerly of 
Pi,>ton. Of Dr. Dillabough little need be 
said, as he is well known to Listowel and 
environs, and we understand that Dr. 
Dingman comes with the experience of 
several years of active practice. We 
most cordially wish the new firm success. 
Their offices are over Livingstone’s drug 
store, in the rooms now occupied by Dr. 
Dillabough.

aq AAA WILL PURCHASE LOT NO.
tiJU.UUv 89, In the 3rd concession of Mlnto. 
mu acres ; 40 acres cleared, balance «good hard 
wood hush ; well fenced and under a good 
state of cultivation. $2,000 cash, balance In 
five years at 8 per cent. Apply to

ROBERT MARTIN.

a general as- D. D. CAMPBELL
CARVED GOODS !

at least, 

was
BS&EïKSB
Vases, etc., etc., which they will sell

„„ great ple«are In notlfy.ng hi. cn.tomer, and the public t»*t ^ reran..d to hi. ow 
prenfl.c, lately occupied hy Mr,. MAYNARD, and net door to Hcotf. Bank, on

WILL PURCHASE ONE-FIFTHWHOLESALE OR BETAIL. $750 WALLACE STREET.J of an acre on the south side of Inker-
e street. man st i

“ Many influences were 
at work to develop physical, moral and 
spiritual humanity. The former would 
take care of itself ; the latter needed 
careful training. He took strong ground 
that the Bible should occupy a more 
prominent position in our public schools, 
from the fact many children never go 
church or Sunday-school, and thus, if they 
learn not from the Bible in the public 
schools, they 
precious truth 
childhood

and framed, neat and^Also, Picture* for sale

All kinds of Carvings and Moulding Frames 
to choose from.

IfÆr Remember the stand—opposite the 
Grand Central Hotel.

Wayden

Listowel, April 24th, 1878.

A much needed improvement is being 
made on the Wallace street bridge this 
week. The planks which have long done 
service in Covering the superstructure 
and latterly been a source of extreme 
«langer through their liability to give 
way under the slightest pressure, are 
being tom up and replaced with a new, 
and to all appearances a substantial cov
ering. Upon examination of the timbers 
in the bridge, they were found to be in 
a fair state of preservation,and may stand 
for considerable time yet. The economy 
of keeping up a bridge covering so large 
a surface of the street, however, is ques
tionable. Were the stream walled in to 
about one-half of its present channel and 
the surroundings graded up with earth 
and gravel, the demand for new plank 
anti timbers which as it now stands is a 
necessity every little while, would be 
greatly lessened, and although the out
lay might be greater at first, in the end 
it woultl be most sure to prove the least 
expensive.

ZBIZRTHS. He Is now receiving more than usual full Ilrios InR. MARTIN.
Notices of Births, M'irriages and Deaths, duly 

authenticated, inserted free of charge.
Priest—Near Newry Htntlon,on the5th Inst., 

the wife of Mr. Joseph Priest, of a daughter.
NEW SPUIN’Œ GOODS !SSSsssgPrw8A Dlaconnt of Ten per cent, will be 

allowed for <’a*h. & ZWALD. Most of which are direct Importations. PRINTS, BLACK LVRTRER DREHH GOODS, 
DUNDAB COTTONS, TWEED», ahd all kinds of Goods usually kept by first-class Houses.

is,
to 18LITTLE BROS. & CO.MARBIAQ-ES.

R. MARTIN.

OOnr WILL PURCHASE A PARK 

Apply to R. MARTIN.

8t Listowel,on the 6th ln*t.,by 
Hell, M. A., Mr. John Howe, 

Esq., Wallace,

Howe—Jam* 
the Rev. J. W. 
eldest son of Marvin Howe, 
to Miss Annie James, of Elma.

Young—Bcttlkr—In Listowel, on Sunday, 
Wth Inst., by the Rev. Mr. Schrtcder, Mr 
Henry Young, to Mrs. Buttler.

OBOCEBIESListowel, March 19th, 1878.
EW^ROCERY AND LIQUORare unlikely to have its 

s taught to them during 
xi. lie spoke of the amount of 

impure arid atheistic literature printed, 
stating that the number of these classes 

unted, together, to 45 million of 
mes. The conversion of the child

ren was very important, but all the work 
was not done when that was accomplish
ed. They must be properly traine«l. We 
had numbers of church members who 
were^ood, but good for nothing, because 
they ha<l never been properly trained. 
The social element must also be largely 
used in order to

Ills stock of TEAR Is particularly good.jySTOWBL TANNERY. Of the freshest and purest.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, AND BOOTS & SHOESW. McMILLAN
DEATHS. Boot should buy them from him.tant* of Lts- 

itry, thatTOWNER & CAMPBELL, Intimate to the lnhabl
_________  surrounding eoun

he has opened a

Grocery and Liquor Store

specialty. Any one In need ptagpdd fitting Coat orWishes to Int 
towel and

If you require a

First-class Suit of Clothes made to .order,
Go to D. D. CAMLBELL’H and get the best In 
buy till you examine my goods and prices.

WSHSSBSBj^Maksc-x.--- - - - -
Kee—In Palmerston, on the 7th Inst,, Alice 

Scott, wife of Freeborn Kee, Esq., in the 88th 
year of her ago.

Smith—In Arthur, on Tuesday, the 4th Inst., 
Jane Lawson Mitchell, beloved wife of Mr. 
Wm. Hmltli, aged 81 y

Manufacturers of

- SOLE LEATHER. No matter what you ar* told, don’

M-A-ZR-TUST’e BLOCK,
One door east of the Grand (’entrai Hotel, 

where he will keep constantly on hand a 
large supply of

*1 r,00 SffJGKPSiSTS?™IMMEDIATELY.■yy ANTED
A full supply of* to succeed. Jesus was not 

repulsive, as could be learned from the 
fact that little children delighted to be 
with him. While the mother did her 
part, the father must do his. He pro
tested against the father* being ourimwry 
night in the week, and be only 
in his own home. Let the children also 
be brought to the church. The idea 
that the services of the church and 
Sunday School are too great a strain 
upon the child is absurd. We are work- 20

FOUR Q-IIRIiS 
to work on Cane Chairs, 
given. Apply at once to Wallace Street is Determined to take the LeadSteady employment

GROCERIES, R. MARTIN.Spanish Sole LeatherHESS BROS.Remember that D. D. Campbell has 
moved from Main street to Wallace St., 
where he is selling goods cheaper than

Gbxts ! Gents ! If you want a perfect 
fitting snit of clothes leave your order at 
Climie, Hav A Co. ; a large stock of Eng
lish, Scotch and Canadian tweeds to 
select from.

WINES AND

put It off till the rood, get better, come right awaj.

XLIQ COATS,
Office on Main St.,MONEY TO LEND. Which he will sell at the lowest rates to cash

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

W. McMILLAN.

constantly on hand,a boarder
D. D. CAMPBELL.^ Privetejnoney to lend on farm property, at 

tp’sult borrowers. Apply to r/*8

SMITH a\EARING,
Barristers, Listowel.

LISTOWEL,
Wholesale and Retail. WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL, Out.. March 14tk,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.17Listowel, May 18th, 1878.UListowel, Ont.
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HAMILTON IRON WORKS.RELIGIOUS SCRUPLE AGAINST AMPUTATION, | 
and owing to this some died whoee lives,

A Harrowing Tal. of Human 8uf-
re ring. they at onoe go to the seventh heaven where

[The following graphic nerrat.ve i. token !tlmity°w'tf them™ ÎTth^re mutiESd 
from a letter written to his brother in Toron- they lose their chance. Wounds gained in 
to, by Welter C. Stewart, Eeq., of Leghorn, hetUe don’t oonnt, because thee bed been 
My, .surgeon in the Blent,re AmbuLno.
in the late war.] mutilations. But surgical wounds are not

It is sad to read the accounts of the pres- exempt. Notwithstanding this we performed a 
ent state of Adrianople, When the city is good many major operations ana countless 
more than half destroyed, and disease is rife minor ones. It was curious to notice that, 
amongst both the inhabitants and the beeieg- as a rule, all the 
ing army, and the air all around is charged 
with miasmio exhalations. A sad contrast to. 
the smiling and picturesque appearance it had 
when first I saw it. It then presented the in. 
aspect, when viewed from a distance, of a 
vast garden containing many houses. Built 
on the elopes of a gentle hill, and intersected 
by the beautiful waters of the Tundja and 
the Maritta, as it lay bathed in the glorious 
violet-red light of the setting sun that de
lightful autumn day, it afforded a refreshing 
contrast to the bleakness and barrenness of 
wide-spreading moorland around. One is 
struck with the large number of trees grow
ing in the lawn ; but this is accounted tor by 
the fact that every Turkish house has either 
a courtyard or garden attached to it in which 
trees are invariably found ; and it is this, 
partly, that gives it so picturesque an ap- 

But a good deal is owing to the 
effect of the stately and graceful minarets 
that stand in bold relief against the asure 
sky—for this is the “City of Mosques.”
When I sew it later on, when the enow cov
ered the ground, and the rivers were partly 
frozen over, it had not lost its charm. But 

» of romance is rudely dispelled

THE HORRORS OF WAR.Queen Victor» displayed 
pear la. On the same ocoaaion the Em
of the French exhibited e collection of 
hundred mid eight peerle, oech wei, 

pennyweights, end el! of pi 
ttie finest water.

Something About Pearls.
■t HENRY K. w. WILCOX.

The Asiatic conquests of Pompey first 
turned the taste of the Romans in the direc
tion of pearls and pVeoious stones. In his 
triumphal prooeseioa were bonra thjrty- 
three crowns made of pearls, a temple of the 
Mum with a dial on the top, and a figure of 
the victor himself, wrought from the •*«*»« 
gems. Pliny denounced these exhibitions 
of extravagance in very pointed terms.

It appears that, on their first introduction 
to Rome, pearls had been employed as ma- 
te rials for art. Not that the Romans en- 

in relief nr illtaslio noon so small

for hoop ear-rings, for horse-shoes and bars, 
associated with pearls. The orescent is a 
popular design at present in jewelry, and is 
seen in brooches, ornaments for the 
bracelets, ear-rings and finger-rings. There 
are Turkish sets showing domes of mosques, 
and some have the minaret arid orescent 
One beautiful pail- of ear-rings st $40 is the 
dome of » Chinese pagoda with pendent tur
quoises. Enamelled Egyptian set» of simple 
design, with brooch included, are $37. Cle
opatra's needle with the winged globe be
neath is a fashionable design for jewelry.

For the hair aro large ornamental pine re
presenting stars, lotus leaves, butterflies, a 
dove, or a flower mounted on curled wire 
that makes the ornament quiver as the wear
er moves. These begin as low as $23. 
Large hair-pins" of pure gold are sold for fas
tening on the veil, and are luxuries indulged 
in by ladies with golden

MY LITTLE WIFE AND I.
REID & BARR, 64. 66 & 6b Rebecca St. Hamilton
ÇTEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS OF ALL KINDS AND SIZES
|J made to order and'kept constantly in stock. Machinery and everything necessary for

Supplied. Saw Mills, Stump Screws, etc, Made to 
Order on Shortest Notice. Second-hand Engines and 

Boilers of Different Sizes Kept Constantly on 
Hand and taken in exchange for 

New Ones.
. Turin. F.vocblv. Work Uunrinlou . Re nembur th. Pl.je—B-:10 k BkttR, Relwcra

■
hair,road together,

il;
We are travelling o’er life’s

i hs^y WtBlher'
The rtaeon why la very pMn.

There’s nothing queer about It, 
We never give each other pain 

When we can do without It

Grist Millsitrioal.
/«Art over 1,-Miss Neilson has 

000 times.
Mr. Macabe willi it is said, plsy shortly 

in Liverpool, in Boiieipaults dramas.
plomacy ” recorded its 100th repre

sentation at the Prince Jt Wales Theatre, the 
24th of April [

Harry Josephs, the>etor, who 
with the “Evangelic 
insane in San Francisco.

Robson and Crane are said to have netted 
$26,000 by their comedy pranks the put sea-

Stephen Fiske has brought suit against 
Fanny Davenport, in New York, for moneys 
advanced to her in the early portion of the 
present season of her starring tour. The 
rape» wen .erred on th. young Udy In 
Rochester.

most dreary.tolled o'er many a roed 
My little wife and I ;

Bu t oar hearU were!lght when r

The reason why we Jonrneyed on. 
Since hand In hand we started.

We ne'er had seen the battle won 
By those who were faint-hearted.

Though our home be plain, that 
My little wife and l :

Though a humble oot, right well it ploaaee 
My little wife and I.

The reason why we are content 
We do not fear to labour.

And though In toll our time Is spent, 
We en. y not our neighbour.

our fee t were wear) Prie e Lo v 
street llamilton."Di TO ALL WHOM IT MXY CONCERN.

o'::,'".: irs
nsriyrif sr w"rk u fl" - “""v'Æ'ufL-iixRN.

did well atoperation
first and that it was only after such a time 
had elapsed ae would give us reason to hope 
all was going well that suppuration would set

taglio upon so 
: but the figt

graved in relief 
and precious a 
various things 
strung on wire or white horse-hair, i 
fastened upon a model in a kind of

fcpidy ; but the figures of 
were formed of small pearls 

hair, and thus
fastened upon a model in a Rina ok mosaic, 
very much as the Lamb of the «olden 
Fleece, or the brooches of seed-pearl, have

KjldïïSynever tei-ics
A Wonüan with $3.000,(XX) a Year.

Count Basilevski, regarded as the richest 
man in Russia, and who had for many years 
past enjoyed an income of5,000,000 of roubles, 
or about$4,000,000 a year, died at St. Peters
burg on the 4th inst. at the age of 92. He 
had passed much of his life in Paris, where 
he built the beautiful Hotel Basi evski, now 

property of ex-Queen Isabella of Spain.
Count Basilevski leaves three daughters, the 
Countess de Galvo, Mine, Dublet, and the 
Princess Souvoroff, nee Countess Koucheleff.
The Princess Souvoroff, when she was in this 
country, at the time of the attemp ed black
mail upon her, made a very full and ingenu
ous s atement about her family. She said 
that her father made most of his immense 
fortune under the Russian firmage system, by 
which the imperial government farmed out 
the taxes, giving tho e capitalists who ad
vanced in cash a certain percentage of the 
taxes, the privilege of collecting them in full 
for payment. When the firmage system was 
abolished Basilevski invested largely in the 
northern gold mines, and kept on rapidly 
increasing his enormous wealth, 
man of vast commercial grasp and great ac
tivity, who never allowed either himself or
his money to remain long idle. His death lDAM UIPUWAV RDIHOI'Qleaves the Princess Souvoroff one of the rich- |nUH niUliffMl DIiIUULO. 
est women in the world. From the Baeilev- 
■ki estate it is estimated that her income 
will exceed $1,250,000 a year, which, added 
to the fortune left her by her first husband, 
will make her annual income approach nearly 
$2,000,000. The Princess Souvoroff is a wo
man of culture.

Don’t Fail
TO VISIT TORONTO ON

AS THE RUSSIANS APPROACHED 
and the Turks retreated we used to go to the 
railway lines and dress the wounded in their 
waggons—they were all being sent to Con
stantinople. One day I was detached with an- 

of the surgeons to go to Constantinople 
an ambulance train. Aa we expected 

to travel Ml night, arrive in the morning,and 
start that day again for Adairnople, we took 

with us but our fur coats. There

TRAINS or REFUGEES
in front of us. Poor folks, they crowded into 
opan trucks, on to the roofs of carriages, into 
vans, anywhere to escape the certain fate 
that awaited them if they fell into Russian 
or Bulgarian hands, leaving everything 
hind them and flying for dear life. Young, 
old,rich and poor were there ; all distinction 
sunk in one common misery. An accident 
happened to the first train and the lines were 
torn up, So that instead of being ten hours 
on our way we were six nights ana five days. 
We had no food with us. At Tchorlon there 
was a soup kitchen bnt at the other stations 
nothing. We used to catch the hens and 
turkeys on the farms and out them up and 
boil them and so eat them k la turque^ The 
poor refugees and soldiers were dying all 
around. Many of them frozen to death.

hair ; they coat
from $3 to $6 each.

Lockets are arranged to serve also ae 
brooches, and are ornamented with the In
dian, Roman, Turkish, and Japanese de
signs already described. These cost from 
$12 upward. Black velvet dog-collars now 
rival gold necklaces as a support for lockets.
Some are fastened by gold clasps, and others 
have a jewelled spray set on the front, The 

: newest necklaces are light and slender in
stead of the massive links lately in vogue.
Bracelets vary from the most delicate ring 
of gold with padlock orjewelled clasp to the

_ -.ora,,» ravE* skirt with 1 heaviest bands ; the latter are quite plain, or RODilD BASQUE, OI BR-SKIRT » ITH j h„e op,„ ,hrrad. „f gold mounted
SIDk BLEATS, .SO OBMI-TH.INED TAB , diooratioo. Tier. AT6 .1»
z,KIRTl , bracelets of Persian design made of the

The dress with plain round basque and | jjghteet goifi threads in lace-like patterns, 
over-skirt with side pleats is a tasteful de- I . B0 8trong that they cannot be crushed, 
sign that is suitable for the house and street j \yatci, chains have a bar to fasten in the 
alike, and for both plain and rich fabrics. button-hole of the dress.
Two materials of different tones of one co- | çameos are shown for rich sets of jewelry 
lor are seen in this dress, but many dresses | mounte(j with pearls, diamonds, and colored 
of one fabric are made by this pattern. I he . Jd eettjngB Qf quaintest deeign. Tfepre is 
plain basque displays a fine figure most ad- a fancy for cameos with black grounds with 
vantageously, aa its beauty depends upon a le fle„h-tinted stratum for the figure, 
its tine tit give» by the low darts in front Cut in topaz are also much liked,
and the side forms of the back. The fact in setting diamonds is to mass
that it is not overburdened with trimming them in a design entirely of diamonds, yet 
commends this design for rich materials. aoggeBting a symbol or an idea ; thus a pen- 
■ Ladies of experience know that it is best to daQt is also a brooch, represents a
make up riel, stuffs plainly, their freshness oreBoen* or a pansy, a dove, a feather, a 
and beauty being enough for the first sea- 8tar or a shell. There is no gold visible, 
eon ; afterward they can be modernized by and Bÿver ÿ mUch need for the setting, 
adding new trimming, and the plain waist rphere are bar pins of black onyx, on 
is not defaced by ripping off old-fashioned which are pendent diamonds that vibrate, 
garniture. The plastron vest—the only or- Crescents of red gold hive ti)e centre filled 
nament on this waist—may be detached or ;n wjth diamonds. Colored pearls, pink, pale 
buttoned on permanently, according to taste. cream-color and black are among
The over-skirt has a stylish wrinkled apron, £hoice :ewele for fnU-dreae. 
is very slightly draped behind, and has two A mere thread of gold supporting a eoli- 
sets of side pleats separated by a puff put on diamond is the favorite engagement
as trimming. The demi-trained fan skirt ri though there is more latitude than for
cings to the figure in front and on the sides, mori„ in the choice of stones for such rings, 
with a fan pleating behind to give fullness A 8appkjre or an emerald is now frequently 
to the train. It is a simple and economical aeiecte(j( an(i sometimes both are seen toge- 
design. Two shades of brown are much ther wjth a diamond between. The long 
used in such costumes. The lighter shade a]ender medallion is preferred in such rings ; 
is beige, and may be silk, wool, or grena- ifc ^ Bometjmea set diagonally, but seldom in ,
dine ; the darker shade is leaf brown, end ; & round tiluater. Very pretty rings have P°Mr ÿ p^rf which is regarded as the 
is usually silk, or else of solid-colored wool three pearla of different tints—pink, white ftn“t nf)JJ®knVwn ie two inc|iee iong and 
goods, fhe dark Jacqueminot red and more , and crearo.eoior : pnee $75. Tasteful and fouf jnchea round. It weighs one thousand

*r',hown“ m°cb ,ower saw ssr-j£js:£j£

beige-colored ntraw bonnet. Personal The mori beautiful collection of pearls
SMALLER DETAILS. ^ q{ 1>owi|} ia & decent M man of belong,, it is said, to the Dowager Empress

The small articles that have so much to eminent in mediocrity, who, having been of Russia. Her husband was exceedingly 
do in making up elegant outfits arc now se- ^ M once acquiring a certain know- fond of her, and as he shared with her a 
levied in Vans by modistes with the same q{ divinity, was made high steward of fancy for gems of this kind, he sought for
care and search for novelties that they de-! ,, 6, .. University. His visage has a them all over the world. They had to fulfil 
vote to dresiei. At the most exclusive .j Mnect two conditions rarely to bo met with—they
houses are shown the new fanciful parasols y F • must be perfect spheres, and they must be

pongee or foulard striped around Sir James Paokt, Baron t, has in due ^ ■ pearia, for he would buy none that 
with gay colois to match those in the cos- course of time blossomed into^a aerjeaut sur- been already worn. After twenty five
tume. There aro also embroidered parasols geon extrordinary to Queen Victoria, and ac- ara- aearch, he at last succeeded in present- 
for dress occasions and carriage use. These : quired a lucrative practice. He is much ad- / fiis Empress with a necklace such as the 

te, cream, or pale tiuted foulard or mired by thousands of the proprietors ot worjd bad never before seen, 
silk bordered with hand needle-work damaged frames. The pearl is frequently mentioned in

in gay colors, red, blue, and moss green, Vmcount Dupplin, who is 29 and has an Scripture as a symbol of the highest degree 
finished with fly fringe in which all the gay ; di utaf)le natural claim to succeeed to the of perfection. In the Old Testament

ppcar. 1 huso have canopy tops and j ^ of KinnouU, ia one of the best whist dom is praised above all pearla ; and in the 
loug floating ends of bright-colored ribbon ; , . jn London and is also an excellent New the kingdom of heaven is compared to 
the sticks are of most unique design. ^ billiard player, and his horse a pearl of great price which, when a mer-

New cravat bows are long and slender, won the St Leizer. Politics is to him a chant had found it, he went and sold all 
and are of embroidered or brocaded ribbon .. 6 that he had and bought it.
loops of very bright colors down one side, ! J Pearls, unlike most precious gems, are
while the other half is of white lace, either I Lord Vivian, for some occult reason, aaaceptihle of a decomposition of the mem- 
Valenciennes or duchesse. Others are many probably connected with the readiness with branes of which they are formed in part 
clustered loops of doubled satin ribbon.all of I which he apprehends the point of a question gvery now anj then we hear of a noble 
one color, or else in contrasts, such as pale and the tenacity with which he holds to it, famj]y which prided itself on the possession 
blue with Jacqueminot red, or olive green j8 known as “ Hook and Eye ; ’’ nevertheless magnificent ancestral pearls, panic- 
with pink. China crape bows of pale tints his lordship is a long-suffering landlord and atrjcken at finding some of its choi- 
nre embroidered on rich dark colors. The father. ' * * ' v'
fancy now is to wear a- great deal of White j Thb Queen „f the Belgians is an artist of 
I,ce „r I.WB .t the throat .nd tho tong )•- merit, And hur picture, find a
bot., fichu, and round collar, often lorn, the ^>of whjoh „hc ,, d. _ __
only trimming for hindeome corsage.. 8Ü- ^ completed wra . field of grain, in 
ccr braid i. »l»o used to trim t bin. crape | whjch ^ ,„d , f.„,%ut the
bow"; , . , , 1 [ady carrying them was invisible. She wasSilk and thread stocking, are chosen to »„,,ed to be IUdd
match the dreaaea witli which they are to be PP0

Black silk stockings have come into The great Mapoleon set apart $4,000 a 
vogue again, and are ornamented across the year for dress. Unfortunately he had a 
instep with bars of pink embroidery or with weakness for white kerseymere breeches,and 
dots of cream-color, or else they aro wrought being often wholly absorbed with cares of 
up the sides with garni t or pule blue. Ano- State, he would constantly spill ink, or gra- 
ther fancy is that of having the leg of one ■ vy, or coffee upon the garrat-nts, which he 
color and the foot of another. Pale blue j hastened to change as soon aa he perceived' 
and red are combined in this way, or laven- the mishap.
<ler with cream-color or with brown. Fine j 
thread stockings have bars of blue on white, 
or else colored stripes on the insteps.

Buttons of real tortoise-shell are shown 
for rich costumes. Some of these are inlaid 
with colored pearl to represent flowers and 
leaves, and others have gold or silver birds 
or bees, and cost often $4 for a single but-
tun. Mrs. John W. Life, whose husband re-

Alsacian bows of watered tibbon trim the cently died in Denver, Colorado, leaving her 
newest breakfast caps of white organdy or $300,000 and 30,000 head of cattle, was for- 
of gauze. A tiny bunch of flowers—violets, merly a saleswoman in the Singer Sewing- 
pansies, rose-buds, or else foliage—is some- machine Company in Chicago. She is said 
times set in with the bow, and a fringe of to be a bright,energetic woman,who “struck 
foliage falls over the back hair. Embroidery out ” west to better her condition, and she 
in colored silk edges dressy gauze caps, and seems to have carried the point, 
sometimes seed-jiearls are used 

l-dresseaof flowers are n 
ipe, to be placed on top 
inges to droop from the

DOMINION DAY!been constructed.
Pliny mentions that he had i 

Paulina, the »ife oi Caligula, oovare.1— 
head, neek, ears, and fingers—with strings 
of pearla and emeralds placed alternately, to 
the value of four hundred thousand pounds 
of English money ; plunder collected by her 
grandfather Lollius from all the pnnoes of 
the Boat. As he says she thus appeared qn 
no very grand occasion, but merely at a 
private dinner party, we may conolnde that 
this display embraced but a small portion of 
her jewellery.

Tbe largest pearl known to the Romans 
weighed half an ounce and one scruple over. 
This magnitude has seldom been equalled 
in modern times. Barbet mentions a pearl 
belonging to tbe crown of France in 1791, 
weighing one hundred and eight grains, 
valued at eight thousand pounds. De Boot 
speaks of one belonging to Rudolph II., 
weighing one hundred and eighty grains. 
Phillip II. possessed one as large ae a pigeon’s 
egg, of one hundred and thirty-four grains 
weight, and worth fifty thousand ducats. 
This came from the Panama fishery, and was 
entitled La Peregrine ; it was pear-shaped, 
the form generally attained by this species. 
A verv large pearl was brought from India 
in 1620, bv Gougfms de Calais, and sold 
to Philip IV. ; it Sighed four hundred and 
eighty grains. The merchant, when asked 
by the king how he could venture to risk his 
fortune in one little article, replied, Because 
he knew there was a king of Spain to buy it 
of him. This pearl, eavs Barbot, afterwards 
became the property of the Russian Princess
Y<TheP/argest pearl on record is probably one 
bought by that most romantic of travellers 
and dealers in precious gems, Tavernier, at 
Catifa, in Arabia, where a pearl fishery ex
isted in the days of Pliny* It is said to have 

en pear-shaped, perfect in all respect», 
and nearly three inches long. Tavernier 
obtained from the Shah of Persia, for this 
gem, one hundred and eleven thousand

seen Lollia AND WITNESS THE

GRAND MARD1-CRAS CARNIVAL.other
with

morrow, *We never dream of 111 tor the 
My little wife and 1 ; 

what may come, be It J 
Mv Httle wife and 1.

The reason why we do not fret. 
And you’d do well to try It 1 

We ne’er have fou"d a pe 
That was a gainer by It

oy or sorrow,
NEW CHROMOS 5SÏÆ
l’ope Plus IX.. Î6 per Do sen lllui’rated Motors. 
#1 76 per Doben. all framed. .Oil Chromoe, different 
subject e, te 26 per hundred. Agents coining money 
Samples of each by mall, 85 cents. Celebrated Odd 
fellows' chromo, 19 x 26, *1 60 ; Pope Pina, 84 x SO, 
tl. A. H. DIXON, Wholesale dealer In Chromo-, 
Mirrors, Mouldings, 106 King St. West., Toronto.

thenothingSam. F. Piercv, it ie said, will go to the 
Union Square Theatre, next season, in place 
of James O’Neil who will remain in San Fran-

Lotta began an engagement at the Boeton 
Museum, on Monday night.

Mile. Caroline Sails has made her debut at 
Vienna, in Aida, and made an '

It is said that Southern's Onuhed Tragedian 
was not a success at the Haymarket, in Lon-

New York Fashions.

p| ALlBURI ON COUN P t.

Farm lots lu Dysart and other townships.
Town lots In Hallburton, to which village tbs Vic

toria RallwSy will, It Is expseted, lie open for traffic uu 
or before let October next.

Apply to C. J. BLOMF1KLD,
Manager Canadian Land and Emigration Co., 

Front-etraet East, Toronto.

be-

hit.

all idea
The report of the intended marriage of 

Louise Pomeroy, the actress, U authorita
tively denied.

M. Gounod's Cinq Mart has not retrieved 
the falling fortunes of the eeaeon at La Scale, 
Milan.

WHEN ONE ENTERS THE TOWN.
It has two principal street», the rest are 

lanes—long, narrow and rough. On 
side are the boxes, dignified by the 
with the name of shops, in which ori

ental merchant» are to be seen sitting cross- 
legged, lazily smoking their cktboukt, and 
placidly waiting such time as it may pi 
Allah to send them customers. Or else the vmin„ , 
descendante of Abraham are there noisily Her infent 
squabbling over a bank note (value twopence) fear ^ fop
or with insinirating And honied lira endeevor- velled „ b^Aatilul And «lined A hoe

ssasrrsÿ ■.-«>.—
leee articles at fabulous pnoes. The war was ghe had been atraining to her boeom all night 
a blessing to them for they made it an excuse to ^ve it more warmth lay there, beautiful 
for raising their already ridiculous figures, but cold and still Frost had killed 
I generally escaped extortion by sending could not not try to describe the
my servant to deal with them, having pre- of the mother,nor her plaintive prayer
viouely intimated the maximum 1 m- to let her keep the comae. It was buried on 
tend to pay. He, a clever scoundrel who the ^^de where many other equally un- 
knew their ways but found it pay better to fortunate found a premature grave. We 
deal fairly with me, never failed in his mis- ^h^ the ompitol; and when, next morning 
•ions. j wanted to return, I found the lines im

passable; the Russians were in Adrianople. 
What became of all my effects I 

The kishla, the palace, the

Hamiton Bridge & Tool Co'y.,
BUILDERS OF

Tony Pastor’s troupe ie at the Globe Thea
tre, Boston, this week. They go to San 
Francisco in July.

St. Peal's Church, Syracuse. New York, 
has engaged for soprano Miss Kellogg of 
Vermont, said to be a cousin of jjlara 
Loii».

Bijou Heron has gone to Eenland to join 
her father, Robert Stoepel who is the leader 
of the orchestra at the Lyceum Theatre, Lon-

NEVER CAN I FORGET 
woman who came to me 

was ill she
ne to me for help.

, was ill, she said, tod, in her 
orgot to fasten on her veil and re
beautiful and refined a face, with 

ing withal a sorry,weary, 
little bairn that

The present fine price of Iron afford* a good oppor
tunity to County aud Township Councillors to renew 
old and defective .Voodcn Bridges with substantia!
Iron Structures.

Plane and Estimate* furnished on application
A. JAMESON, Manager,

Hamilton, Out.

H. THORNER,w.Floral Foolery.

pome tittle time ago, when the funeral 
flower business was atits height, a child, who 
probably had lieen much impressed with a 
floral funeral show in his own home, exclaira

in a strong whiff of tuberoses reaching 
him : “ Oh, mamma, what a smell of fu
neral !” There must, too. be many children 

can’t mi ess md grown-up people with whom there is a 
nowder maim- cloae association of ideas between bouquets

«me .ndh.Vh, towJbm SOLD MAN’S

sssrss sfti-sassÿ fmthètL,»rtiv. .torie. of .«moitié. I
cAn’toow.pX B-.-oo-.^.id.ny.h.t jE^Sl
the Ruimn. deliberately : ^ 8 elsewherg, And thui there is merely an met-
,ntoth,. war endetter it end equ. y delb ib| *tirerome kind of making tolk and
erately contravened .11 mie,i of honor ^kin|feeble jokes until the stemnvr-never 
™L".^dMe^'h^îlt punctual gets^under w.y, when everybody
TttdV^in^oTVvc^fet :,!r^7„*cnP"h—"s”,,! mU4 - 
°h“°k r5“r„22 ions, Irecnuse th. voyagers .re prob.bly,
deep. That was " clear a caae of murder drinking much more than i» good
“ ever w“ oomm,tto4 m cold 1,100,1 ' for them, with a horrid consciousne™ of what

is impending when they get “ outside.” Of 
course it is only natural and nice that a near 
relation or intimate friend should go to see 
the last of an outward bound traveler.

it. I
Joaquin Miller has written a letter bo the 

Bohemian Club of San Francisco, introducing 
McKee Rankin, in which he refers to his dis
tinguished self as a “border minstrel'*

lengthy New 
York engagement and will go to Europe, 
coming back in the fall to open the Broad 
Street Theatre, Philadelphia, under the man
agement of John T. Ford and Fred. Zim-

DENTIST.
Hit roue oxide gat, for-painleu extraction of 

89 King troot Ban. R sldeiioe, 183 Churah 8 
Toronto,

Heller has concluded hisbee SMOKE
LITTLE OF INTEREST

beyond the to»»*, or official residence of the Vali 
(Governor) ; the two principal mosques, (the 
chief minaret of the Sultan-Selim Mosque is 
said to be the highest in the world) the bo- 
zaar (very like a tunnel with stalls on each 
aide), and two or three kham ; thepe streets 
contain nothing of any interest to the travel
ler ; and he, who, judging from an exterior 
view, expects to find anything of interest 
in Adrianople ie sadly disappointed. But

THE SCENERY

mermann.
An amusing eomedie baufe entitled Le Cab

inet Piperlin, has been produced at the Athe-
i Comique. The cabinet referred to in the 

title ie a matrimonial agency office, the 
of which has conceived the idea of not on 
finding suitable wives for clients, bnt of 
guaranteeing their good behavior for given 
periods.

It is probable that Eliza We*thereby will 
go to Wallack’s, next season, as soubrette, 
in place of Effie Gorman, who goes abroad.

Mr. Wm1 F. Burroughs is a brother of the 
late Claude Burroughs who met with such a 
sad death at the Brooklyn fire. Mr. Bur
roughs has played the part of Amand Duval 
in “Camille'’ ninety-four times. Previous 16 
hie .engagement with Modjeeka he assumed 
the same role with Jane Combes, Miss Thomp- 

d others
Lizzie Webster.of the “Evangeline” troupe, 

is said to have been secured by Manager Mc- 
Vicker. of Chicago, as singing soubrette, for 
his next season’s company.

Messrs. H. E. Abtey and H. E. French,of 
the New York Park Tlieatre, dissolved their 
co-partnerahip May let. Mr. Abbev will re
tain exclusive management of thi- house for 
the ensuing season.

LMVOIUTE.

None Genuine Without 
Stamp.

in different districts all around ie well de
scribed by my friend Mr. Murray,the special 
correspondent of The Seoieman, and himself 
a man of keen artistic tastes, who declared it 
to be “ unbelievable ” in its exquisite loveli
ness. No words of mine could do it justice 
so I abstain from the attempt ; but I shall 
not easily forget the impression it i 
me. The people in tha to

A MIXED LOT.
The Turks were thorough Turks, lazy and 

fat, moving through life “ yawash, yawash,’’ 
as they would say (slowly,slowly.) The lower 
class eke out their existence as vendors of 
heterogeneous articles,as servants, or in trade 
on a small scale. The chief shopkeepers are 
Levantines and Spanish Jews. The latter, 
grasping, avaricious men who live for money
and that only, are continually ttving about, “The Best Policy.’’—That which pays 
making a noise, bargaining, and haggling. tke iargeat dividend.
A.few EaropeAiia .Uo five here, «.eh as Mr. WH»A i. A psr»n not A i*»,,.. ! Wh...
Blunt, the Br.tuh Con.nl : Mr. Bl»ck, d - M ,„me (liymso).
rector of the Ottoman Bank : Rev. Mr. _ .. ...
Ro-enberg, Missionary

TTE BULGARIANS
live principally in small villages in the out
skirts of the town and do the little farming 
that is done round, about. They look (as far 
as the men gu ) a miserable cowed-like race, 
stealing furtive glances bnt not looking di
rectly at one ; miserably dressed and seem
ingly insensible to all kinds of weather. Their 

—but especially the children—are of- 
bright, pretty, and dean. They are not 

allowed to carry

AWNINGS, AWNINGS,
STORE FRONTS & PRIVATE DWELLINGSof ecru

made on Oil-Cloth Window Blinds,
All oo'ors an.l pattens made to order, at the

Hamilton Oil-Cloth Window Blind firUiy,
Iff' Thaalrlc’-I scenery a specialty.

105 JAMES 8T. NORTH 
J. SOMKRV

are whi 
twilled All Sorts.

wis- A black bird—A raven hue officer.
A mantle shelf—A girl’s shoulders. _
An educational diet—A dinner of (vjerbs. | 
Some prisons have wings—some prisoners 

would like to have.

Proprietor.colors a
Hamilton, April 14th 1878.

Business Items.
A rare edition (among modern novels)— 

The second.
Tiib Victoria Htponiospuits* Is emnhat-rally * 

nerve food ; r. storing the vital furoo, a d ru-invigor- 
allng ali the functional prove • » of lif). It should 
be uted promptly In every ctse of lows of nervous 
force or general debility, from whatever erase. It Is 
also one of the muet powerful tonics and blood-geut r- 
atore known. #1 per bottle.

Workingmen, attention : 
with perfect-fitting shi 
as to defy competition, 

lar to A. White, 66 King St.,
A couou, a cold, or a sore thro it, require* Immedi

ate attention, and should be checked. If at'owed to 
continue. Irritation of the lungs, a permanent throat 
disease, or coneumpti. n, le often Ih ■ re-ult Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral B il-tam, hat Ing a direct Influence on 
the part*, gives immediate relief. For Bronchi! le, 
Awthma, Catarrh, oonsuniptlve and throat dir 
the Btlaam Is alwaje used with

To be well draped, your linen must be 
faultless, and to insure it get your Shirts and 
Furnishings at Cooper's, 109 Yonge St., To-

Uuion Square, New York, is now crowded 
with actors out of employment as Wall- 
street ie at noon with curoetone brokers. Why ie a wife like a bad bill? Because 

she is difficult to get changed.
The best person—indeed, the only person 

—So till a vacuum, is a dentist.
Motto for a beautiful women asleep— 

Handsome is as handsome doze.
a donkey would you 

Tbe oulside.

, etc.
at finaing some oi us cnoicest 

rning a sickly color, and crumbling 
It is but a few years since the 

France solemnly ; 
of Sciences for a rem

new dramatic version 
Wakefield” is caelld 

lady “a two handkerchief

Mr. W. G. Wills' 
of “The Vicar of 
bv an English

We can furnish 
rts at 
Send 
Toronto.

Gcrown jeweller’of France solemnly applied 
to the Academy of Sciences for a remedy to 
meet the contingency presented in the fre
quent decay of pearls, which he found to be 
affected by contact with air. The Academy 
could afford no satisfactory advice, except 
to guard the gems from the influences of 
light and air. The crown of France has in 
this way lost some of its most highly-prized

The
lookOn which side of 

for the most hair ?
Why ie an umbrella in wet weather like 

a worn-out horse ? Because *t is need up.
The young lady whoee feelings were 

worked np ” has ordered a fresh supply.
Why ie a brutal husband like a dissatis

fied cabman ? Because he frequently abuses 
his fair. •«*.

If a man cannot learn by experience, why 
ie he like a laurel ? Because lie is an ever-

Money is a greot lever in the affaire of 
great a leaver, some of us can never

a shoeblack like a clever scliool- 
Because he polishes the under-

Stylieh Suggestions.

en in the wheat. The swallow-fail jacket ie affected by nobby 
young ladies.

No loopings in black draperies 
by fashionable women.

The “ Sea Foam ’’ and “ Long Branch ’’ weie always to be found in town, at first few 
are leading seaside hate. in number but increasing as the armies re-

Nun’s serge is the correct thing for mourn- treated. Fieroe-looking men, always aimed 
ing travelling dresses. with yataghane and pistols, who seemed as

The cApote, or retUg. drape, rath, f.- toough they wotifi not .eruple open murder, 
vourite style for mourning. Nor 3o they, ihemtywm,

UNDER MARTIAL LAW 
and overrun with soldiers, o'd and young, 
tall and short, infantry and cavalry. They 
were billeted all over town and encamped 
roundabout it. They proved themselves gal
lant fellows in the war, brave and obedient 
they endured hunger, thirst, exposure vo 
cold, hard and exhausting work with un
flinching heroism. They were badly dressed 
and insufficiently clothed, many of the uni
forms being literally in rags, still they 
never oompuuned. Give them a cigarette and 
an occasional cup of coffee and they were con
tent. To a critical eye, pei haps, they did not 
present a very fine appearance as a body of 
men, but they fought well and 
real point.

QKNTKNNLAL MEDALS!

ST. CATHARINES
ten “all

For s^le by

In a little white room, with gilt cornices, 
in the Tuileries, a short time before the fall 

Cmpire, in the council chamber of that 
ted conclave, consisting of Her Ma

jesty, Madame de Morny, Madame de Per- 
signy, and Madame Drouyn de Lhuys, which 
dictated to the world the forthcoming modes, 
a remarkable step was taken. The fiat went 
forth that all 
certain soiree must 
save pearls. But 
the most magnificent poiree were n 
in her majesty’s 
greatest 
for it was 
rings, con

the pit

THE CIRCASSIANS
SAW WORKS

AWARDED Tli*
GOLD MEDALS* 

For Saws at Philadelphia ;
I NT R R y at) O NA r, M K UAL

of the E 
célébra

IT ONLY

Fox loss of constitutional vigour. disca»es «.f the 
kidneys and bladder, female compl .ln *. and all dis
tante original ing ill a ba mate of the blond, or ac- 
coni|taiiied by debility or a low state of the e.tstfin, 
caused by s xusl excuw-*. Victoria Bi'cuu or Uva 
Ursi hai no equal, and has established for Itself a 
wide reputation. A great inanv of-our leading phy
sicians recommend and use it In their practice. For 
sale by all dealeis.

The New Telephone advertised by the 
Montreal Telegraph Co., is the most wonder
ful invention of the kind yet produced, and 
works in the most complete ami satisfactory 
manner. Theie will no doubt be a great, 
demand for them when their usefulness has 
beeu fullv demonstrated.

The Earl of Portsmouth is esteemed as a 
critic of horseflesh, and is in request as a 
judge at all English horse-shows. Mr. Glad
stone offered him the Garter, which he re
fused, on the ground that he had never been 
a servant of the Crown. Though but fifty- 
three, he has already twelve children.

Fully establishing the w«ii-knu*n repuiraii«t our 
goods. We msiiuLtaure ell kl;Us of saw* st price» 
equally sa low a* the sume .pMlity of *go<Kle «an be 
produced by any other ruiuVu;irti.

Patronise home promet .mu, auu keep yom money 
in the country.,

R. H. SMITH * CO.,
Su&xrtwors to J. Klimt,m ftithartee».

The Marie Antoinette fichu of black silk 
is a favourite light wrap.

Four-button undressed kids are the thing 
for full street costume.

There is a revival of spotted silks and 
satins and soft twilled foulards.

Elegant parasols are made of satin and fin
ished with straw fringe.

Bourette batiste ie a new knotted -linen fa
bric for midsummer wear.

Fringes of two distinct co'ors are put on 
some of the new costumes.

Jaspe silks with 
latest novelties in dress goods-

Afternoon dances are the latest freak of 
fancy in the fashionable world.

New parasols are made of black matalasae 
silk ana lined with white silk.

New summer fichus of lace and crepe lisse 
have collars and cuffs to match.

in in fa-

man ; so 

Why ie 

standings.
Supposing a man to be in a serious frame 

ind, is it necessary lie should be a picture

al to a

to be present at a 
on all other jewels 
the evening came, 

ot beheld

who were^

parure, which caused thq 
it amonç the connoisseurs ; 

generally imagined that the ear- 
Bieting of two pear-shaped pearlf— 

by Henrv III., and immortalized by 
icture of' that monarch by Porhios, 

n these pearls form an especial fea- 
would have been worn by the 

press. Henry III. bestowed them upon hie 
mignon Guobus, and from a descendant of 
that family they were purchased by the 
Dauphin to adorn the marriage corbeille of 
Marie Antoinette.

The wearer of the most magnificent pearl 
of this “ feast of pearls ” was a certain Po
lish lady, who was remarkable for the 
wealth and beauty which first caused her
to l>e received among the inmates of the , , . .
Tuileries. The pearl in question hung as a Old-fashioned yoke-wmste are again 
drop to a breastpin of quaint and curious fa- vour for dresses warranted to wash, 
shion, which the fair owner had the good White illusion veils dotted with Roman 
taste to not alter or amend in keeping with pearls are a novelty for dress bonnets, 
prevailing fashions. Beige beads in gradua

Mr. Frank Buckland having heard that elty for trimming black silk dreseea. 
there were some exceedingly fine pearls Crimped braid fringe, combined with crape, 
Among tie Scottrah regAlra m Edinburgh „ „,ed for trimming mourning dreAAiA.
SSLMMfSsîas 'f ‘”Tfferthch"'° *
intormitinn ihe could ibont them for him. f»«t,diou. women who cAn Afford them.
This lady took the pains to go to the castle. The most fashionable trimming for linen 
and securing the desired knowledge made and batiste dresses is Russian embroidery, 
the following report on the subject : ’’ I r„thet, Hpped with gqH -rod bends Are

«i», ootuge-hAt..
w.H____ ;*«■ . » Th* hnnnet nr tiara worn Young girls who are in deep mourning wear

y of purple, crape round hats in all the popular shapes, 
son velvet turned up with Plain silk or satin bonnete, to match cos- 
first adopted in the year tumes, are preferred by women with Paris-

Brown holland and the moss tints will be 
found an excellent mixture as the season ad-

Striped black silk grenadine, with chenille 
bourettee, is used tor bonnet capee and

it;
to 4«nam axemen

of despair?
Why is an uneven number 

quick motiou of the eye 
odd is as good as a wink.

A fond parent often presents young hope
ful with a watch at a time when lie stands 
in far greater need of—a chain.

Gardinkr.8 might not like to part with 
their gardens, though they are always 
ready to fork over their grounds.

A FRIEND of ours says that he possesses in 
person of his valet the greatest lyre in 

the world—and still he is not happy.
A gardener'» wife made a pincushion 

out of a Spanish onion, but she found that 
it brought the tears into her needles' eyes.

A French cynic defines a physician as an 
unfortunate gentleman who is expected 
every day to perform a miracle—to reconcile 
health with intemperance.

An eccentric clergyman lately eaid, in 
his sermons, inat “ that about the

TELEPHONES.
Bticilids Î

yj
mt furnish- 

get estimates from the Oaliawa 
o 97. Yonge-Ht. Special design* 
i them, and their prices are very 

egant and ooetly furniture of the 
lire Rooms in Hamilton Is from 

their factory at Oshawa. Church and School furniture 
also receive particular attention, a complete assort
ment of this das* of furniture having been recently 
added to their stock.

Masonic and Odfellows Lodges who are aboi 
ing will do well to get estimâtes from Ui 
Cabinet Company, N> 
can be obtained from , 
reasonable The ele 
Masonic Grand Lodge

OOMPAXQ 
Canada for

THK MONTREAL TKLEOK 
having been appointed SOLE AGENT» In Ci 
the NEW IMl'UOVED TELEPHONE of thebourette effects are the ythet tiny pmnM 1

P o, the head, | ™Q|l th<$ atar£ng of the new Brazilian 
ceutre. linei purchased a phonograph from Edison,

WHITE DRESSE», etc. made ida ü,tie speech into it, and shipped it
Modistes who make a specialty of white ,,n the R<o de Janeiro. It will be unwound 

gooJe, lingerie, etc., import white dresses obits arrixafe^t the Brazilian capital, anil 
for the morning ami for summer afternoons witi-afford tnat Emperor and that people a 
in most beautiful designs. The finest lawns new sensation.
And French n„n,ook are uicd for these, and , Fbederick G. Bobkabv, who is the
the tnmmmg. Are embroidery, , •“* of. Leiceater naraon, devoted the first
tucks. For the morning are !*”a of hi. di.cretmn tofeati of activity And
dresses with deep pleating m the skirt. ; » , with „ much „ucceaB thBt fie soon
whiie . drapery Arranged in simple yet most rapute o[ being the strongest man in
graceful fashion form. ™ over-sk rt that Briti,h‘,n„y. He went to Tthiv., by
easily lAundned. Th;s consist, of . sort of , ndi° the le.ve which the House-
serf front put straight acr, s, m e.sy fold. ho£ co8mmonly give to shooting in
and trimmed on tlm t-.p »nd bottom with . j ^ MnuIemJDJ „„ tiie Continent.

rebZ kuL. Lbd IT.K'”"* " brought grist to the 
the pleating on the skirt ; this stops on the ml11- 
sides, and the back has hanging drapery of ! Sir Julius Benedict ia a most fortunate 
two widths of lawn trimmed all around, musical conductor ; he has never been a 
and pleated on to the tournure somewhat in struggling musician, for his pap» waa * rich 
fan shape to spread out on the skirt. The Milanese banker. Sir Julius has himself 
waist is a basque of graceful shape, with the amassed a large fortune ami is a civil knigh*; 
front tucked in diagonal rows to represent hi» comb has three teeth and is well able to 
a vest, and edged with embroidery. For combat with the dozen remaining dyed hairs 
the afternoon are more elalmrately made which encircle the maestro’s brow. Owing 
dresses, with longer skirts and more ample : to advanced age he is a trifle tottery ; never- 
drapery. Young ladies have rosettes of nar- I theless, he can hand a lady on the platform 
rowly folded satin ribbon of five or six dif- in a way that no'other man can approach, 
tenant color, to wear wüh whits -jre~e». „ Mamkibo seoeded from the
Udie. id monrnmg ore bowl of black or reh of ^ ,„d m lfter th, d„th „f

SESFs-XShTÏK IMS.’S.™.-'— *•
throated dresses, and large collars and cuffs Iora' 
for high-necked dresses. Shirred lawn col
lars and cuffs are edged with Valenciennes 
thread, or else very fine torchon lace. Crape 

folds make beautiful fichus edged with 
point duchesse lace ; some of these are in 
vest shape, some are square for Pompadour 
drosses, while others are three-cornered and 
crossed db the boeom.

Head 
hut sha AMERICAN SPEAKING TELEPHONE CO..

ABOUT A MILE FROM THE TOWN
are now pre|*re<l to meet the requirements of all 
parties requiring Telephones for private uwe.

This Instrument, with ita Call Bell attachment, 
requiring no battery is the most perfect yet Introduc
ed, and will be found serviceable to parties requiring 
telephonic communication between residences, offices, 
factories, warehouses, Ac.

to the North stands—or rather stood, for it 
is demolished now—the old Sultan palace, 
attached to which, on the banks of the 
Tundja, was a beautiful rose garden and 
summer-house. About a quarter of a 
further on was the Kitkla or barracks. 
year» ago a great fire occurred there and near
ly the wholh of them were destroyed. With 
enararteriatie indifference they were allowed 

Next door was the

Impurity. —Tlie result of serious indiscretions which 
cannot be more particularly specified In the columns of 
apubllc Journal cun be immediately relieved and ulti
mately cured by the use of the only effectual preparation 
the Julep lodlni. Till* remedy produced by 
careful manipulation of valuable pharmaceu 
ducts, has never been known to fall In all m 
and other disease* of a confidential nature, 
per bottie, or 6 for 85 For sale by all respecta 
druggists and by J. O. WOOD, 7 Roesln House Block,

Ten
Injormitlon as qo terms ma.f be had for Outarlo on 

application to
AGENTS MONTRE YL TELEOR APH CO.,

H- P DWIOHT,
Ojiiiiral Western Superintend : it, 

__________  ________________ M, T, Co.. Toronto

ted shades are » nov- ! ;to remain in etatu quo 
powder magazine, which had escaped the 
flames. When the war broke out and the 
necessity of a military hospital arose some 
sage Turk remembered this building, of which 
two wings had been left standing. Orders 
were at once given to prepare them as

Straw 0.U „Prïù,!^“S’.
KEEN’S Hat Store, cor. King A Yonga . Torontocomm 

his hat

onekt proof we have that a man is 
of clay is the brick so often found in Y^ELL WATER. ^ M >ney cm^be m : • buying

power. Head for clraul u- 68 Msrv 8 I*. I - » I »'i ___

BIRD CAGES. BEÜ&S
To Paris and Back For $220.

About tbe time a boy begins to think his 
mother doesn't kuow enough to select his 
clothing for him is a dangerous period in his 

ry. If she has energy and muscle he 
/et be saved.

HOSPITAL
FIRST-CLASS

Steamers, Railways, and Hotels.which was done in a very rough fashion, and 
of them was handed over to the Stafford 

ouse Surgeons, who had previously occu
pied an unused and dilapidated house on the 
road to the station. I may mention here 
that the railway station was situated about 
two miles or rather more on the South-weet 
side of the town ; eo that the distance be
tween it and the Kishla was rather over four 
miles. At the gate of the Kishla a guord was 
placed and the plain in front of it was the 
hunting ground of one of the infantry regi
ment» commanded by Salih Bey, a pleasant, 
intellieent man. Mounting a flight of steps 
one came on two corridors running at right 
angles forming the letter L, and off these 
were twelve wards of var ous sizes. At first 
it was not intended to use the corridors as 
wards, but the wounded came pouring in so 
fast that we were compelled to use them, and 
after that we got two wards additional on 
the ground floor. We had altogether about 
150 beds and these almost always full. The 
staff originally consisted of Dr. Mclvor.head 
of the section, Dr. Kirker.and myself After» 
wards Dr. Sketchley, and Sandwith war* 
added to ns, but left after the fall of Plevna 
to institute flying ambulances. Each surgeon 

s dresser, and in addition there were two 
assistant surgeons to assist generally. I must 
not omit to mention Mr. James Corran, the 
clerk, who rendered great service and 
indefatigable in his Work. There was a c 
ist—a Greek gentleman with a holy h 
of Russians — and an assistant, and five 
or more soldiers as attendants in each ward. 
When

his to

A client remarked to hie solici'or, 
“You

TVX Jk. O teorwTpaUnt', the beet
in the nwrk »t, John Wnitfield, 146. Front St., Esst,

rwilll t lr.„ &2T3Ü
works, centre flowers, oomloas, trusses, etc.
Q\AA f <h£>£ a week at home. Outfit, worth $5- 
ijFirt O ipOU free. V O. Pike A Co., Agusta,Me. 
oni n “ THE BEST."
(jL/LLJ Factory, 89 Front Street, Toronto.
* £ A.S £ T. L BUCKLEE, Maneger.

GET

HoiWalter writes : ‘ The bonnet or 
under the crown was ancientl 
bnt is now of crim 
ermine—a change first adopted in the year 
1695. The tiara is adorned with four su
perb pearls set in gold and fastened in the 
velvet, which appear between the arches.’ ” 

The lady goes on to say : “ Visitors 
at the reg

Messrs. Cook, Son, A Jenkins, the well-known Tour
ist «gents of London and New York, have chartered 
the celebrated steamer City of Cheater, of the lu 
man line, to leave New York on THURSDAY, Augue- 
lst, for Liverpool. They will eeud a special party of 
adic* and ge.itiemen under charge of one of their con- 
ductArs to London, Brighton, Dte|»|w, Paris, aud back

are writing my bill on very rough pa
per, air." “Never mind," was the reply 
of the latter, “ it baa to be filed Iwfore it 
comes into court.

We venture to suggest a simple plan for 
the reformation of the habitual tippler, with- 

hia liberty ; let him, 
i walka abroad, be con- 
“ To be kept dry."

Mrs. MalafroF, who was early left a wi
dow, has au obliging neighbour, to whom 
she applies in all her little difficulties—one 
of those handy men who can do anything 
and «everything ; she calls him her Teeto-

say : “ Visitors have 
_alia at a respectful dis

tance, through a grating, so I can only tell 
i that the four large pearls are curious 

to me like 
are said to 

oriental pearls 
slightish bine 

Scottish

$220 BKSSSffiSSTJÏÏSBaÆ
The sum w.H Include first-class railway tickets by 

New York Central R. K. to New York and back, saloon 
passage on City of Cheater to Liverpool and 
back, first-class railway ticket between Liverpool and 
Parle, both ways ; six days’ hotel accommodation In 
Paris, with carriages for three days to see the dty and 
Versailles, and four days' hotel accommodation in Lon
don, and two days between those place».

TIME OF ABSENCE ONLY 33 DAYS.

out depriving him of 
whene'er he takes his 
spicuonely labelled,

to look
ONTARIO BvKlNU POWDER 
Beet la the market. Take no other.yon that the lour large pearis an 

from their size, which seemed to 
that of every large pea. They 
be Scottish, but are more like ori 
in color, having nom 
tinge which usually 
pearls. Between twenty and thirty much 
smaller pearls are set in the circlet of the

braide'

at Ox-
, was for some tune one of the select 

preachers of the university, and at thirty- 
two was made Archdeacon of Chichester.

Linen Window bhades, Spring Boil
ers, & c , for Stores, at R. d SM i f d * 
0», 22 Wellington at West. Toronto.
\i| IRROR8 AND MIRROR PLATES, WHOLE- 
iVl sale and Ret all Send for price list, H. J,
MATTHEWS BROS., 93 Yonge St., Toronto________
lE7ATi*°N AH AGO ART-BARRISTER-, ATTOR- W neve, Solicitors In Cliancery, Ac., office 30 Ade
laide Street East, Toronto, Ont.
AA MIXED CARDS IN A C VSE, 13;. ; In gold 20 
*V 25 Fun Cards, 10c. Oeorge Turner, Bristol, Ot. 
DTfl nTV to_“l| our Rubber Printing Stamps, 
h T I A I Circulars free. AddreeeC.C. 8TEW- 

* AAA ART A Oa, !47 King West, Toronto.

IIIIITri #1 The cheipeet and the best. Il fi U I LI \ Something new M J HYNES A 
ill nil I lL V 0,10 » 11 Vlcioria St Toronto.

The most fashionable evening dressee have 
V-shaped, fr- nt andthe coreage openingone of the

characterize» beck.Further preferment wonld have speedily 
>wed hail he not voluntarily resigned and 

joined the Church of Rome in 1851. On the 
death of Cardinal Wiseman, in 1865, he was 
appointed Archbishop of Westminster ; tod 
in 1875 was msde Cardinal He is tall, thin, 
ascetic, with a violent love for strong tea, 
and at times very thin claret and water.

The long slepder scarf pin is now the fa- j In Miss Emily Stebbin’s forthcoming bio- 
shiouable brooch, and is the most important : graphy of Charlotte Cushman, an interesting 
article of jewelry. It ie sold separately, or glimpse ia given of the wife of Thomas Car- 
else it forms part of a set with ear-rings, and lyle, whom Miss Cushman came to know 
perhaps sleeve-buttons to match. Something well She is described as “ clever,witty,calm, 
unique in design is sought for in these pins, cool, unsparing, unsmiling, a raconteur unpar- 
aud antique styles are most liked. Bars of alleled, with a manner inimitable, a behavi- 
pale yellow gold are ornamented with Etrus- our unscrupulous, and a power invincible : a 
can work in tine twisted wire, or the word combination rare and strange exista in that 
Roma, or else pendent vases. Indian, Turk- plain, keen, unattractive, yet unescapable 
ish, or Egyptian designs are ornamented woman." Of Carlyle himself Miss Stebbins 
with rams’ horns, crescents, serpents, scara- ; says : * He had a method of talking on and 
bei, or lotus leaves, and are richly enamelled i on and on with a curious rising and falling 
with dark red, bine, and green. Japanese j inflection of voice, catching his oreath now 
designs are more light and fanciful, showing and then on the lower key, and then going 
open fans of gold in lace-like patterns tipjwd on again in the higher,in the broadest Scotch 
with turquoises, a crane swinging in a pen- accent, and ever and anon giving out 
dent ring, or else a tiny square tile of J a- peals of the heartiest laughter over his 
panese bronze is mounted in colored gold ; extraordinary pictures. This peculiar man- 
110 or $12 will buy a scarf pin of nice de- ner of speech—the broad accent, the tremen- 
eign and workmanship, though many are far doua breathless earnestness which be would 
more expensive. Colored golds, caused by infuse into the smallest topic if it were one 
copper alloys, and also platina, are still which any where touched hie instincts of 
much need. Stone camege and large ame- reformer—Misa Cushman imitated to per- 
thyste, ee a simple topaz out intaglio, are set fection. Meanwhile his wife,quiet and silent, 
in*andsome scarf pins. assiduously renewed his cap of tea, or by an

Ear-rings are snort, flat rather than in occasional word or judicious note struck just 
b*U shape, and are fastened in a way that at the right moment kept him going as if she 
brings them close against the lobe of the wielded the mighty imagination at her 
ear. They are made m designs to match the pleasure, and evoked the thunder and the 
long brooches just described. The lotus leaf sunshine at her will When she waa alone, 
enamelled with red, bine, and green makes and herself the entertainer, one became 
most graceful esr-ringe ; these coet $12 for aware of all the self-abnegation she practised, 
the ear-ringe ; $30 boys the set with long for she was herself a remarkably brilliant 
brooch. Filagree gold butterflies that seem talker, and the stories of quaint wit and 
to have just lit upon the ear, so closely are wisdom which ahe poured forth, the mavell- 
they attached, are $10 for the pair. Hang- oue memory which she displayed, were in 
ing yellow gold vases of slender classic out- the minds of many quite as remarkable and 
line are $9. An enamelled blue and green even more entertaining than the majestic ut- 
pair representing the Nile key are $15. Ja- terances of her gifted husband. It was eaid 
paiieee fans spread and enamelled are very that those who came to sit at his feet re- 

Turquoises are still favorite stones mained at her». "

folio
lisse The ticket will provide facilities for those who wish 

to go to Switzerland or Italy »t 8100 and 8200addi
tion I. The steamship portion of the ticket Isgood 
to return any time this year. The steamer has good 
berths for 800 passenger*, and only tljat number will 
be taken. The best berths will be given to the earliest 
depositors. Fifty Dollar deposits required 
Is registered.

Our Canadian A 
and 67 Yo

Mumc. “ Have you «lamp sheets in yoor house ?” 
seked a guest of a ma tager of a faeUionable 
hotel, as he registered nis name. “No,” 
replied the manager, “ but HI have a pair 
dampened for you, if yon wish.’’ Ihe 
stranger retired.

ery commonplace 
the four large ones on the velvet 

cap. The best and largest Scottish pearls 
that I have seen were got some years ago in 
the Bora, a river in Sutherland, about ten 
miles from Golspie, and some, I believe, 
were got in Loch Beora. It seemed, how
ever, an accidental * take ’ of pesrl mussels, 
aa they have hardly found any since."

Scottish pearls have, within a few years, 
become famous because of their popularity 
with families of rank. Queen Victoria, 
the ex-Empresa Eugenie, and other royal 
ladies, as well as many of the nobility, 
have been making, says the London 
Timet, large purchases of these Scottish
^Thst paper adds : “ There is a harvest of 
the water, in one sense sti’l more precious 
than its food supply. It will doubtless 
startle the general reader to be told that 

water streams are the seat
yielded in the year 

ine of £10,000. Sin- 
even have been found worth 

Pearl-hunting among the 
ssels found in tbe streams

thev look v Horace Walpole once eaid : “ Hal I chil
dren, my utmoet endeavors would be to 
breed them musician*. Considering I have 
no ear, nor y< t thought of music, the prefer
ence seems old ; and yet it is embraced on 
frequent reflection. In short, as my aim 
would be to make them happy, I think it the 
most profitable method. It ie a resource 
which will laet their lives, unleaa they grow 
deaf ; it depends on themselves, not on 

tye amuses and soothes, if not 
consoles ; and of all fashionable pleasures it 
is the cheapest. ’’

when nameSTYLES IN JEWELRY.
James Street, Hamilton,

mge Street, Toronto 
ther particulars address

COOK, SON, A JE 
861 Broadway

An exchange has an acqu-iintanoe who re- 
■marks that he ha» «.fieu heard the |.r>verb, 
\ A friend in need ie a friend indeed," bat 
]X says he can t pee where the laugh cornea 
in> He has a friend iu need who is always 
borrowing money of him.

A friend in New York kindly mails us a 
copy of a bank-note detector, with which 
he is connected. We have no use for the 
thing at all. We have tried it and it won’t 
work. Every night we place it in our pan
taloons pocket, and in the morning carefully 
withdraw it. It is of no use. We fail to 
detect any bank-notes in the pocket.

y, N<iw York,

TO MAKE THE
Celebrated Vienna Rolls

Sold »t the Centennial Exhibition,
«USE THB

VIENNA b'aKINO POWDER.
Ask your grocer for It_________

TO PRINTERS ! 
WESTMAN &. BAKER.

119 B\Y STREET, TORONTO. ONT.
ENOINEER9 <SC MAOHINIBT8,

Large amounts in the aggre
gate are lost every year by Fann
ers alone, aa well aa families 
generally, in not having a correct 
and reliable weighing scale.

others ; alwa

daily paper and 
reads the correspondence which is allowed a 
place in in its columns can fail to regret the 
apparently almost universal ignorance oi the 
elemental truths of political enonomy. h 
he listen to a general conversation on topics 
involving these the regret will be mixed 

Editorial oot

No one who takes up a

THETHE FATIKNT8
„ came in, aa a rule, they presented a pitiable 
11 appearand They had for the moet part 
“ come from Sophia, or Keyantik, or Plevna, 

or Telitch, or Shipka, or some far away place 
and had journeyed here night and day, ex
posed to cold, in are bat (carts minus springs, 
drawn by oxen or buffaloes) without being 
dressed,and arrived cold and hungry, crawl
ing with vermin, and their wounas in 
fuT state of filth and _ .
ful picture but strictly true. The first thing 
to be done waa to get them well washed tod 
clothed in hospital uniforms—a white shirt 
»n<i pajamas—and then transferred to bed. 
The baths in the palace were placed at onr 
disposal for this purpoee and proved very con-

DOMINION STANDARD 
SCALES,

t°ofcnorthern f
a pearl fishery that 
1864 pearls to the val 
gle specimens e 

"as much aa £60. 
fresh-water mu 
and rivers of Scotland has become a regu
lar occupation. It is asserted that the 
beautiful pink-hued pearls of onr Scottish 
streams are admired even beyond the ori
ental pearls of Ceylon. We are told that 
although the pearl is found in every thirty 
shells, only one pearl in every ten is fit for

The famous pearl necklace onoe owned by 
the ex-Empreaa Eugenie and by her present
ed to Prince*» Anne Marat, has recently 
been sold in London for 90,000 francs. Its

Scene at Theatre Matinee.

Gentleman (tolady). “ I fear there will 
be a rush, aud we shan't get in."

Lady. “ Not get in 1 what do you 
few matinees where 

rseveranoe and

andwith amazement.
Parliamentary debates will drive 
despair. It should not be eo ; it is a 
ity that it is eo ; there is no need of its be
ing eo. As in everv science there are com
plexities which the moet nimble wit» cannot 
disentangle, and ph 
quickest intelligence cannot readily account 
for, eo, of course, in social ectence ; bat there 
ie no science the fundamental principles of 
which are more clear, more easily apprehen
sible, or more interesting. We hope the 
day is not far distant when m every school 
in the country, even if located in the back- 
woods, scholars will be taught the simple 
truths of politicaleconomy on the knowledge 
of which the welfare < 
the long run depends.

The Mysteries or th* Futur*.—The 
next fashionable dresses and bonnete.

Neve* give way to despair, for deepair 
will newFgive way to you.

To be sold out ie to be badly sold.

him to
Particular Attention to Printing 
wUl*receive prompt mi careful attention.mean? There are very « 

I ever failed to get in. with pe 
—this big shawl pin !"

MANUFACTURED BY

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

dread- CAUTION !full of worms. A
which the

Bye Suppose Bo I

Old Woman. “ What a lot o’ eyes these 
ta tors have got !” ,

Old Man. “ I specs they’» extra, so a* 
to look arter the Colorado beetle."

„ lined an almost world-wide repu- 
tation for their perfection in every reepect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

An illustrated price price list free on ap
plication.

EACH PLUG OF THE
“ Myrtle Navy Tobacco "

IS STAMPED
OF TH* CLASS OF WOUNDS 

it is rather difficult to speak, they were so 
varied. Ballet wounds, shot and shell 
wounds, sabre cut», crushes and bruises, 
burns, and latterly frost bitoe, with the con
comitant erysipelas, fever, diarrhæ,dysentery, 
colds, etc. were all met with. And in justice 
to these poor fellows I must say that gener
ally speaking they behaved with admirable 
fortitude in their sufferings. They had a

Recent Scientific Improvement».

T Xz RMaria. “ Lor’, mum 1 I thought it was # X-JL. JL—V » t
«sewiog-meohioe. Ao.il ooly touched th. j IN OILT LETTERS.
SSjgjLti «F.-4 ^rafoVor1 »• None Other U Genuine.

>» Hamilton, March 11, 18<8.

original cost was 300,000 franca.
In 1605. a Madrid lady possessed an 

American pearl valued at 31.000 ducata. 
Pope Leo X. paid a Venetian jeweller 
£14,000 for a single pearl. The Shah of 
Persia actually possesses, it ie said, a 
of pearls each of which is ae large a» a 
nut. At tip, Faria Exposition of 1855,

GURNEY & WARE
HAMILTON ONT.hiradf
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